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-■HE glamour has worn off; the seed 

which fell by the wayside has been 
gathered by the fowls of the air; 
that which fell on stony ground, 

where it had not much root, has withered away ; 
that which fell among thorns has, perchance, 
been choked by the thick growth of the thorns ; 
but that which fell upon good ground is bearing 
Iruit to-day in a solid, permanent, aggressive 
organization, in carrying on the work of the 
Church It is no longer a volunteer force, en
listed under the impulse and enthusiasm of the 
hour, little conscious of the responsibilities under
taken, or the work to be performed. To-day it 
is a trained force of workers, faithful and 
scientious, daily adding to its ranks those who 
are sincerely desirous of advancing the work of 
the Kingdom among the young people of 
Church In the future it should be the cavalry 
brigade of the Church's army strong, vigorous, 
quick marching, ever ready for action, moving at 
the head of the forces, ready to turn the enemy s 
flank and compel the retreat of the powers of 
evil before the on-marching host of the Chris
tian Church. N. W. Rowell.
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In Mounting 
Jewels

In our factory we obtain 
that lightlies*, grave, ami 
the most effective ilis 
of the intr 
the stone, 
as to am
fct I VI I'll.

insie lieauty <if 
delicately set3

See our Ring stock 
the extra value will ap
peal to you—especially 
our .Solitaire Diamond

Ten Dollars 
Twenty Dollars 
Thirty-five Dollars 
Fifty Dollars 
Seventy-five Dollars 
One Hundred Dollars 

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

HmDrose Kent & Sons, Limiieii
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o>^ww^oor»rrr»rrWhen the Doctor Comes.

f Total abstainersA Chinese physician has a hard time of it 
when he is called to treat a sick monarch. 
Compare the story which follows with what 
an American physician 
the same case :

The Ijotulon Times describes the visit of a 
celebrated doctor named Çhen up--n the Em
peror of China. He was commanded to 
ap|»ear, ami 6,<100 taels (alsiut $4,600)
I mid to him in advance for his travelling 

&4 penses ami fee. He was told that the em-
peror was suffering in his organs of breath
ing. from feverishness, and general weak- 

lle was not allowed to ask his |mtient 
a ipiestion, and, though admitted twice to 
his presence, he w as compelled to cross the 
room upon Ilia knees, keeping his eyes con- I 
stantly upon the Hour. The Empress tie- f 
scribed to the doctor the |mtieiit's symp- a
toms, but lie was not allowetl to feel his 1
pulse, though lie might lay his Hat hand j 
upon the person of his sovereign. Dr. Chen f 

\ is said to have remarked that, under 
i circumstances, one tloctor was as 

another, and he jietitioned that he 
I allowetl to return home on 

of his aged mother, 
excuse is so common that the matter 
tpiiretl into, and Dr. Chen was able, 
pending 180,000 taels, to 
in fact an aged mother, 

so permission

Mike a Mistakewould have done in

Every time they fail to stand h; 
the interests of Tcm|!erance when 
the opportunity offers to them.

Such an opportunity offers even 
time a total abstainer takes life in 
surance. The
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LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

account of the 
This form of

Set my Hinting”44
nfigl Is the Total Abstainer’s Company 

in Canaila. It is Tll<‘ Hot Com- 
Daily for The lies! Risks 1 

t.ood Agents Wanted.

HON. 6. W. ROSS. President.
{ H. SUTHERLAND. Minaging Director. ^

I“ I revel in my freedom. Com
pare it with the first you saw 
from my pen.”

Ho writes a teacher from North 
SlniiNK1. who HiH-nt a term with n* 
lit—l Miimnier. We cun develop '..«aid 
buslnew writers b'cause we have 
I woof the lies iK'imicn in I lie coun
try mi our stair We arc unite as 
sironK-liiinileil In every oilier De- 
part ment.

sickness r !in-
prove that he hail f

and that she was j 
given him to jp 1

ick, and 
return Imme.

1

1Took Her Religion Along. f
A beautiful instance of Christian integrity £ 

is given of a distinguished Christian lady J « 
who was spending a few weeks at a hotel at P 
liiing Branch. L

npt was made to induce her to 
lice in order that the affair might 

liestowed by her presence, 
in society. She declined 

ies of her friends.

Enter any time ÿ Special Summer Term

Our t'lrculniiiexplain: write for them.
1HEAD OFFICE

1Globe ” Building, toronio. 1Central Business College g mg
An

attend a da
TORONTO

W. H. SHAW, I»RIN. UAL. have the 
I as she sti 

all the importuniti
Finally, an honorable senator tried to jier- 

i simile her to attend, saying : 
this is unite a harmless allai 
the exceptional honor of your presence."

“Senator," said the lady, “I cannot 
it ; I am a Christian. 1 never do anything 
in my summer vacation, or wherever I go, 
that will injure the influence I hav 
the girls of my Sunday School class."

The senator Imwed, and said : “I honor 
re Christians like you, 

would become Chris-

prestige 
«mI high

Ontario *»àOnUrio Conservatory
of SMustcJAjAjA

Ladies 
College

lion, Commercial ami Donieslic 
Science. i leganl ami cauacinu» ImiMing», provided wilh 
every comfort in slcam-liralinu, electric liyliling, etc. 
Healthful ni.ii.il influence» calculated lo l.uild up a relined 
and noble diameter. Apply for .alendar and further in- 
formation i.. REV. J. J. HARK. Pm.D., Psim iml

“Miss B----- .
ir, and we want

WHITBY. ONT.

you ; if there were mo 
more men like myselfAlbert College SCHOOL*1 

Fojjwjy D

Snubbing the Child.BELLEVILLE, ONT
<lrown people are singularly obtuse as to 
e impropriety of snubbing a child, who 

. i retort and can by 
i. All public rep$36.00 |wys Isianl. nsim ami tuition for 10 weeks 

longer lime al khiiic rale, Special reduction to 
later*, or to two or more entering al the 

same time from Mimic family or place. A ape- 
olallst In Hook keeping, who In also an vx|ierl 
IH'iiimm, ami a -im'. IhIIhI In Shorthand In con 
Miaul allvmlancc. The tcachiTN In the lilcnirv 
department ul»uaHMi»t In the work. The high 
character of the College In a guarantee of

impropriety 
rhidden to 
e reprisals, 
hildren is an outrag 

every s|iectator, 
ntion to a child's

is forint 
of* chili., 

call atte:

no means
reproving of 
n them alone,

punish a
child before any beholder, are greatly to 
blame. Snubbing is cruelty to any soul ; hut 
when we are grown, we may defend ourselves 
in some way while a child 
weaponless 

From “

ami mothers 
faults or

is absolutely 
mercy of the snubber. 

Fathers anil Mothers
and at the 

Talks frith 
hij Margaret E. Sangster.Alma College
to comli

-vement has been started in Indiana 
•ine the two enterprises of erecting a 

monument to Nancy Hanks, the mother of 
Abraham Lincoln, and of establishing a 
national school of domestic science. The 
pro|sisitioii is, to ipiote, “to huild a great 
training-school for teachers of domestic 
science near the grave of the woman whose 
whole life was spent in the home and whose 
influence, so potent in the futt 
the country, was exerted in th-

A teacher asked a class to write an essay cauaja 
on “The Result of Laziness," and one of the JJJJ’ÇJ, 
bright hut lazy hoys in the class handed in as *=■ ,UmP 
Ins cotniKmition a blank sheet of (taper.

Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th.

A Residential School for Young 
Women. jAjAjAjA.+jAjAjAjtjtjAjA

Art. Kim
ala, Maimer*. IiinIruction. Health, given grealvNt 
care. Write for lllu*tnited catalogue lo

and Collegiate simili'». MiinIc. Fine 
. HunIiionn, Home-tie Silenee. Mnr-

STAMPS

polldenla ilralml.■ure history 
e home."

of I Uni of

SSaRe». R. 1. Warner, m.fl.
PRINCIPAL

ST. THOMAS ONTARIO ». r. BISHOP* t o.. I.M l.rnime. III. Eel. I'**.
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HOPE ON. (lermans, ami we believe that the lead 
... , <»n the preaent occasion should not lie
I hero was never a day so misty and gray taken by us, hut by our American kins 

I hat the blue was not somewhere above m,.n, who have not provoked the jealousy 
.... 1 of France, and Russia, and (lermany, as
i here is never a mountain-top ever so we have, unhappily, by our mistakes in 

•ri \eU * ..... ... , the past. If the American Government
I hat some little Hower does not love it. would undertake to secure concerted 

.... nation on the part of all civilized nations, 
There was never a night so dreary and that would l»e the safest course to follow.

ri y .u . **ut cleHr,y we can not stand idly by and
That the stars were not somewhere allow events to drift in view of 

s lining , almost unlimited interests and responsi-
1 here is never a cloud.so heavy and black bill ties, and also the wellbeing of the 

lhat it has not a silver lining. human race. XVe cannot shirk
responsibility, we must face it.

in the individual himself and in every
body about him." -I*

To Drive the Devil Out.—Rev. Dr. 
F. E. (Mark has lieen writing some very 
interest ing letters from the various coun 
tries which he has visited in his trip 
round the world. In a recent article in 
the Sunday School Timet* he gives the 
oriental idea of the great society of which 
he is president : “The president of the 
Christian Endeavor Vnion in Foo-Cho 

young Chinaman, 
d. M otion of Chris

I
this aa bright 

admirable
vor : 41 ta object,’ said lie * is to drive the 
devil out.' Then he went on to make the 
remarkable statement, which westerners 
might question, that ‘ since the devil bail 
lieen driven out of western lands, he had 
come to China to live. And now,’ said 
he with enthusias 
brothers to drive L 
like the (iadarene swine, he may be 
driven into the Eastern sea to be swal
lowed up in the waters.' I have always 
regarded this as a most happy and com
prehensive definition of Christian Endea
vor. In a broad way, its object, whether 
in America or China, is 1 to drive the 
devil out.’ To do its work in the beat 
way, it must unite all the 
‘ as brothers.' 
fellowship could 
pressed."

gave 
stian Endea-

There is never a waiting time, weary and

That will not xome time have an ending ; . . Bro<,'erl'»ods. Societi®, of various
The most beautiful part of the landscape p n",’ r T , * Î. " '"‘"T

is where ^ *tev- Calvin L. Connell thinks that the
The .uruhine and shadow, are blending. “"thcrho°'1 H* W:

6 lhe mens society in the church, of the
Into every life some shadows will fall, church *ml I™ the church ha. become a 

Hut heaven sends the sunshine of love : I"’™* ,A Bwthwhoo.1 ln,*?T
Through the rifts in the cloud, wo may, ‘‘“f bnnS" together the men of the

if we will J and congregation of all ages, with simple
See the beautiful blue altove Scriptural initiatory ceremony, that, while

giving due attention to the social and fra- 
Let u. hope on though the way be long ‘•™*| Ph>»“ «■*. most promi

And tile darkness be gathering fast, n,nt..tll= e™ngeb.t.c, experimental and 
For the turn in the road is a little way on P™1"™1 ; *lth .» >>!fh ideal of a

Where the home light, will greet us at . . ’ u"Mlha.b Chr,8;,an «» » lea*r, 
last. .Sm, enjoins upon its members, pure and con-

sec rated manhood ; that organizes its 
members for systematic, philanthropic, 

Would Reap All the Gain.—If the evangelistic work among men, and de- 
Church treated her ministers generously mands that they shall live holy, godly 
in the matter of holidays she would reap lives, will l>e fourni to be the kind of soci- 
all the gain. For every new idea which ety needed in Methodist churches, 
comes to the minister’s mind, and every
new book he read., and every new sight Mot Weather Religion.-Dr. Oil- 
hr ..es, and every new gallery he visits Wrt| th, of „* rAn„.
fnd înto hl H 1 y d T !; 1',8,*orl1* turn Advocatr, lira, calls attention to the
and into his Me. and the thoughtfulness lleed watchfulness during the heated

^e6Mhl ZKh": ;; "jrlie tUt7d;rt,n”dof reward. So say, Ian Marla™ in Z °buT “t""
June Ltulier' Horn, Jo,mud. ■ ,1 *“r . !’“* 11 "

certain that we need considerably more
of the good old kind to help us stand the 

A Fraternal Spirit.—At the recent strain that the hot months and torrid 
convention of the California Christian days bring upon us. When there is such 
Endeavor Vnion held at the state capital, a drain upon the vital forces, and normal 
Sacramento, the following resolution was energy is reduced almost to the minimum, 
unanimously adopted : XV hereas the Ep- it is peculiarly difficult to exercise self- 
worth Leagues of California are to we I control and keep an amiable mood, 
coine the young people of their denotni Temper is more easily aroused—indeed
nation to San Francisco, 1901 ; There- quite impossible to suppress — when 
fore be it Resolved, That we, the Endeav- nerves are racked and on edge, when 
orers of California in convention assem- every slightest thing seems to exasperate 
JH w*t,h them in greeting the them lieyond endurance. The blood
Methodist young people of the world, easily mounts in excess to the brain, the 

tification that face is flushed and hot, and, unless there 
workers is to be rare watchfulness, such physical con

ditions will almost necessarily and inevit 
ably result in anger and sharp words. 
There will be irritability, petulance, 

say about querulousness, hectoring, complaining, 
“Our nat- scolding, quick explosions of wrath.

There will lie general misery all around,

v

mi. • let us all unite as 
him out of China, that,

church
church

iyoung people 
Its energy, activity, and 

scarcely be lietter ex-
;

i*
The Mind Become a Machine.—

The danger to the mind .of almorption 
in one pursuit, is strikingly illustrated in 
the case of Mr. Darwin, who thus re
cords his own experiences : “ Up to the*
age of thirty or beyond it, poetry of many 
kinds gave me great pleasure ; and even 
as a schoolboy I took intense delight in 
Shakespeare, especially in the historical 
plays. I haw also said that pictures 

gave me considerable, ami music 
very great delight. But now for many 
years I cannot endure to rear! a line of 
poetry. I have tried lately to read 
Shakespeare, and found it so intolerably 
dull that it nauseated me. I have also 
almost lost my taste for pictures or music.

. . My mind sit-ins to have lie-
come a kind of machine for

formerly

*

->

grinding
general laws out of large collections of 
facts ; but why this should have caused the 
atrophy of that part of the brain alone, on 
which the higher tastes depend, I cannot 
conceive. If I hail to live 
I would have made a rule 
jsietry and listen to some music at least 
once eve

loss of these tastes is a loss of happiness, 
and may possibly be injurious to the 
intellect, and more prolmblv to the moral 
character, by enfeebling the emotional 

f our nature."

my life again, 
to read some

and hereby express our gra 
this gathering of Christian 
ci une to our S

ery week ; for perhaps the parts 
brain now atrophied would thus

tali-. kept alive through use. The
*

Natural Allies. The Methodic 
Time», of London, has this to 
the complications in China : 
ural allies are the Americans and the
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k light it cuts against the sky like a hive, 
work of metal ami glass, ami at night is 
resplendent with all the effects of count- 
less iridescent electric lights. Its •i|**x 

a group representing 
by a horse and dragon, 

against the splendor of a huge 
sun. To give an idea of the height of 
this building, it may be said that the feet

tains a immense hall, surrounded by 
The smalle

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
smaller exhibit halls 
is intended as an • ihibit of Fret 
from the earliest times to the 
while the large palace is dev 
art of the present century. The art dis

ill proliahly far surpass that of

nch art 
r 1800,npHK great World’s Fair at Paris is 

1 now in full swing, and thousands 
of visitors from this side of the 

ocean are enjoying its wonders, 
might l*e expected, comparisons with the 
’Àx|Hwition at Chicago are frequently 
made which differ according to the 
nationality of the writer. Of course no 
American would admit that anything 

iter than the dis-

is surmounted by 
Electricity drawn 
relieved

As
pi«y
Chicago.

The I sinks of the river Seine have been 
utilized, and the buildings 
erected on both sides, with a number of 
fine bridgei connecting, tin- most magni 
ficent of which is known as the Alexan
der III. Bridge, which symbolizes the 
Franco- H ussian A11 iance. 
stone was laid by the Czar of Russia. 
There are forty-seven entrances, many of 
them lieing copies of celebrated gates. 
The main entrance, a picture of which we 
publish, is said to have been modelled 
after the holy gate of the Kremlin.

of the statue stand on aliout the same level 
as the top of the towers of Notre l>ame! 

The buildings at Chicago were nearly 
the Paris structures have

have lieen

could lie bigger or grei 
plav p re pans! by the V ni ted States in 
1 N'j.'l. The truth apjiears to lie, as far as 

judged by im|Mirtial witnesses, 
that the Paris Exhibition, while not on 
so elaborate or magnificent a scale as

all white, but 
lieen made t nch more attractive by 
elalmrate touches of color. Everywhere, 
both inside a 1 utside, the mural pain
ters have w

The corner-

wonders.
The Palm • Iu Trocadero is a large 

building in the ( hiental style, flanked by 
two minarets -70 feet high. It is a iier-

that of Chicago, surpasses it in quality 
and beauty. The exhibits ought, 

rse, to Is* more interesting for the 
Id is some years older, and art,

, of
lull

re, and contains a 
with seats for 0,000 persons, and an 
immense organ. The view ft m its ter- 

ar, as eleven years 
while from its lofty

it is manent structu

races this ye 
magnificent ; 
the outlook includes not merely the Ex 
position, but affords a bird's-eye view of 
all Paris and its surrounding country.

Some very fine national buildings are 
arranged along the lianks of the .Seine, 
constructed by workmen from the vari
ous countries represented, and guarded 
by policemen wearing the uniform of 
their native land. The grandest struc
ture in the Street of Nations is that of 
Italy, while Turkey, Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, etc., have fine buildings. The 
people of the United States do 
apjiear to lie at all proud of the pavilion 
which has lieen erected by their govern-

In the exhibits, however, our neighbors 
show up well, for they have seven thou
sand-exhibitors, which is the largest nuin- 
ber of any country outside of France, 
Germany coming next with three thou
sand. Yankee enterprise is probably 
looking out for foreign markets to gain

There is no “ Midway,” but “ side 
show ” attractions alsiund on every hand. 
Some are good, but the general opinion is 
that most of them are fakes. Among

T

I

&

other gigantic toys area huge umbrella, 
a subterranean restaurant lit with Bengal 
fire, map of France in jasper mosaic, a 
monumental chimney, a Swiss village, a 
réplique of Venetian palaces and canals, 

one hundred feet high, and consists of a moving panorama of the world, and 
three great arches. many others.

Perhaps the most striking architec- •« Some of the most beautiful of this 
tural effect on the grounds is formed by summer’s sights will lie the night illuini- 
the Chateau d’Eau and the Palace of nations. Paris, of all places, knows liest 
Electricity. “ The former has for its how to arrange her night fêle». The 
principal feature a gigantic niche ; a tor- Fair of 1889 had some remarkable 
rent of water leaps forth and is augmented displays of this kind. The bridges 
by six smaller streams flowing from lesser covered with festoons and pyramids 
niches. The water then falls over a nf many colored lights, the trees 
series of terraces into a great liasin be- hung with orange lanterns, the great 
neath. Spouting jets enliven its descent ; buildings outlined like fairy palaces, the 
fantastic monsters, nymphs and tritons rjVer a moving mass of quivering retlec- 
disport themselves in the foam. tions, the sky illuminated with bursts of

Behind the great grotto towers the rockets and iridescent liai Is of fire Since 
gigantic mass of the Palais de lKlectri- then much has lieen done to perfect won- 
cité. Its designer has conceived a fairy- ders of electric lighting, and the fete» (A 
like construction of the most surprising this year promise to eclipse even those of 
originality as new and modern as the eleven years ago.
element for which it stands. Its principle It is expected that fifty million persons 
feature is a jierforated crest running the will visit Paris during the pre 
entire length of the building. This crest mer. This estimate does not seem so 
is so elaliorately detailed that in the day- unreasonable when it is remendiered that ,

THE TROCADERO PALACE. PARIS EXPOSITION.

science, and invention have been ex 
ceedingly busy.

The Commissioner-General announced
the purjsise of the great spectacle as 
follows :

“ The Universal Exposition of 1900 
should lie the philosophy and synthesis 
of the century ; it should have at once 
grandeur, grace, and lieauty ; it should 
reflect the bright" genius of France 
should demonstrate that to-day. as in 
past, we are in the van of progress : it 
should honor the century and the Re
public, and show to the world that we 

the worthy sons of the men of 1889.”
The Exjwisition has cost the French 

Government a hundred million francs, 
equal to twenty million dollars. The 
two palaces of fine arts which are built 
solidly of stone, and intended to lie per
manent structures, cost twenty million 
francs. The larger palace covers an area 
of fifty thousand square yards, and con-

III ;
; it 
the

sent sum

$
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ti.- Exhibition of 1889

050,000.
attended by < >ur Sunday Schools un«l Leagues are in 

a real sense making the men ami women 
.. , .of Methodism. The men and'.omen < if

Î* ‘ 10 "I*"iti,:i| j»«i« today are now Waring tin* burden and 1 u. llmt tl„. spirituality „f the
' * H"""1!!°Iml  ’’ lieat of tin. .lay : the mail ami  .......n of vhun-li is endangered

,,1 tha .l.'lc.r, will pmWbly l,a»., hurrw! to-morrow aia fourni in our ta ngua., over aolivity more than from any 
" . ■ . . *?arc,l.v "".'tiling Ilia vhuroll lia» lia- prlvilaga of ,later aau.a. Mail are »u liu.vala.ul Ilia

sort thane man and women of to morrow look after thair own «ml».

THE IRRELIGION OF LAZINESS.
It will lie a liberal education to such Il KH K «re learned critics who tell

allai rs
no time to

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE A BOON 
TO THE CHURCH.

BV MK. K. I, Molt DK X.

*T*HE genius of the E >worth League 
1 is expressed in the word “ Youth."

The needs of the youth of the 
Church differ materially from the needs of 
the children of the Church, therefore the 
importance of a special organiz t ion which 
will pay strict and adequate attention 
to supplying the needs of the youth 
within our Iwrders. For many years 
energy in the form of llible truth, spir 
itual instruction has been crammed ii 
the minds and heaits of the lioys and 
girls. The time comes when this energy 
must lie set at work or a state of prac
tical skepticism will result. Now it is
tin- province of the Epworth League tr shall lie. Here are our future pastors
discover, to draw out and to set at work and teachers,and evangelists, and rulers,
all the energy that has for so long lain anil givers, who shall at
latent within the Church. Here is a man the guns, ami work the ship, and
magnificent, mighty, living, throbbing fight the battle for Methodism and for
dynamo of superb power right within God. Nurel
tin- Church, and yet for a long time no look too well or too carefully
systematic effort was made to utilize it character of the work which the 
upon the part of the Church. Surely it 

a great day in the history of the
Church when God set in operation that which to make the Church of the future,
glorious movement which has develo|«ed In discussing the history of the Sabbath
into the magnificent young people’s School movement in England,
movement of these latter days. has declared “ the religious instruction ”

A pessimistic view of the condition given in the schools “lias moulded the 
ami work of the Epworth League finds character of some of the l»est men in
no sympathy in my mind. There may England."’ It is true everywhere, true
lie those who would la- disrated to con
tend that the League has not at all times 
been true to the genius of the institution, 
and has not come up to the standnrd 
of usefulness and helpfulness that was 
expected, it would lie strange, indeed, 
if in a great and universal movement 
such as this it were impossible to find at 
rare intervals an individual society whose 
record has not l>een as good as it might 
have I wen ; but in taking a fair and im
partial view of the whole 
reviewing the whole work there is but 
one conclusion possible, viz., that the 
Epworth League has been a great lioon 
and blessing to our young people in 
particular, and to the*Church at large.
There is no more loyal or active or zeal
ous force at the command of Methodism 
to-day than that magnificent laxly of 
young men and young women marshalled 
under the banner of the Epworth League.
One writer puts it thus : “The Epworth 
League is the happy thought of Meth
odism. Its quickening influence is lieing 
felt throughout our connexion. It is the 
young faith of the Church in motion : the to 
prophecy and fulfilment of the perjietii imagi 
ally renewing life and strength of the 
body of Christ." The pastor who fails

LITTLE PALACE OF ART. PARIS EXPOSITION.

Well, ill the first place, it is the busy 
Christian whose soul needs the least look

no distant date ing after. Furthermore, so far as my ol>-
■ervation the most alarming spiritual
dearth is among those who can not lie 
accused of burdening themselves with 
religious duties. Iwt us take tin- example 
of the Master; for we must believe that 
the larger mission of His life was to us as 

people with 
•lesus took 

prayer and communion with his 
but his day

we cannot as a Church 

Church
n the material which 
n her hands out of

is performing upoi 
God has placed i an example rat her than to the 

whom it had directly to do. 
time for 
Father ;
as to make our liest days 
indeed.

In the “ resting times " of our Ixird, the 
Christian, who dozes away Sunday with

one author s w ere so full of work
empty

field and

GREAT PALACE OF ART, PARIS EXPOSITION.

a much greater extent than we a Bible or a religious paper in hi. hand
no that the influence of our Sab- or spend» tile early hours of the Loid'a

hath Schools and Leagues is moulding tiny in bed, rather than in the assembly
. b. - , , , tlle character and shaping the destiny of of the saint», will timl little immolation

brin o' f an .®pwor !1 Le"Sue "n,i S™« multitudes of young folks. The We are told that he continued all nightbnm, its forces into action, misses Ins Methodism of the next fifty years will in prayer and again that, in the more
oupuiuniiy and drop, with hi. church be very largely wha, the Leigue, and ing nèiilg up.gr, a i .hU.kfor.7av
Mom 2£klr!,ng ” ‘he ViC" RU£n%„“1" °f M‘y m*te hejen, to a solitary place prey.*
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to the programme >r proceed* to use 
valuable time that belongs to some one

230
at accuracy, saying simply what we m M| 
without trying to be eloquent, poet. ( 
sanctimonious. In fine, let us !«• r. 
selves, let us lie true.

We should weigh our words in ' he 
balance of reason to find whether t y 
are true words, or only sounds. A w »*1 
in the embodiment of an idea. For in
stance, after a long pause in the meeting, 
some one rises slowly and says he is v ry 
glad to have another op|*>rt unity to tnke 
up his cross and witness for the Mav.-r, 
etc. Now, what does ho mean ? True, 

unds have broken an awkw

ABOUT WORDS AND PHRASES

IIY HEV. G. H. OLINDINNBN, H.T.L. rhaps the most objectionable of
all hackneyed phrases are those quota
tions (or misquotations, as they frequently 
are) of Bible language with which many 
alleged testimonies or prayers are inter- 
larded ad nttuêtam. To catalogue these 
would exhaust the space allotted to this 
article, and would, furthermore '« super
fluous, for most readers of the Kha are 
sufficiently faithful to the class and prayer 
meeting to lie quite familiar with a large 
part of the list. I knew a man who had 
quite a reputation for Biblical lore on 
account of his habit in the testimony 

ries of texts

perhaps me 
ckneyed phrN a recent numlier of the Kha one of 

your contributors suggested as an aid 
to freshness and a remedy for ruts in 

gue meetings, that a list of hack
neyed phrases might Is- prepared for con
signment to the oblivion of disuse. Any 
frequenter of religious meetings might 

ily draw up a list such as would merit 
lace in the museum of verbal antiqui-

I
our I A-a

a
t1 these so

silence—were they intended to do any
thing more ! If our friend really feels so 
glad of this opportunity, why did he wait 
so long before embracing it What idea 
underlies that word “cross”? His tone 
and manner certainly do not l>etoken 
suffering, any more than gla<iness. Is he 
really enduring .ill the tortures of cruci- 
fixion as he stands there, so calm and 
Huent ? What does he mean by “ wit-

The place of honor would undoubtedly 
old familiar friend,be given to our 

“ along lhe»e lines,’’ which has for many 
a year had a conspicuous place on the 
platform, in the press, and e

heard it said that this

meeting of repeating a long se 
from various jsirts of the Scriptures, 
whose connection with each other could 
only Is* traced by reference to the mys
terious workings of the laws of associa- 

In fact this good brother

ven in the
pulpit. I have 
expression came into currency at the 
time of the American War, when one of 
the (Senerals declared his pu 
“ light it out along this line (of the 
Pntomac Hiver, which separated the two 
armies), if it should take 
all summer.” Whether 
this is the true origin and 
date of the phrase or not, 
it has certainly l>een over
worked for a long time and j 
should have a rest. I have 
heard of “imaginary lines,” 
but the Chri*tianGuartlwn 
credits a speaker at one of 
the recentConferences with 
the l<«ation of “ certain 
influences along spiritual 
lines."’ What might a 
spiritual line l«, please ?

Sometimes the reporters 
tell us of sermons or ad
dresses which were “on 
broad lines,” with never a 
care for that definition 
which makes a line to con
sist of “ length without 
breadth.”

At another of our Con
ferences some were irre
verent enough to wonder, 
when a minister, in dis
missing the meeting, prayed 
that grace, mercy and |«ace, 
etc., might “ rest, remain 
and abide upon us,” why the good brother 
did not add a few more synonyms, 
as continue, linger, stay, tarry, dwell, etc. 
If any more lie needed than Paul’s simple 
words, “(«race be with you all,” why 
stop at only three repetitions of the one 
iiIca I

A good deal of valuable time is wasted 
by many a speaker at conventions and 
in league meetings telling us how glad 
he is to lie present, what a great occasion 
he feels this to be, what a deep sense of 
responsibility he feels, what an important 
subject he has to present, and how much 
he .legrets that it has not Is-en assigned 
to some other person—all of which infor
mation is su|«rfluous, and quite irrele- 
vent to the matter in hand. Then there 
is the brother who assures us in a tedious 
introduction that he has “ no intention of

within 
by the 
Tint

tically an automaton, for having risen 
his feet, closed his eyes and opened his

rjswe to

nessing ” for Christ t Has he any idea 
of what it is to witness in
the New Testament sense l 
Does his little speech real
ly contain any positive 
element of testimony ! Or 
is he just “ taking p 
because he promise* I t
do so, and
the most orthodox fash 
ion by the use of terms 
which long usage is sup
posed to have conse
crated f

The terms may 1« all 
right, provided they mean 
something, and are fitted 
to convey that something 
from one mind to others ; 
but if these terms are bor
rowed, and used because 

considered to he 
how far is the 

act removed from hypoc
risy f If a nun uses words 
for which no corresponding 

I idea lights his mind, and
---------------' for which no answering

emotion stirs his heart, 
however orthodox or unc
tuous the words may be, 

he utters untruth. Such utterances have 
indeed ceased to be words, they are mere 

nds,havingonlyasemblanceof thought. 
If we are without worthy ideas, let us be 
silent, for no amount of talk 
empty mind. If we would but acknow- 
to ourselves the want of ennobli

it in

they are 
effective,

MAIN ENTRANCE, PARIS EXPOSITION.

lips, no one could tell, and himself least 
of all, where he would wander or when 
he would return to earth. And yet 
|«ople marvel that the rising generation 
does not appreciate the class meeting !

I venture to suggest that this serious 
abuse is not to be remedied by making 
lists of words to l« avoided, or lists of 
new phrases to be substituted for the old. 
The evil arises from a want of clear and 
vigorous thought. Instead of having 
some definite idea to express, and cloth
ing it in the simplest and clearest words 
that are available, do we not often speak 
merely because we are expected to do so, 
or because we think we ought to take 
some jwrt in the meeting I If so we 
must of course say whatever may happen 
to lie ready at hand and memory supplies 
without effort the common-places which

in truth

will fill an

__ _____ ii»g

and cultivate our minds, we would easily 
override the ruts that kill 
people's meeting’.

Brockville, Out.

thoughts, instead of concealing our pox 
with words ; if we would seek instrui

so many young

The Methodist Episcopal Church has 
in all the Chinese work 144 missionaries, 
380 native hel 24,909 in member- 

worth ofship, and $414,273 
All Protestantism has some 80. 
hers, with as many more adherent», 
and quite as many others who intellectu 
ally think Christianity is the best religion. 
This would give over 300,000 friends of 

of our Christ.

property. 
000 mem- i

have liecome familiar by much repet 
If we have anything to say th 

worthy of a hearing, let us say it 
and honesty. If we have nothing to say 
let us honestly «virait it by silence. And in 
the expression of our thought, let us aim

ng a speech," and after meandering 
a large expanse of vacuity, comes 

sight of the theme assigned him 
time he ought to take his seat- 

point l«ing reached, he either retires 
without contributing what he promised

There an- somethe cause 
20,000,000 Moslems in the empire.
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THE death song of a patriot. over new lands that will hence-
T, XII (IARNET (iriLVM „ne S' '* -n"' '"’"'V 'f I......*l«a't. i" he buried in ». ........ . hi.
1,1 Epworth Ixaiguen, in Stiutli Africa plan. Hm l"n!’m i™ t r',r"" * i1"1'?!' l“"1 *"*• !>' «.«well

: «rit», tl„. following «ne Sr to ' J,rk' ’ HM"* The ...„.........

' Ti,r!rS";Sb,f:;r;,„... . «««pamx- Xlri-ts
"toll »nd thirsty men mine r„ ,*h“t 1 “U,,l,v bad already atuim.l, either wore .Iroadv

I ' iity threp sandy mile, ,,f veldt have self „ „ T" ™n»-. -ne's I;-. fee, but thi. ........I,log"!
I- It eoverptl ; but they knew their ,mlv Ire t [“‘“Vm"'”' '1 ' I "' f'"Wtting tier., thing, which are

• "r T true achievement. When a     l.-hind, »t„l reaching forth unto th«e
things which arc lieforc, I press towanl 
the mark fur the prize nf the high calling 
<»f God in Christ Jesus."— Y„ung /V,ÿr

A GREAT CONTRAST.

“ A man might as well order the mis*

«
Î

I

:t

Bv
Tpllfc Hev. Louis Klupsch, of New 

X ^ ork, who has just returned from 
India in the interest of the CAr,» 

ti'in H<mhr* relief fund, writes as fol 
lows : “ I could not help noticing the 
tremendous difference which Christianity 
produces in mankind. Here on the one 
side, rough, coarse, unkempt, uncouth, 
haggard and wan looking creatures, con
stantly falling on their faces at your feet, 
adjuring you to give them help, and pav 
ingall manner of Haltering and fawning 
compliments, ready, apparently, to sell 
their very lives for a few coppers ; and 

the other hand, the cleat., bright, 
clear eyed, neatly dressed, and intelligent 
native family that s«s-med to rise head

cmm.l. and are eager to pro,, on. Small cornu, home from .clmol will, ,|,e exult- "hr,,,"'" OoTh*1"^ l" 
rati-ms ot coffee, biscuit ind rum are ant remark -• I . s .... ,IU' , t*u on6 *ia,l<l* Mussulmans
served the men. Hark ! Boom ! Boom' in the class today Sam Smith^ °"î '‘n,i Hindus, and on the other hand, chil
Tis artillery ! Watch the men now. Junm. J„“ W^wavkhindmu 'he l "if to" U"L no

No sign of languor or weakness. Every- is on the wrote' track ‘ When he ’ pinion to express; I have no criticism
- i. alert and active. No need of the in "Z/ Mv averag ■ to Uv T" T1" wi,h to th« ™-
order ‘shun.’ Every man I. in Id. highe/tha'n it wa, ,-e.teîdav ” ™ i. on I'l'tyment of women and children. One 
place. Uuick march! They step off the rhrht »r.f*k -in T B)’ 18011 or two visits to the camp will not suffice
hut their spirit cannot be hushed. Even everyone of us to “teat” £'7dniseis ff*‘ur.nieh '‘«j11 necessary to intelli 
as they marched, some to their death, And if we are going to do that we shall whdeh ‘t® ,tmn,e,ndoU8 charily
many to suffer painful wounds, or the have to make it the order ,i. i ? L. c Anglo-Indian Government is
loss of limbs or health, the laughter and every day -no laziness or lairirinr or ^ Wl11 8®y t,lal* 148 H rule,
mirth and light-heartedness, almost care- carelessness anywhere nhvsieal^iimnt I 1,1 people talk very highly of the Gov- 
lessncss, tesound along the lines. orbS^lS ? ' I C7 ?mme,ît'l an‘‘ own °P'n>on i" that an

-Cheer up, you'll Jon be dead ! » one ’ * '*** Luck,l>' ,mP»rl,Al 1*'™* help being .re-

lad is heard saying to a comrade.
‘ Well, if I am ’twill help this to live,' 

was the reply, as he touched the maple leaf 
on his helmet. That was his last speech.”

Here are words which should live in 
Canadian history, as the deeds which 
they record. “If 1 die ’twill help the 
maple leaf to live," is the language of a 
true Canadian. It is the watchword, 
the hat tie-cry of patriotism. It is the 
patriot's version of the watchword of the

i
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Cross, of Christianity. "He died that 
you may live.’’ W^re there ever nobler 

Is s|ioken ? Were there ever words 
that more truly express the feelings of 
Canadian hearts \ In this case they 
were the death-song of a 
ardent life. Could

SyP» •f

iyoung and 
any soldier wish 

that sublimer words would be his last ?
“If I die "twill help the maple leaf to 
live This is is the spirit in which the 
Canadian boys left home. It is the
«pitii ii, which they marched to battle pal.ce of electricity, paris exposition

in many an action which has brought
,.imt"wh!ül ’to11"1' ,iT"'...11 \Vr r =0 male that i, is quite po«ible, mendously impreumd at the .tupendou,
L ,1 them dielTfor tlieîr^coùntry a'nd ZT T e?1”""1'

their'.hieeii. It Iwautiful ! It i. glori- strength. Putting off the old man is .plendid abject Iclwin'ï"âring nn'the
ous Brave boys are dead, but the putting on the new. Speed accelerates white man’s burden which the world ha!
maple leaf lives, and the British flag speed ; power germinates |H>wer. ever witnessed ”
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8T. PETER S CATHEDRAL, ROME.

meeting-place of the Wesleyans. Here, 
crowded in among the habitations mid 
business places of the people on a busy 
thoroughfare, is a tasteful edifice and 
quiet place of worship. There is no 
piazza, no colonnade, qo obelisk or foun
tain, no statues to scores of Popes no 
sculpture, no scarlet, no mass chante-. by 
priests, no trooping monks and nuns of 
countless orders, no gazing crowds in 

lief ore the work of man

statue, painting and inscription, gilding 
and mosaic, marble pavement and 
vaulted ceiling elaborately designed 
and richly decorated, demonstrate that 
art has here laid her richest offering.

though I confess myself disappoil 
the external appearance of the edifice
itself. It seemed to me proportionately 
low, and not majestic enough for the 
environments. Above it soars the Vati
can, the Papal palace and museum, and 
sweeping out from the sides are the 
enormous colonnades already spoken of ; 
quadruple ro' s of scores of gigantic 
marble columns in circuit and under 
entablature, affording long alleys of 
pavement amid the columns ranged in 
line as you apprt 
from either side.

There is abounding and illimitable glory 
to the Popes, the Princes, and Mary, the
mother of the child Jesus. The imagina
tion is overwhelmed and oppressed by 
the vast ness and profusion.

While we were in St. stupid wonder 
and the triumph of his art. We found 
no pomp or parade, but the minister 
preaching and praying in the vernacular, 
and we found a congregation of aliout 
tlftv i-coule attentively listei

Peter's, people 
were crowding up over the square and 
along the colonnades, and through the 
spacious vestibule by hundreds and by 
thousands. Into the cathedral they 
pressed, pilgrims and tourists, priests 
and people, worshippers and visitors. 
And who can or will deny that there 
were devout and acceptable worshippers Î 

judge of men, and looketh

roach the central entrance 
The entire scene, and

nv one part thereof, must lie encom
passed in the view to produce the impres
sion designed by the successive architects 
upon the mind. So looked upon, we have 
an impressive unity and quiet majesty. 
An Egyptian olielisk, one of several 
plundered by old Home from older 
Egypt, stands in the centre of the 
court, and ninety-six colossal statues 
crown the entablature of the four rows

fifty people attentively listening to the 
Word. Look on this picture and then 
on that, and then thinl of the Christian
ity of Apostolic times before the Ciesan 

political stepping-stone, and 
seized

made it a 
the Popes seized the temporal sceptre 
and the imperial purple. Think of the 
Christians of the Cataci 
of the pomp, pride and ceremony

($od is the 
upon the heart. A few people were 
making the circuit of the chapels,'cruci
fixes and
confessional, which in its many nooks

Think 
tacombe, and thenaltars. A few were at the
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has its windows labeled for people-, -if 

A lar
of the two hundred and eighty four 
columns, makii 
you approach

Passing Up the great stone staircases, 
terracing your way by ample platforms, 
you enter the vast |sirtico w hose length 
is the breadth of the cathedral, which is 
entered by five doors, and throughout its 
entire extent is rich in marbles, gilding 
and stuccoes. Equestrian statues of 
Constantine and Charlemagne are here 
among the innumerable kindred incite
ments to devotion. We enter the cathe
dral reverently, for the venerable and

Here we
whose erection 

labor of several Popes 
and the liest architects of the time, 
Michael Angelo among them, which 

aliout five acres of ground, 
hundred and seventy-six years in 

y million 
dome and

THE DIFFERENCE. ge congregation m 
is listening to the

. but in a 
Iv the glory of 
instruction. no

rig the circuit aliout as 
the cathedral itself.

tongues, 
the chapels 

Mass, not in a living tongue 
•ular of any of the people,

BY HKV. till. CABMAN.

N Rome, Sunday, May 20th, 1 attended 
two religious services ; the earlier, in 
the world-renowned St. Petei s . the 

latter, 11 a m., in the Wesleyan Chapel— 
church I would say—of the Imperial, 
Apostolic, “ Eternal City."

We crossed the Tiber, op|sisite the castle 
of St. Angelo, Hadrian's Tomb, from the 
northern section of the Italian capital, 
and proceeded by a short direct street to 
the vast cathedral. At the head of the 
street, calling a halt, stopping all traffic, 
and everything else for that matter, the 
front of the building is in full view 
a spacious, stone paved space or court, 
which is nearly enclosed upon the sides 
by proliahly the grandest aiuphitheatrical 
colonnade upon the earth. The whole 
scene is an architectural triumph, and 
gives the thought of structural sublimity,

I that has 
was no

dead language 
antiquity. Tl 
preaching of the Word according to the 
commandment. The vast multitudes 
were wandering and gazing aliout, an-1 a 

rshipper seemed easily transformed 
The sensuous wis 

potent, palpable ; the spiritual seemed to 
have few and weak pulsations In 
own poor worship in that marvel 
historic place, my soul cried out ear
nestly to God for the descent of the 
Holy Spirit, for the enlightenment of 
the mind with truth divine, for the 
overthrow of every wrong, and false, 
and evil system, and the speedy bringing 
in of the kingdom of light,'righteousness 
and peace.

Now we go back over the Tiber tojtlie

!k'l
5 into a wanderer.

g*
the ivsthetic are 

was the

upon us. 
edifice,imposing 

! care andU across

covers

building, and cost over lift 
dollars. Nave and transept, - 
arch, pillar and column, monument,

?m
z&

a.
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Christianity in the cathedral. 
Must primitive Christianity do its work 
aul encounter its sufferings all 
•gain. <‘ven against greater obstacles 
ami mure violent opposition 1 If I lived 
in Rome with my present knowledge 
an'I convictions, which would I choose 

people of (iod and the repi 
of Jesus of Nazareth, the Hi 

isis or the Wesley
religious services are 

severe and uninvitit

expel Christ
Idly conformity.

grip, and urged himself on until fame 
took him

his time.

inrnl Itecause they ranked high in college, 
that they would rank high in life, without 
great effort.

and told the world the stoof 't
he greatest astronomers of

Hut they lacked i he hanging on 
They do not realize that,

quality, 
ical life.tien. Wilson told the writer that lie 

was invited to dine at the White House 
only ten days liefore Lincoln’s assassina
tion, and in the evening they occupied a 
box in the theatre. Mr. Lincoli

in pravt
the race is to the plodder, and not neces 
-arily to the swift This is why so many 
brilliant class leaders have liecome disap 

liniments to their friends. The chain 
no stronger than its weakest link, and 

lack of |ierseverance i 
which nothing else will supply.

Perhaps the greatest secret of suecisie 
in life is due to those sticking qualities.

the faculty of

l They sometimes 
bald, Iwre, 

Yes, plain wor- 
»g to the carnal 

liritual lest 
too bad to 

m his own temple hy

usual, paid very little attention to the 
play, as he said lie went to the theatre to 
get riil of office seekers for a few hours. 
Arousing himself on this occasion, from 
an apparent nap, lie slapped (Jen. Wilson 
on the shoulder, and said, *• 1 want to tell 
you a story almut tirant and the mule. 
When tirant was a youngster, the cir. us 
came to his town, and he went to the 

and asked him for a ticket. The 
hard-headed tanner refused him, so (irant, 
doing the next I test thing, (as I did 
self,) crawled under the tent. The i 
master had an ugly mule, which no on 
could ride, and offered a prize of a do!' 
to any lxiy who would ride them 
around the ring, without lieing i 
off truite a numlier of boys 
without success. Kina ly young tirant

is a fatal deficiency

It is'
Criip conquers the woi Id, 
sticking and hanging on when everybody
else lets go. ft is the five minutes more 
which wins the battle, thedoggisi |ier*e- 
veranee, the determination of never giv 

- up until death or victory comes. -
tannerON THE OTHER SIDE.

We go our ways in life too much alon 
We hold ourselves too far from all 

kind ;
Timi often we

A GREAT NURSE.
dead to sigh and mi 

Too often to the weak and help 
blind ; Q I I KTI.Y, and without public demon

stration thrust upon her 
old lady who, after Oueen Victoria, 

is perhaps the best-loved woman in the
Too often where distress and want abide 
We turn and pass u|>on the other side.

The other side is trodden smooth and

liy footsteps passing idly all the day : 
Where lie the bruised ones that faint aiid

mourn
U seldom more than an untrodden wav. 

Our selfish hearts are for our feet the 
guide ;

They lead us by upon the other side

It should he ours the oil and wine to
Into the ldi-eding wounds of stricken

To take the smitten and the sick and 
And liear them where a stream of 

hlessin 
Instead we

g runs, 
look alsiut— the way is wid 

And so we pass upon the other side.

<> friends and brothers, gliding down the

Humanity is calling each and all 
In tender accents, born of grief and tears 1 

I pray you, listen to the thrilling call 1 
You cannot, in your cold and selfish pride, 
Pass guiltlessly upon the other side.

—Hnffiilo Xewt.

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA.

ventured out from behind the seats where British Isles, recently 
lie was viewing the show, and said to the eightieth birthday.
r'* m IUI-8 ier'i * d **k'‘ try that mule Florence Nightingale she of the lovely 
‘All right,’ said the ringmaster, and name and lovelier life-has survived now
tirant got on, and rode nearly round the for nearly half a century the achieve-

A KAfin ♦ v u . ring, but was finally thrown over the ments which made her name a householdA 111.',‘t|K,ek i"nCh r°,n""ler' »"imal » head. The hoy got up, threw „IV word. Ever since the Crimean Wartelle us that he become so discour- hie coot and «id, ‘ Lot......try th»l again.’ when the wounded in the Imepitale us.sl

that h^TliTJ 'r U! T!hr*r il lm. ti?e> I0* ™ with hi" buck 1" the to kies her shadow on (In- «all a, shelï ""1™! to abandon hie head of the uninml, and clung with all paaeod. ehe has Iteen at once paying the
un whrn'hf Ja”L‘‘lIOUt,r',ad:’' to *.lve !>■> might to hie tail, and in epito of all the penalty of her laliore and reaping the 
up when he happened to notice something animal could do held on, and won the reward of them
Cof HU CTu n VS bi,nd; 1°Utr Now-” said “«rant will They left her an invalid for life. Hut
3 fjlj ifTk' , H" tl"‘ !”f 'lo Î6 **“e at iiichmond. He will hang from her vouch she has directed the pro-
le te ™ I 11 A1"ml'ert; J » on, he will never give up. He will try grew, of the institution for the training
tter said . Go on, air, go on . The again and again till he succeeds.” of nurses founded hy the fund raised for

duhcultles you meet will resolve them- Hanging on was one of Grant's strong her by public subscription The 
selves as you advance. Persevere, and points. He did not know how to let go. of England sta- ted il. ami every soldier
errashm eh.arn!awn ‘nJ *hl“ ,w,1,*hHp wo“ld k™p legging away, no matter in the army contributed a .lav's'par ; for
S 2, T J'"ur Th,s wt“ obstacles, until he triumphed. Tommy Atkins know, hi, friend. And
he vôLrS, 3",”PrT?"TC The race is to the plodder. I have in beside, this special interest, she, the 

- « r T C ”eV°r"1 Ver7 brilliant graduates of founder of our system of modern army
mlimnhhf It «.a, a perpetual spur last year and years before, who promised nursing, has had the joy of watching her

nick ,d time HC‘"m I . JU-‘ “i ‘-grr‘ «'»! of whom friends pre- work prosper, expand, and attain world thi link of tune. He resolved then and dieted great things, but somehow they wide influence, 
here that he would surmount every dtth- have disappointed all expectations, simply 

cultyi that lie would become a great because they lacked sticking qualities 
mathematician himself. He tightened his They are

celebrated her

“GO ON, SIR, GO ON!”

w ' mien

The ungrudging acceptance 
_ . services of women nurses in the Civil

good scholars, and they imag War am* our recent .Spanish War was

J >J

mJr

I il

:«
!V

---
--
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THE STAY-AT-HOMES.

A feeling of pity arises nowadays noticed in that connection,
for people who must In* regarded an here, hut in England, whe
stav at homes. So general is the vus- highly prized, and the possession of gen - ie 
tom to travel to sea and mountains, 1,Iocs I is a passport to high places, it is
in summer especially, that those who very often referred to as a matter of note,
go wonder how anyone can habitually as indicating safety and respectability,
remain quietly at home. We cannot “his mother was the daughter of a clergy -
help lielieving that comparatively few naan." We will venture the opinion tint
stay in the same spot year after year three fourths of the great men of this
from choice. Hut there are many, very nation are not over two degrees remox. d
many women who simply cannot go from clergy men’s families, or from families
away, various reasons combining to pre- strictly religious. When it can be said

I I n,,u, manv mnr.. live* could vent >l- Andftre ^ey generally discon- Gf a man or woman that his father or
the Vivat ladv in chief have saved in the tented or unhappy ! By no means ; that grandfather was a clergyman, there is a

U,', tapiulJH,- her di»po».Youth* P“ri‘y

ompamon. ___ ,-,,inv respite from the wheels of every
day duties ; but it does mean that the 
faithful wife ami mother is willing to

in her lot and place, and make the j Keepa listof your friend* , anil let
i i „uul -----°* w*,at plainly her appointee G(Xj be the first in the list, however long

Over and over again God has used way Said one lady, whose face was a ^
the humble and unlearned Christian to picture of satisfaction and content, ns ' li«tnf the aifte vou
bring othera to Christ. When the edu- [he „t 0„ ,elch ,lt t|10 »e»«ide -■*?£>™ "JJJ 
cat.’il ministers of the English Church resort: “Yes, it is all doubly pleasant i a ,
were selfish and slothful he prompted to m0, the fresh sea air and tile sojourn °3 Keep a ltot „f y„„r meroie. . and let 
Join. Wesley to send ™t the me..,,.. amollg strangers, because there were Jd lif, ,pind „t the heal,
and carpenters and smiths to preach manv yBar, during which It made no Y Keep a list of yourjoy. ; and let the
the greatest revival sermons of the difference how many went or came, I nitwlrsble and full of elorv be first,
century. God had saved them, and they 8jmpiy hail to be the one to remain at J y, J ... » /? ■ , , t
knew it, and could tell others. The my^t. Hut while it was necessary for

thing is going on m our churches me to remain in just one place and go J" \ of your 8orroin,. and
nowadays. Tins anecdote, related by over and over the same routine of daily . * rrowPfor «in lx* first
Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, shows how it w duties, I never thought of repining ; it K p a list Qf your enemies ; and
that snob persons are qualified to exhort waamy appointed way, and cares however * there may be, put down
and preach : brought their compensation, and anxiety „ , , ,.. ij «anient " first“ ■ I don't like the ides of your going eve7wrought out £ needed lesson.” th= ‘°‘d2
•bout preaching,’ the squire said to a «« After all," said a good mother, who * Ç «nlieHef ,* . down as the
Cornish miller, who i. a Methodist local j, fm|„ently the one to stay while other. d worst of »ll.—Chritlint, llwl.,,1
preacher. . . , go, “ home is a good place to stay in,

‘•‘I don’t praich, sir. especially in hot weat' And so it
you conduct the service, and go for many easily-sati* But

into the pulpit, and take a text and those who must look parture of
explain it. You must know you are \erv others when it woulo hi pleasure
ignorant. I want you to consider whether tQ ventUre forth themselves, we would

ght, with so few advantages as whisper a word of comfort. Your time
you have, to take upon himself the may come. It will come, if in the provi-
responsihility to teach others. Suppose dence of God jt j8 t^t it should. Mean

Aruusr, 1900 I»
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others ; hut then* is a significant t, t 
which we do not remember to have sn n 

that not only 
re titles arc -<>

chiefly due to the prejudices overcome, 
the results attained, the admiration ex
torted by this gentle, resolute and gifted 
English woman, who had shown the way.

Ho, t.K,, il„- whole Bed • 'rose system 
work. Itwas a natural outgrowth of her 

is in no sense lessening the praise due to 
those more immediately concerned to suy 
this ; it is merely asserting that Clara 
Barton and her band of nurses, Lady 

are naturalIph Churchill and hers, 
mrn to Florence Nightingale, carry-successors

ing forwaid the work begun by her to an 
extent and with resources unknown in

FIRST THINGS.KNEW THE WAY BY WALKING 
IN IT.

get ; and 
able gift,

and let

w,
“'But

WHAT GOD HATH WROUGHT.

who know what 
i can remain in

One wonders how r 
is going on in the w 
doubt as to the success of missions. 
Here is a fact, for example, aliout New 
Guinea.

a man ou

Some tive-and-twenty years 
ago there was not a spot in that great 
island where the name of God was ever 
heard. No» 117 chapels can lie pointed 
to in which He is worshipped, and there 
a large proportion of the people are to 
lie seen from time to time with < 
New Testaments in their hands.

made a mistake.' time do not let the heart grow discon- 
Aw, sir, I’ve thought of that. I do tented, hut keep it loyal to the clear
God overy day to guide me with bis ordl,rillg „f duty. Think of Longfellow's

»ly Spirit.'
“The squire explained the university 

training necessary for preachers who 
would guide others.

“ ‘ Squire,’ said the miller, looking at 
the wall, ‘is that the map of your estate? ’

“ The squire assented.
“ ‘ I s’pose you 

well, don’t 'ee?

,'iax
lloli sweet words :

“ Slay, stay at home, my heart anil i 
Home-keeping hearts are happiest,

To stay at home is best."
That is, while home is the appointed 

, , . . . place.—Selected.
Every'rLld mid'^ory ----------- ----------- WllEk his age was eighty years, John

, 7y mmuicTiïDC» rmi nRFN Quincy Adams was met on the streets ofpathway and every waterway I MINISTERS CHILDREN. gMJ, by all old frie„d, who, taking hi.
“ ' Widlf^uire, do you rente,nlier the The salaries of the clergy of the United trembling hand said : " Good morning I

other day yon was down lo the mill, and States do not average $600 a year, and And how ,s J”hn Qu‘”c{;^
you asked my li’l Mary to show you the yet as a class they are the best educated. Thank you, the ex-Preaident replud, 
nathwav through the woods! I'Ve been most active, refined, and elevated of the “John tfnmcy Adams himself» well, ».r.

With less culture, with less quite well, I thank you ; but the house in 
which

,vv°
swnartj Review.

1

!
pathway through the woods? I’ve been 
thinken 'tes like this ’ere. You knowed 
that road ’pon the map. If you’d asked character, with less mental power, there 
li’l Mu

nation. (he lives at present is becominggen ns mmm
kl:.:7,;rnw*hy,3'k!,"tiuli'LM:„?i
if i don’t know the way 'pon the map of their sons by far the larger number inhabitable, and I think John Quincy 
so well as some people, bless the Lord! rose to eminence as professional men, Adams will have to move out.of it noon, 
I do know the wa> to heaven by walkin' merchants, and scholars. As to their but he himself is quite well, sir, quite 
in et.’ " daughters, their names are merged into well.

I
f

;
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THE HEAVENLY SOWING

TAKE TIME over «Il «lilticultiea an<l resj 
to your ever present I»nl, There is no 
effort to the branch in putting forth the 
swelling clusters of grapes 

I be to keep them lnick.

•onaihilitie* to

age, as we often 
many tasks which the effort

Rft. /: //.

some things there is always time Duty
cun always I» don.- ; kindness can always “SMALL POTATOES”
be shewn ; wayside ministries need not —
lie neglected ; private devotions are The Devil asked 
always possible. There is never an (lod for nought r' His thought was
excuse for the haste that makes waste; that .lob, in his lovalty to U?,| was

- — ttfz'r. n.i !:;r
,J°d. he would quit, or that if it paid 
better to serve the devil and do wickedly 
than to serve God, Job would - right 
about-face. Satan could not conceive of

Sower Divine !
Sow the good see in me.
Seed for eternity.
Tis a rough, barren soil,
Yet by Thy care and toil, 
Make it a fruitful field,
An hundred fold to yield. 

Sower Divine !
Plough up this heart of mine !

Sower Divine !
Nuit not this wretched field 
Till Thou hast made it yield ; 
.Sow Thou by day and night, 
In darkness and in light 
Stay not Thy hand, but 
Then shall the 

Sower Divine,
Sow deep this heart of mine !

Sower Divine !
I<et not this barren clay,
Lead Thee to turn 
Let not my
Provoke Thee not to bless ; 
Let not this field lie dry, 
Refresh it from on high, 

Sower Divine !
Water this heart of mine !

“ Doth .lob

CHEER UP

Cheer people up by your piety. Do its being jtossiblo for a man to Iw loyal
not talk as if the world were going from to and Truth merely for the sake of 
bad to worse, as if God and goodness truth and right. He is still the same old
could not make headway against sin, and 8eJfi*h arch deceiver ; and it
as if one’s chief religious duty were to ?, 1,1,1 time u> k,*«*P » sharp
complain and croak. People know better ”*m’ and h‘«n hard on the everlasting
and you only repel them and misrepre- Ar,n.’ A «'mkI illustration of how this
sent the bright and blessed gospel of can be done is given by D. W. Whittle,
Christ. Study up the influence of Chris- ™ , e fol,owinK : “ Billy Bray, the Cor
tianity. Find out the facts. You will 1,18,1 m,ner. wluwe rugged piety has lieen
learn that it actually has transformed the a blessing to so many of God’s children,
world. There is sin enough, and too Na-vs t,iat l,ne >'‘Hr his crop of potatoes
much, left. There is woe enough to turnetj out P"orly. and as he was digging
break a sensitive heart if it had nothing 1 ,n "! l,le ^a,,> *s»tan was at his elbow
else to look at. But God lives and rules, 8ai,i' ‘ There, Billy, isn’t that j>oor
and surely, even if slowly, he is bringing Pfty for servi"« your Father the way you
alsjut the success of his purposes muTthe have all the year ? Just see those small
fulfilment of his promises. Look on the P°itat4*‘s- He stopped hoeing and re-

1 fright side. You will be the better your- : ‘ ^h, s,ltan. it «gain ; talki
self, and you will do more than fifty per aKa,nHt my Father, bless His name ' 
cent, more good as a servant of Christ.- w"en 1 aerv,‘d you, I didn’t get any 
Helpful Thoughte. potatoes at all. What are vou talking

against Father for?’ And on he went, 
hoeing and praising the lx>rd for small 

a v.duabh

is nect-ssa 
eye out :furharvest grow.

fruitlessness

iKing
WhyLIVING BY THE DAY

“ My house was well built,” said a far
ine, “for it was built by the 

day. That is the way in w hich the liest, 
strongest and happiest lives are built ; 
they are not constructed “by the job,” 
hut one attainment in grace is laid 
another like the blocks of 
solid house wall. Each >

tiler once to

itatoes 
8 Timet

EXPECT THE AID OF THE HOLY 
GHOST

le lesson to us all.’Ç

t granite in a 
day brings its 

duty to be done, its temptations to be 
met and coiujuered, its burden to Iw car
ried aud its progress to lw made heaven
ward. There are 305 days in every year, 
hut really there is only one working day, 
and that is to day. Sufficient to each 
day is the evil thereof.—Selected.

Expect the Holy Ghost to work with 
and for you. When a man is right with

serai.r*,--'5? 
z-sksA" esti iSfSstiS 3

Miasssa&sg‘ a work to do without showing that He may declare to vou His Father’s
exactly how and when to do it. and giv name, and reveal himself and charge vou 
we ne«î " H ""'l ***"" with the spiritual force» stunsl u,f in

you^'fe’ar’ood^wiU Z^yTtl!']
-m do » ‘^rtiblv*1 A.“r, ' W Tlf"' to .11 vour aervice.
about it the hrmrel’• ’ n * ■ ''"‘f' " 1 n «.ring time and harveet thou .halt

EF rl:rF

READING STEEPED IN PRAYER.

MOVE OUT I

I know of some aguish church-mem- 
hers that hardly have strength enough to 
shake. They live down in the swampy, 
regions where fever and ague 
the air is infected with 
wafer is bad ; it conies from the puddles 
of worldliness. The sewerage is bail and 
gets dogged up with sin ; the atmosphere 
is had, and chokes praye 
very life out of a Christii 
Get back to your duty, 
tonic of Bible truth every morning and 
make somebody happier during the day. 
Lay hold of your work again ; give sel
fishness a good scourging, and 
more into the blessed sunshine of Christ’s 
countenance. Then with a clean con
science and a good appetite you will take 
real delight in serving your Saviour. The 
jov of your Lord will be your strength.— 
Th*‘“b,rt L. Cuyler, D.D.

prevail, and 
malaria. The

r and takes the grow, so that 
to know whatan. Move out ! 

Take a stiff

deed almost unconsciously. ------------- E”!? ”°rk 'W "™" f"r
Hely on the Holy Gh«t to go l„,ore iln the work Hein Z “ ""T"

vour life lie ns ,.fr,„.,in.„ - , 8 T® ,uvm8 rtinm,der to call me to Thv

come once

■3
D
M
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the chip to Mr-. 

I say to her
of the chiefs to car 
Williams. “ What 
sai<l the chief. “You have nothing so

As an
shall

where, 
he huilt a house

vaileil ev

I fllMsstonarç. j ' fur himself, 
y huihl in imitation.
•) skill became of great value to him, ami 
£ he constructed a l»oat which, when 

finished, had scarcely a nail in it, the 
planks lieing tied together by native 
cord. Great improvement in the out
ward condition of the people 

JOHN Williams, tub mahtyk ot appeared, which was ,;ecor
KHKOMANUA. etil| more radical changes.

, , . . , , I • 1# ism and infanticide disappeared. Legal
“ A man who has achieved tor himself mftrri WftH eHtohlished, and a co<le of

a deathless fame, and concerning whom |awH (,na,.te(1 Three times on Sunday
generations to come will doubtless feel a ( congregations assembled for wor 
Uudable and reverential curiosity. Thus an(| in a|moat every home there
d,M-s one of the biographers characterise J ^ Within twelve
John Williams, the noble and self-sacn- ^ hw, forina, u mjs-
ficing martyr missionary to the South gio w>ck.tVi an(l the sum of £500 
8ea Islands. In industry, ingenuity, i„M| been contributed for the purpose of 
ami consecration lie was not inferior to „ caugi the Word of God to grow." 
any of the champions of the Cross whose h was im|MJS8jble for a man like
names are written so indelibly in he WiUiamg re|nain in ft ama|| island like
reconls of the Church. The uicum ltaiat(,a an(j he soon liegan itinerating
stonces of his conversion were -omewhat other a(|j,w.ent islam Is preaching

,g. One Sunday evening, in the He diecovered Rarotonga,
year 1814, he sUwmI near a street corner #
in the City Koa<l, 1-omlon, awaiting the 
arrival of some companions with wh 
he intended visiting the Highbury 
Gardens. While he thus lingered impa
tiently, his employer's wife passed him.
Prompted by what was undoubtedly an 
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, she spoke 
to him and invited him to accompany her 
to the old Whitfield Taliernacle. He 
refused, but she continued to urge her 
request. At length, wearied by her 
importunity, he yielded and entered the 
chapel. That was the turning point in 
his life, for the truth arrested his atten
tion, and led to a complete change. He 

npanions and 
ihliath School

the nati
and others soon began to 

H is mechanical say," answered the missionary, 
chip will say all that I wish." “How 
can it speak, has it a mouth ?” was the 
next enquiry. The man took up the 
mysterious chip and carried it to 
Williams, who, after rending the message, 
gave the messenger the required article 

“ How do you know that is what Mr. 
ants?" he asked in

Mrs.
Great Missionaries.

iquiiiied by 
Cannibal- i perplexity, 

a chip just
Williams w

“Did you not bring me

“ Yes, but I did not hear it say any
thing. **

“ If you did not, I did.”
The man caught up the wonderful chip 

and, holding it high nliove his head, 
rushed through the village shouting, 
“See the wisdom of these English people; 
they can make chips talk ! "

Those who were baptized were divided 
into classes of ten or twelve families tor 
the sake of mutual oversight and instruc

ms, while at Rarotonga, 
hands built a small vessel

Mr. Williai
with his own L- - - - -  .—
called the Messenger of Peace, with which 
he made missionary tours among the 
other islands of the South Seas.

An interesting incident occurred atone 
place which greatly cheered him.

A poor cripple one day walked, upon 
his knees, into the centrent the pathway 
Mr. Williams was aliout to cross, and 
shouted “ Welcome, servant of God, who 
brought light into this dark island !

9 Williams entered into conversation 
with the man, and found that he had a 
remarkable knowledge of Christian truth, 
and enquired how it was that he came 
into possession of it.

“ From you to lie sure," answered the 
man. “ Who brought us the news of 
salvation but yourself? ’

Williams replied, “True, but I do not 
rememlier to have ever seen you before ; 
how did you obtain your knowledge ! "

“ Why,” said the man, “ as the people 
return from the servie 
by the wayside, and iieg 
Word of them as they pass \ 
me one piece, another anot 
I collect them together in my heart, anil 
by thinking over what I thus obtain, and 
praying to God, I understand a little 
about his Word.”

«Ten

V

7. -ew
forsook all his worldly cot 
became a teacher in the Sa 
and an earnest Christian worker. In 
speaking of this incident in after years, 
Mr. William said : “ It shows what may 
be done for God by comparatively in sig
nificant persons.”

About a year after his conversion he 
missionary meeting, and "ofattended a

very much impressed by an earnest call 
for helpers, as he felt himself called of
God to be a missionary. Shortly after ,

applied to the London Missionary the most populous of the Harvey group, 
Society, ami was immediately accepted. where he settle.I for some time, and 
He was set apart to this work September learned the language. Hie natives here 
3rd 1816 At this solemn meeting Dr. were idolater» and cannibals, huleoui

iy. One gives 
her piece, and

JOHN WILLIAMS.

in
W„„„|, time addressed the young mis- appearance, with long hair and tattooed In 1834 Mr. Williams went home to 
sionary “Go. dear brother, and if thy faces. A wonderful change soon took England, where he rendered great eeruce
tongue cleave to the toot of thy mouth, place among them. After patient and to the imm.on.ry cause by speaking at
let ft lie with telling |oor sinners of the earnest instruction and preaching, the meetings in various parts and stirring up
love of Jesus Christ, and if thy arm drop missionary's reward came one day, when unusual enthusiasm. . ,

thv shoulder let it be bv knocking he was requested to take his seat outside It is related that when he visited Leeds
at men's hearts to gain admission ” his house, and having done so, a long two servants were attracted to his meet-
Bt Jo?™ Williams is described as “aman procession of natives filed past him, and ing. One waa a member of the Wealeyan
who though! for himself, noil had endless laid their idols at hi, feci. The Sabbath Church and the other a careless, ind,lie,
enterprise6 and originality; robust in following this public renunciation of ent girl. The \\esleyan said to he
mind and tssly ; a quick witted man, heathenism, a congregratloll of four other. Mr. TV illiams Is coming to Leeds
ready to adapt himself to anv circuin thousand assembled for divine worship. W I hams ; who is he ! I neier he,ml
stances and make the best of them ; a It was at once decided to build a large of him liefore.
hearty, good-natured and sympathetic church, and in seven weeks a building Oh, he is a famous missionary. He
man, who made friends wherever lie wa. put up which would accommodate is coming to preach hold a meet. ig
went; a man so firm, honest and true 3,000 persons-a rather remarkable in Queen Street Chapel. Let us ask 1er
that people, civilised or savage, believed achievement when it is remembered that leave to attend the meeting,
in him. In short, he possessed just five years before not a native had seen Will there be a collection 1
those qualifications which ore required or handled ail uxe or u plane - Uh, of course.

ioneer missionary. During the erection of this chapel Mr Well I will give a penny.
of Ills labors was the Williams found that he had left one of “Ami I intend to give sixpence, said

Island of Raiatea one of the Society his tools at home. He wrote upon a chip the other girl.
group, where ignorance, idolatry and a request for the article, and asked one The two girls attended the meeting,

The first scene
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sarV, to Ih-Ihix p themselves while the' 
learning it.”

•2:17

»| I •» the course of Mr. Williams’ speech 
th" careless one whispered to her 

lion, “ Isn t he a wonderful man ' Isn't 
a wonderful man ' I must give half a i,.. v v n. .... 

crown to the collection " Not only was , " ,. ,
•i moved tu this lilierality, but ,1™ hU"'1

- impressed l.y Mr. Williams' appeals 
that she was converted.

i|Uotation from their own classics. He 
knows their weakness and strength, their 
devious wavs and croukts! motives, and 
their unshakable darkness and stqier 
stition, anti is not likely t«i ! either too 
suspicious or too confiding, He presents 
i hristianity without the western flavor.

I
” No one should 
North China is 

not so much 
is like Lon- 

* in another 
more you

learn about China, the more you know 
how much you do not know, and the 
more modest you will be about express 
ing an opinion."

iiot South China, Shanghai is 
like Peking as St. Petersburg 

On the IUtli of April, 1S3* :lo",.wl>ik IWchow might I»
» .Ilium» look,',I f„r the Inst time up,,,, he""*l,l,,r" ,r'"" Tll«
hi' native land, sailing from England 
in his missionary ship, Th- Camden. He 
went at once to Samoa, and then visited 
R arotonga where he was very kindly 
received. He brought with him five 
thousand Testaments in the Harotongan 
language.

I I IS Ills

It is in the earnest enthusiasm of the 
Chinese converts fair the 
the faith that the great 
lies.’’

propagation of 
hope of China

Iht. Anna I ». Ulohs, a lady missionary 
at Pekin, writes as follows to a friend, 
previous to the outbreak of hostilities :A Ciiinkhk writer thus alescrilies Amer- 

t voyage... ,.k to the Maud IZlj

;:,™^Zniwa ,7s tho ° -»• buiiocL.. . „i„p y„„r„in,,„nT„„uiL*.,;™

bul lie d” •***”"" » wonl '“■> a, if paid for it, and they have „„ dig. Chin™- an- long,,,lin ing,
liiiige mid could not communicate with nity, f„r they may l«. found walking each other and very aa-lly lacking in g mat 
hem. He made friendly overture, with with won,,,,. k kmlm. They may endure thing, indefi
hem I,y mean, of signs, and supposed . . . . nitely One day ihe old lady pula forth

that all would he well His confidence . . no order forbidding official, t„ read pro
wa., however, mispbwed, for scarcely hail Tint veteran missionary, Hey. William gressive newapnpera. The prinriml pub

,et foot on shore before he wa, assailed Ashmore ..y» : There will l„. . recon- lieation of that sort is Japines,, and re. 
In several natives, who brutally clublied structe<l China. All her material condi fused to lie closed out so nnthimr ,„nU h„n to death. Hi, demi lm.lv wa, tion. will be changed for ,he bettor. She I* done In, d XnoU„r dt d,, t

forebmlw1'8 n?l?nhood • \'ev «'e promising young men of the
forngn relations, her financ ial system, her literary class for no one knows what Still

'Ihe Governor of New South Wales Jud,clal w ministration, will be lifted im- another day brings forth the command to
was induced to send a ship of war to men8e|y above the level where they now disinter the bones of Kang-yu Weis’an
Km.manga, to recover the remains of are' w,ould ‘,e «» achievement of cestors for five generations'and throw 
Mr. Williams, hut only a few I sines were doubtful valutl; ^ humanity to have only them to the dogs. The teacher tells me 
found, which were interred in Samoa, a, new mater,al C|hl»A-. Therp this morning that the teacher of Kuanghsu
nml a monument erected above them with , a ,re8en‘*™^d Chm&- A purely the dejioeeil em|s-mr. is to lie killed*
this inscription : "Sacred to the memory '"«tmalistic China, w,. equipped iron for no crime whatever, except nerhana 
of Rev. John Williams, Father of the C,IM,H and Mauser nfies, and no ascend- for being too go.nl a man The official in 
Samoan and other missions, aged 43 £ncym.oral force' wou,d **' « fu™* to charge of the telegraph in Shanghai is to 
years and five months, who was killed by , r8elf a"da mlenance to mankind. (Sod lie killed liecause he signed his name to
cruel natives of Erromanga, .in Novemlier ““““Wtang bettor in store for human- a petition from the people of some south
20th, 1839, while endeavoring to plant " ern islands and Chines.- abroad asking the
the gospel of peace on their shores.” * * * * empress dowager to reinstate Kuanghsu.

His work did not end with his life, nor Loro Wolksley in an interview savs : 
was it even checked by his untimely end. “ China possesses every requisite for over
Fresh laUrers pressed into the field, and running the world. She has a population
carried on the work until upon the very of 400,000,000, all speaking the same
island on which he fell, the truths of language or dialect, readily understood
Christianity were received with gladness, from one end of the empire"to the other.

She has enormously developed wealth and has just
still more enormous natural wealth await 
ing development. Her men, if properly 
drilled and led, are admirable soldiers.

suspicious of

dragged by the savages along the’lieach, 
and afterwards eaten.

Value of the Famine.

It seems awkward to use the phrase 
“ The missionary value of famine," yet it 

now been used on Exeter Hall
platform. The speaker said that it was 
after the famine of twenty-three years 

T, ---------- aK° in Southern India, that the widemwm* Bs mmmby the London Daily Expnm, says that such soldier, as these men arc capable of years ago. While nnlsjdy would fail to 
Lhina has immense quantities of arms king made and tell me, if you can, where resent the use of tin, fact a, an argument 
and ammunition, and will “stagger the end will be." it is easy to explain why it .ZaZiènce
humanity if driven lo defend herself. .... The poor and illiterate who do not nniw!

♦*** Tv „ , «tand the grand doctrine, of Christianity.
Bishop Ca».to„, who h„ lived two Beyond,” Mr, Hi,hop'S™ ^ CTML& 2^ """'"r/ 

years in China, say,: "The present i, to he Christianised. Jr even largely veloDs What lhi o ^ """T'1'' troubles in China ought to Vind-up with leavened by Cliristianitv, it must inS education and „ g . T lnrtuen< e of 
a iH-tter guarantee of protection to for- ably be by native agency u,Z foreign üSn mâv ^
eigners, with the re-enthronement of the instruction and guidance.' The foreigner for the coming1 of the Kilip'lmn !,f 7'1 
deposed emperor, under guarantee of the reman,, a foreigner in his imperfect and among the lexers of thoughL the kM 
powers to protect him in carrying for- often grotesque use of the lancuai/e in *• ... M'1U ,ndwstd hi, reform ,unsure,, and with a hi. inability' to comprehend® cTn^ S Ï'"“i
clear understanding among the nations mmlcs of thinking and acting, and in a the masse, to hea^what îho^'ehT,
that China is not to be partitioned. The hundred other ways, while a well- had to say about end bo” Christians
Chinese are capable of becoming a great instructed Chinese teacher knows his the famine waifs In si. 1 O’ fis', from
people, and ought to lie treated justly and countrymen, and what wi l ap~l w w n oT e nob ’ 1,1 7' "T
even generously, but they have much to them, how to make ‘poiatV a„Thow Christian m^ n V 'uc“"*'u
learn, and should be compelled, if neoeu- to cliuch an argument by .“.p^T womea-ZJr. ,n''

About China.
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Ours the Hands

The gift was the Lord's ; 
hands that bore the gift to the 
were the hands of common men. Thu 
(Sod and men worked together. 
Saviour took the few loaves and fishes in

Christ’s seashore discourses 
good series ; or Christ amongwould 

the hills.
1 would have a cornet to advertise the 

meeting on the street, and a company of 
|ieople with me to say, “Come with us 
for a while.”

I would put posters on the church door 
and not be afraid of their size.

jfi $ints for cBorktrs. èë multitu i.

The

hands, and looking up 
they were multiplied until they might 
feed all. And he “ gave the loaves t . 
his disciples, and the disciples to the 
multitude.” It was in the hands of com 
mon men that the multiplied blessing of 
the Saviour was given forth to the world. 
Hew transfigured were those hands then 
Is it not so still 1 To day has Christ any 
hands but hands of ment How mat 

the thoughts that arise out of this 
thee, my soul ! And will it not waken 
the soul of every man who will look on 
the needy multitude and on the waiting 
Christ !—Central Christian Advocate.

Doing More than the Work of 
Ten Men.

his own

Hand To Hand Work.

pen days are favorable for 
personal work in Itehalf of an en- 
religious experience. You can 

your neighbor on his law
the field at almost any ----

enjoy a social conversation on the ■ 
mental life in Christ. Suppose you 
by telling him your own experience, not 
the far away experience in conversion 
years ago, but the experience of yester
day and to-day. Tell him how you gained 

ce, a new baptism, a new 
blessing. Tell the truth, only the truth. 
Such a course toward fellow church mem
bers would have a double effect ; it would 
strengthen your own faith and courage, 
and it would arouse fresh interest in 
others. Perhaps you can greatly benefit, 
or save outright, some good man or woman 
or child in this way. Try it. Devote 
your first spare hour to this effort. We 
all ought to

One way of doing good is by doing it 
directly ; another way is by arousing and 
aiding others to it. Often the first 
method secures more credit to the doer. 
But again the second method may secure 
greater and grander results of blessing, 
even while the one who set in motion the 
train of influences and action over which 
the world rejoices is lost sight of or for
gotten. It was a favorite saying of 
Dwight L. Moody that “it is better to 

at work than to do the work of

The warm, o

n, or porch, 
hour and 

experi- 
i begin

for

set ten men 
ten men.” Yet it is sometimes doing more 
than the work of ten men to set ten men 
at work. This is illustrated in the service 
of Edward Kimball, of Boston and Chic
ago. He was the Sunday School teacher 
of Moody, and helped him into the 
membership of the Mount \ ernon Church. 
That in itself was the beginning of a 
wonderful work. Afterwards he gave 
hinself to the work of arousing and stimu
lating Christian churches to honor Cod 
and do their duty by raising money to 
pay off their church debts. It is said 
that by his personal efforts he induced 
more than five hundred churches to pay 
off more than fifteen millions of dollars 
of dishonoring debts. That certainly 
was doing more than the work of ten 
men more than ten times over. Moody 
has been called an "evangelist.” Kim
ball has been called a “ finangelist.” 
of them deserve to lie held in high honor 
and remembrance. Moody is pretty sure 
to be. This ought to 1» the case with 
Kimliall.—Sunday School Times.

Tiikkk is intense joy in work when it 
is done and well done. The humblest 
mechanic feels this pleasure when he sees 
the article he has I wen making passing 
out of his hands perfect. The poet surely 
feels it when he writes “ Finis ” at the end 
of the work into which he has pou 
full force of his genius. What i 
have lwen to William

a new assurait

Wilberforoe to hear 
on his death-bed that the cause to which 
he had devoted the toil of a lifetime had 
triumphed, and to know that, when he 
died there would not lie a single slave 
breathing in any of the dependencies of 
Britain !—Dr. James Stalker.

be soul winners.

Ip us to build each othi 
ittlv stock improve."

—Michigan Christian Advocate.

“He!
...... I

Prominent League Workers. :Bot h

i under the ministry of llev. It. .1, Treleaven, 
and was called to* the bar, with nonore, in 
I SIM, receiving the Law Society's Silver 
Medal.

Mm. N. W. Rowell.

Mr. Rowell has met with gratifying sue- A 
cess in his chosen profession, and lias also & 
taken quite an active part in public affairs, Y 
lieing much sought for us a platform s|ieuker (6 
on account of Tiis stirring and convincing

Summer Services. 8
A correspondent in the Church Econo

mist makes the following suggestions for 
summer services in the city :

If I were a pastor of a city church 
and wanted to advertise something vigor- 

for summer I would first get a per

il. ii. i.
For some years he was a class leader, and , 

is now a local preacher in the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto. He lias been a member 

i Ueneral Conference since 1892, and 
her of the Court of Ap|ieul since 1898.

*
of eaeli

mit to preach in the street. I would then 
put myself under the Niagara power of 
the love of Christ as revealed by the 
Holy Spirit ; 1 would be very 
whom 1 associated with me in the aggres
sive work, as Paul was when he refused 
the companionship of John Mark, for 
there must lie no faint-hearted ones in 
such a campaign.

I would preach on the steps of the 
church or on the corner of a thorough
fare a few steps from the church. Then 
I would invite the crowd to come to the 
meeting in the church building.

I would advertise both these services 
in the papers. If the church was cool, I 
would make the most of that fact—

A cool place
And a warm welcome,

He assisted in organizing one of the first V 
leagues in the West in the London South $ 
Church, and was its first president. He » 
was president of the Toronto Conference V 
Kpworth League in 1897, a member of the # 
( ieneral Kpworth League and Sunday Suiool A 
Board since 1894, and took a very active $ 
part in the formation of the League Con ÿ 
stitution, the establishment of the Reading 
Course, the ap|Hiintment of a (Ieneral Secre
tary, and the setting apart of a department 
in "the Christian Guardian for Young Peo
ple's work, which led to the publication of

careful

t<

! pie's work, which led to 
the Kpworth Kka. He is also 
the (ieneral Executive Comn 
Dominion Alliance, and of the 

rd's Day Alii

o a mendier of « 
mittee of the $ 

i executive of ï
Perhaps no one has been more intimately the Lord's Day Alliance. Opportunities for T 

associated with the Kpworth League move- occupying prominent positions in public life $ 
ment in Canada, from the very commence- have frequently presented themselves to s 
ment, than Mr. N. W. Rowell. He was Mr. Rowell, but he has resolutely declined V 
I Him in the county of Middlesex in 1867, them all, preferring to give his energies to 1 
belonging to a Methodist family of many the Church and to moral and philanthropic Î 
years standing in the Church, his father movements. Ï
Vicing a useful and faithful local preacher. Methodism has reason to feel proud of X 
He joined the Askin St. Church, London, such young laymen.

1
for instance.

I would have cards in tht store win
dows. I would have posters wherever I 
could get them.

BE
"!

 ill
—
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% ft re obtained by having some such even 
|| ings fur |iure sociability.
5? A well-ordered social evening requires 
i «s much planning as any other meeting,
; and it is well to have suleconimittees

AcorsT, 19H0-15 239
will form material for scrap ls*>ks which 
will lie of great value. Have a 

evening 
invi

and make these Iwsika.p practical plaits. lb* sure to ite some of the members 
whom it ha* been found fticult, for 
various reasons, to interest in active 
work in the society. An informal social 
evening like this will often awaken inter 
est where other methods have failed. A 

may need California society put u|si 
special attention. Appoint s(s rial com of its Missionary Committ 
mittees for those purges. The object of sibilitv of making such a scrap 
the sm-ial should lie to get better acquaint- certain country was assigned to each, and 

It is a well-known fact that a church 6,1 ^,th ,l11» let all feel you have an inter he was expected to pre|>arr the liook corn
er league lacking the spirit of sociability wt in them. Do not I** satisfied with pleu*. The name of the maker was writ
can never lie a growing or pros|»erous doing this work in connection with meet- ten on the first page of the book, followed
organization. “ The social League is the ings alone, but carry it to the street, the by a short message to the society. A
winning League, the keeping Uague, the "hop, and best of all, the home. Invite collection of such hooks from members of
successful and prosperous league." Hence ll|p new comers to have tea and B|s-nd the successive committees would make
i lie greatest care should lie taken in evening with you. Your home maybe valuable and interesting exhibit for 
choosing the Social Committee, to have made the lies'; place for social work for ing years." 
l liose who are alive to their responsibility Christ. Try not to let the visit pass 
in awakening in the hearts of all the without a word for the Church and 
spirit of brotherly kindness, this Isind of tl,e league. It is not so much what we 
love which causes every one to look upon HHy or <1°, as the spirit in which we do it. 
his neighbor as a brother and creates a D might lie a good idea for the Social 
desire to hold out a helping hand “ for Committee to meet and honestly find out 
Christ and the Church." In many fhpy nre thoroughly social themselves. *M‘-
churches we find the people so stiff anil If they have not the true spirit they lack Endeavor World suggests the following
formal, almost entirely lacking the sym- the great power for their work. In all the Han !<y which acquaintance with the
patliy that should mark the true followers social gatherings, although not strictly 8Rl're<l volume ma)- lie extended "For
of our Master. After service some will devotional, the influences should lie mor more than a year, at every meeting of
exchange greetings with only a few par- a*ly antl spiritually uplifting. We should our society except the consecration meefc-
ticular friends, while those they consider lie. consistent with the Methodist Disci- "% w«‘ had a five-minute drill on the
lower down in the social rank, or strangers pli'ic as regards recreations and social books of the Bible, the grouping of the
nre passed unnoticed. Nothing will knit evenings, and make an effort to elevate l*x>ks, a key-word for each, anil a few
the soul of the lonely stranger, in a strange the standard of social evenings in our w«»rds descriptive of the contents. We
place to the church or League like a homes, as well as in our Leagues. »l*> learned where important events,
warm and hearty personal welcome. Be The social evening might be called a chapters and verses are found. This
always ready then with a hearty hand- “ League At Home.” The first half hour course has lieen followed by a series of
shake to all and especially to the casual could Is- spent in general conversation, Bible-readinga.
visitor to the I>-ague ami strangers. We introductions, making new friendships 

y thaw or freeze to a certain extent a,u* renewing former ones. This might 
all those who come in contact with us. he greatly hel[>ed by a committee of ten 
Remember this friendliness or sociability or twplve, who have the tact of bringing 
must lie from the heart. people together without making it ap|iear

furnml If such s'locial could lie held in /«,/„ 4„„A.-Di»ide the I.,,!,. „f
“r' ™,WhC7’ tlie. fu"nt"™ ™ b« to the Bible umiuig the member*, imking

h inn e it quite home-like each to bring to the meeting nome account
and attractive so much the better ; if tins of what his bonk 
is impossible add a few things such as 

Social work brings into action notonly flags °r drapings, parlor-lamps with
our spiritual anil mental jiowers, but our pretty shades, stands with flowers, a few
physical os well, eyes, ears, feet, hands. nig. and easy chairs, mottoes, Japanese temperance item gleaned 

hen see that you keep your eyes open. decorations, etc I here are likely tl„»e bit of new, that will
Be on the watch. The Social Department the League who can lend such things . ' warilinff .imn» „
should be » Lookout Committee in the «'-d will only be too glad to help by doing „„ encourage.... .. to temperance worker.
truest «use of the term, (tod hits given Another part of this evening might A /tmynipAi,,./ Jfml.W-Choosr e.me
us eyes to use m his seme., and ,f we be spent m discuss,„g light refreshments. her(J or her,^le of the ref„r,„
fad to use them aright the result may he j ”Pk nearly always wen t, he able to devote an evening to the life, getting
very serious, because a . ranger coming talk better in company with a cup of tea the Endeavor, ,, to give anecdote», quo
!........ «■“"* al * ».v, h„k, for attention than at any other time After tin» «me ]ike ( >r you m.v Jure
from some one, «ml who should he interesting topic might he introduce,! t|ie»e chante,era, treating,' for ii'i.Lce
c,peeled todo tin, work more than the and with the pastor and others capable of „ach „ the,„e a, •• Women that have pro!
Social Committee. Do not confine this guiding the conversation, a very interest- mot<H| temperance ” 1
work to the League .lone, but extend it ing, enjoyable and profitable half-hour Organization J/™t,W_Oiv, a
to the Sunday School thus getting dlff ™uld be spent. bird’s of t||(] ^ ,
cent one, so mtorested they will become Muncey, Ont. perance organisations, assigning each to
anxious to join the League and help on ----------------------- - «me Endeavoier, with full instructions.
the great work. But «eng alone „ not „ A Xtoti.„V, Vreliag.-Oive mme tern-
enough e must try to get m contact Missionary Scrap-Books. perance fact or figure to each Endeavorer
wnth them It may require a great deal ------ .„d ,„k him to pre»ent it to the sneieto
of care and tact in the way we approach “ Missionary acrap-liooks can lx- made in the best wav he can, illustrating it bv
strangers, but nothing can lie accomplished very attractive. Assign to each of sev- a diagram if‘he will, or in any other
unless we exert ourselves A social even- eral memliers of the society a certain way. In any event, he will read it at
mg occasionally assisted by the Literary country or field about which he is the meeti
Department is very good. Try and have expected to gather bits of information,
such evenings without a fee, if the neces- items concerning Hie work, illustrations,
sarv funds can jKMmibly lie secured in any pictures of the workers, everything
other way. A free-will offering might be which will help to an understanding of
taken at the door, but often best results missions in that field These clippings

npjHiinted especially for that evening. A 
few to welcome i»eople as they come, 
others to introduce them to strangers, 
ithers to look after the refreshments, ami

The Social Department of the 
League. so on with whatever matters n each mendier 

ce the res|Nin 
book. ABY MISS UKLVA Sll El’ll Kill

Five Minutes with the Bible.
Many young people are not as familiar 

with the books of the Bible as they might 
A correspondent of the Christian

Methods of Work for the 
Temperance Committee.

“ Thy soul must merth 
would reach,

It needs the overflow 
full speech."

iw, if thou another soul 

of heart, togivethe lips
has to say almut tem

perance.
A Meirs/ta/ter Meeting.—Ask each 

lier to come to the meeti with sonifjmg
from the news

ling;
>lation Mating.—(live each mem

ber a temperance quotation, 
to get one for himself, and 
at the meeting, adding some comment if 
he will.—Amos K. Writs.

or ask him 
then read it

*2
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ducted. Nothing is more irksome to 
them than the thought of giving their 
attention to unseen realities. Living a 
life of tlesh and lilood, they are averse to 
all suggestions of spiritual verities. We 

fully jtersunded that this view is. in 
lain, a correct one.” There can lie 

perfectly correct, hut 
it makes it all the more needful for us to 
put forth efforts win young 
There must lie mon mphaais placed 
the jiersonal influence of 
secrated and earnest

The Most Popular Sin.The Canadian . . . .
^ Epltoorth. Era In the sense of being the most preva

lent, and touching all ranks of society, 
profanity is certainly the popular sin of 
the day. On the street, on railway 
trains and steamboats, in public places 

we hear mon swear. Young 
and poor, learned and illit- 

the name of the Deity

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUMi PEOM I*S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. no doubt that it is
everywhere, 
and old, rich 
erale, prostitute 
to vile uses.

Published M'.nthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS. - - Editor.
REV. WM. BRIUOS, D.D.. Publisher. thoroughly inn

Many a puii*-minded Christian man h 
forced to work at a bench or forge all 
«lay in the midst of companions who 
almost in every sentence profane the 

holds dear alxive all others.

U the lowest ligure at width a |»|* r like this can l.e 
published.

SI B«l Kl"ll»\« should lie sent direct to the nffl< i- of 
imhliration «illin-wed to Kkx. W illiam IIkiooa, Weelvv Teacher's Salaries.name that he 

Just what to do under such circum
stance* is a difficult matter to decide, 
and must lie settled by the individual 
judgment. Sometimes it is a duty to 
administer reproof in as kind a way as 
|M>ssihle, and then* are cases where the 
profane swearer should lie told plainly that 
he is breaking the law by swearing in a 
lublic place, and is liable to fine and 

...iprisonment.
The worst feature aliout this matter is 

that the vice of profanity is not confined 
to the criminal classes, to drunkards, 
thieves and desperadoes, hut it has fast
ened itself upon the youth of our land. 
From personal observation and conversa-, 
lion with the boys, we have come to the 
conclusion that fully one-half of the bids 
attending our public schools between the 
ages of five ami fifteen, have already 
contracted the habit of swearing. There 
are many parents who think their lioys 

perfect who would lie overwhelmed 
h shame and astonishment if they 

could hear the vile language used by 
round. It 
3 sounded.

All our boys should lie shown the enor
mity of this sin and pledgad against it.

The position occupied by the common 
school teacher is a most important 
in its influence upon the rising genera
tion. The Sunday School teacher has 
opportunity of moulding character fur 
about half an hour a week, hut the dav 
school teacher has the scholars under lii$ 
care for thirty hours a week. What care 
should be exercised in securing men and 
women of moral and i-eligious standing, 
as well as of educational acquirements to 
teach in our schools ! To understand Imw

ill «IHI1I K» for Tol'i- I I.pl», l’li»lgeCapj», Chttrt.T»,

Sii|i|iIi«*h, ulmiilil lie wnl to iinv ol our Itook Room» ut 
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

I IISSIMf tTION* for tl.i* l'a|*r. New* Item», eh-, 
ehoulil he aililrean.il to the Kill tor. lUv. A. Veswa, 
Wealey llullililiga, Toronto.

I Editorial. |
!m

thoroughly this is realized by the public, 
it is only necessary to read tlie advertise
ments which apjiear in the daily papers 
aliout this season. One school asks for 
a thoroughly-qualified teacher with second 
class certificate, “ salary not to exceed 
#250 per year while another offers the 
munificent sum of #130 for the half year 
to a similarly qualified person. A prin
cipal is advertised for to take charge of a 
training-school who “ must have a first-

A Home for Young Men.

An effort is being made in Toronto to
«lo something for young men by providing 
them with a place of recreation, where 
they may spend their evenings free from 
the corrupting influences of strong drink, 
gambling, and bad company. The pros
pect is that the institution will soon be 
established under the name of “The Cen
tury Club." That there is need for some
thing of this kind in a large city like 

goes without saying. 7! 
s of young men living 

ing houses, without any of the com 
of home ; and after the day’s work is 
they feel the need of a little variety, 
are impelled to “go somewhere." The 
churches are all closed, and the saloons 
and theatres are all

professional certificate, and lie able 
ach Latin, French, and Science.'1

at scramble 
ustees have 

man a “sala

There will probably lie a gre 
for this place, for the tri 
decided to give the right 
of #500 per annum.” !r 
candidates are asked to “

those very lioys on the piay-gr 
is time that a note of alarm b<

There are 
living in board- 

comforts

Toronto,
thousand hr

te salary,'1 
which usually means that the cheapest 
applicant will be engager!. The salaries 
paid to our teachers are a disgrace to the 
country.

The Young Man Question 
Again.

Til K Baptist Convention held recently 
in Winnipeg, discussed the time-worn 

ung men do not come 
the remarks of the

of themopen, many oi 
with the most attractive electric peg.

question, “ Why yo 
to church ? ’’ and 
speakers have been given wide-spread 
nublicitv through the daily papers.

said except a

The natural result is that a large number 
«if young men drift through these open 
doors, and are soon beyond the influence 
of the Church. Something must lie done 
to counteract the damning magnetism of 
these places It may lie urged that those 
who have comfortable homes should open 
them for the entertainment of young 
men. This is perfectly true, hut we all 
know that it is not done to any great 
extent, and even if it were, there are 

who would look upon it as a pat- 
sort of thing, anil would not 

appreciate it. The solution of the prob
lem seems to be in the direction in which 
these energetic young 
working. Nearly all the 
the scheme are young men. 
advantage in one sense, and a disadvan
tage in another, as they have not much 
money to invest in the enterprise. The 
men of wealth have not as yet been 
Mitficiently impressed with the need of an 
institution of this kind to subscribe 
largely, but large contributions 
absolutely necessary. If a great many 
persons of moderate means will subscribe 
•«mail amounts success will be realized.

The Means Suoolied.

Dr. A vison, of Toronto, medical mission
ary to Korea, who has been in Canada on 
furlough during the past year has left for 

lission field, lie lias gone back in 
good spirits, for through the generosity 
of a wealthy gentleman in Cleveland lie 
expects very soon to open up a new 
hospital. The doctor had plans for the 
hospital prepared, and all arrangements 
for its erection made, except that he had 
no idea where the 81 
build it were to come from. 
Ecumenical Missionary Conference in 
New York, Dr. Avison read a paper in 
which he outlined his work and state! his 
need. At that meeting there was pre
sent a man who afterwards stated that he 
had made up his mind to give the mm of 
#10,0U0 to some form of missionary enter- 

but up to that time was at a loss to 
! just where to invest it. Dr. 

A vison’s address satisfied him that lie 
could not do lietter than put it into the 
hospital at Korea. The doctor looks 
upon this as a direct answer to prayer.

publicity through
Nothir

which

new was 
Mr. Eaton, of Toronto, 

regret having 
cold type. If

ng very 
i by Rev.

he will probably 
made when he sees it in 
he is correctly reported, he charged lead
ing memliers of the church with dis
honesty, and the preachers with insincer
ity and moral cowardice. We do not 
believe this to be true to any such extent 
as to justify such a statement. It is 
simply a slander upon a great body 
of consistent Christians and faithful 
preachers, and does not throw any light 
upon the question at issue. We are 
inclined to ag 
deals with the 
Chriatinn Advocate. In answering the 
query, “ Why do men absent themselves 
from preaching f ” he says: “Natural 
indifference to religion is the chief cause 
of such conduct. People who are satur
ated witli worldliness van have no relish 
for the worship of God, and they instinc
tively avoid the place where it is con-

roniziti 0,000 necessary to 
At the

Methodists are now- 
promoters of 
which is an

ree with Dr. Hoss, who 
matter in the Nashville

decide
are not



W K are sorry to learn that Th< Eh- 
Herald has suspended publication 

ati ran honorable history of ten years.
It - said that the paper has never paid it nirom/ 
expenses in any year of its existence. It 
«•a- a bright, newsy journal, and de- 
hci \ ei| a better fate.

lie opinion is not strong enough 
prohibition, us the legislators tell us, then 
in the name of all that is good let un make

to enforce Tit K Ontario Branch of the Dominion 
Alliance 
vinoe to t 
at the next 
meinliers of

Rkv. W. .1, Wood, pastor of Bell St. w,m vo,wi •Kainst Prohibition. This i. 
Church, Ottawa, is anxious to introduce a l'n,lH*al which should lie loyally sup- 
the Kpworth League Bending Course h'ite.1 by all the friends ,.f temjieranee 

• I IXTKND to suliscrils* my time and into his league, and projioses to bring * Is flot intended as punishment so much
work,” said a man concerning a proposed the Course liefore the young |**ople bv 11 s '* *s 11 pwentive measure. The men
scheme which involved considerable ex giving an address upon each one of the w*lu ^•‘fentvil Prohibition should never 
p nditure, and very much looking after. books at an early date. It is an excel *1,lvp «bailee to do it again. Work
There are many jieople who have not lent plan, which might well lie imitated ftHai*i them, ami vote against them,
niii- h money to give, but they can sub- by other pastors. ii*
sen lie their time ami effort, which are 
ofi' ii worth much more than dollars and

proposes to organize the pro- 
ake steps to secure the defeat

eral elections of all the 
Dominion Parliament*

*

* It may seem like lack of
with the spirit of youth tnut„.____ „

John Williams the martyr missionary is against lire crackers ami otliei explosives 
narrated. That unknown woman who which are used so freely by the Ik»s on 

IIkv. H. Yatman, the evangelist, has was the means of bringing him to Christ public holidays, but the time has come 
Ism conducting services for young people had no idea of the great work she was when some restraint should Is- put upon 
at Ocean Grove. He announces that accomplishing when she spoke to the a dangerous practice. Statistics gathered 
everybody with a young heart is included young apprentice, but John Williams by the Chieago T, ihune from a large 
even if his years entitle him to the dis- converted meant the evangelization of number of cities, show that in celebrating 
tinction of l»eing a centenarian. This the cannibal islands of the sea, and the the fourth of July, fifty nine persons lost 
is a very good rule for all our League salvation of multitudes of benighted their lives, and 2,7ti7 were injured. This 
meetings. heathen. One of the most remarkable is certainly an ex|iensive way of jubiht-

things about winning a soul to Christ is ting. Christian people who are supposed 
rayer t*|p ^act that influence for good may to know the value of monev should liesi
off to thereby be started which may move oil tate before giving their children the 

forever. means to indulge in this dangerous sport.

syni|iathy 
ter a wordIn another column the conversion of

*

*
It is a good thing to go to pr 

me ting, but the father who goes 
to church on Wednesday night without 
knowing where his boy is spending the 
evening, is making a big mistake.

* *
It is our intention, in future, to make Rev. J. G. Shearer, Field Secretary 

this paper the medium of communication of the Lord's Day Alliance, thinks that

.s-aViK 5EE;='E£5the lads that enjoy it. We refer to the Forward Evangelistic Movement, the the way they spend their Sabbaths,
annual camping holiday. Hus year the Reading Course, etc., have l»een sent out, Certainly the temptations at this season
tents were pitched near CJ>ourg, and the involving much clerical work and con- are very strong, and it requires consider- 
bop lived together for a week under the siderable expense in postage. We believe able strength of mind to ,exist them,
d.rection of adult othcers. The cost was that a much letter plan will la-, to put Mr. Shearer is probably not far astray
SJ5,ng* a,i information concerning Kpworth in his estimate of the deteriorating effect

League enterprises into these pages.

*

* of Sundays spent in bicycling or other 
pleasure seeking. Let Kpworth l>-aguers 

In view of the fact that American PV«rywhere determine that(they will keep 
soldier, at Manila, in the Philippine Lor,U 'lurl"H ""
Island,, are expo™,! to great temptation h°hd8.v" 88 ,lt 8n>' ot,">r “88°" "< thl'
on account of all the places of public ^eUr'
resort being connected with drinking . , .. , “ , . , .
saloons, it has been determine,! to-estoh „ ",K 1,8,1 thc P)«»"re of tok.ng part m

The Christian Kndeavorer, had ehar- li«h a Chri.tian head,,Hartera for the eloa.ng ««erctwi of the - >ntar,u fanhes
teml the steamer Saale for their excur- soldier boys, to lie supplied with good v° . L,- ’ H., i r,'HHlllK ,H‘
sion to the London Convention, and reading matter, coffee, etc., and to be sup- OUn? “men •'Ohnstmn Association, an 
were consequently somewhat disap- |K>rted by the Kpworth Leagues of the whtoh resembles our
pointed when that vessel was destroyed. Methodist Episcopal Church. When it 1 guesand Christian Endeavor
Arrangements were, however, hurriedly « known that the enthusiastic Dr. Berry wJ-V***' i 1 ierP nn‘ 111 1 , «ollege at 
made for other accommodation, and most is at the back of the scheme everybody ,i Vf 11 M,u . *e'®n -' m®m *‘r*’ “n, pr 

will expect it to be a huge success. This ?! '“^‘"t^dency of Miss Burk- 
wav that Endeavorers is, certainly, very appropriate work for J™ ^rmg the past ye»r they

the League to undertake $1?° ,or missions which was exceeded bv
only one other College Association.

- addition to this live society, there an
n uV 1 LLI.AM^r ATTKR80N’ fur,lier y A young man wrote to the editor, th<* old-fashioned Metlnslist class conducted

iHfkes Church, Toronto, commenced his other day, asking him to prepare a paper in the college by Mrs. Hare, the prin
pastorate in Bethany Church, 1 hiladel- ol, the Kpworth League topic which cipal's wife. There have been during the
phia, on a warm summer evening, by would occupy aliout fifteen minutes to session eighty members, ami the
preaching a sermon just fifteen minutes read or recite. This young man Iwl leader thinks she has the finest class "n 
long. t ensible Mr. Patterson ! The been appointed to take charge of the Canadian Methodism. It is a blessing 
man who preaches for an hour when the League devotional service, and was “ too that we have institutions of learning for 
t ermometer is up in the neighborlusid i,UHy ” to prepare anything himself. <>ur 'laughters where such healthy religi-
of . , ought to be given a good long When the editor looked at the pile of ous influences prevail.
1,1 " aX' unansweml letters which lay upon his

table, and thought of the printer’s call 
for “copy,” he concluded that he too was 
“ busy," or ought to be. Even if he had 

expected at present from the Dominion had absolutely nothing to do, the request 
Parliament. Temperance workers must would have fallen upon deaf ears, for it
not, however, give up the fight, nor even would have lieen a grievous wrong to plan to get at their work as early as
relax their energies. There is greater help a league member out of a difficulty jiossible this year. There arc many
need than ever for uniter! effort. If pub- in any such way. ' advantages in starting promptly.

Tiik foaming mug of lieer that the 
saliHin-kee|ier paints on his sign may 
seem harmless enough, but it is really 
a terrible temptation to the man who has 
just signet 1 the pledge. No such adver
tisement should be permitted.

*

*
*

“got there just thepassengers 
It is a

In* *

►Is►Is Full announcement concerning the 
new Kpworth League Reading Course 
will lie made in our next number, and 

by September 
1st. We trust that all the circles will

It is evident that no advance move
ment in temperance reform is to be

the l»ookx will lie on sale
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An industrious clvrk of a 
bureau recent !)• addressed 
Banyan solicit ini' his
bureau for the.......
his “ new 1_

a press c! i ; 
a letter to

natronag
le purpose of flipping 
Issik, referring to 

Progrès»." The letter was se 
H. H. Ruasell, New York, who

Rev. John Elliott notes in tlie 1‘reshy 
n Jimriml that there are over eight hun

dred Presbyterian ministers without charges, 
“ most of them pinched hard by the bite of 
of poverty." Such a noteworthy fact brings 

r itinerant system into conspicuous com
parison. A plan which provides every 
church with a minister, and every minister a 
church, can well endure criticism 
its minor features.

Zion's Herald tells of a certain Itishop who, 
“just liefore the close of the Conference, 
dismissed the live presidingelderswith thanks 
for their counsel, and informed them that he 
would not need them any further. They 
thereupon retired like obedient little child
ren. and in the i|uietness and privacy of the 
council chamlier the Itishop solus made out 
the list of ap|Hiintments." There are those 
who think our Stationing Committee is some
times a little autocratic. How would they 
like the Methodist Episcojial system, where 
the appointing power is entirely in the hands 
of one man I

Woman’s Work.
Eleven young women graduated from the 

Toronto Deaconess Training School recently.
A deaconess working among the Italians 

in New York, gathered i to the Sunday 
Schools last year one hundred new pupils.

Nine-tenths of the girls in the medical 
schools established by Lady Dutferin in 
in India, are girls who have lieen trained in 
mission schools.

Rev. John Brcshinouam puts it this 
way : “Tlie deaconess movement, that latest 
sublime philanthropy, 
workers, and over a million of pnqierty, 
born in Chicago."

Mrs. Esther Kim Pak, the Corean wo 
who has lieen studying medicine in 

Baltimore, will lie returned to her land by 
the Philadelphia branch as their missionary, 
as she was previously sup|wirted by them.

A deaconess worker in one of the 
frontier states writes of her work . 
only limit to our field ami work is 
physical endurance. XVe go on horseliack 
nearly everywhere. To-morrow we start on 
an 80-mile trip, ami next week on a 160- 
mile trip. We visit valleys and cam|is where 
no Christian worker has ever lieen, and 
where there are many grown young people 
who do not know what you mean when you 
s|ieak of a Church, a Christian, or the Scrip
tures ! "

The World's Convention of the W. C. T. 
was held in Edinburgh during the jiast 

month. As usual at such gatherings the 
Anglo-Saxon was in the majority. The 
Vnited States sent the largest contingent, 
i in- delegates numbering fully 130, The 
British delegates, memliere of the British 
Woman's Temperance Association as the 
Woman's Christian Tenijieraiice I'nion is 
called in Great Britain), were the next 
strongest in numbers, with till representa
tives. Canada sent 11, and Norway 3 ; the 
other lands having one or two each, the total 
being about -.‘ill. Mrs. Rutherford, of 
Toronto, s|ioke for Canada in replying to 
the addresses of welcome.

e for

lishvr of an illustrated edition of the im 
A writer in the Crilie, w 

irks: “I doubt
allegory.

the story, remarks: I doubt
Bunyan alive at this day if he 

|wtronize a press-clipping bureau, 
wrote because lie had something to sa

*ilsome of

wrote liecause lie hail something to say. 
not la-cause he wanted to know what p> 
thought about it after he hail said it."

with over a thousand

Temperance.

Missouri town saloons are prohibited. 
“Blind tigers" crept in and stealthily were 
doing their sad work. Some women of the 
town armed for war invaded two of those 
dens of death last week, and drove out the 
inmates and poured forth the liquors.-se

Literary Lines.

Canadian Magazine for July has, 
ottg other gisal things, a finely-illustrated 

article on the Ottawa Hull tire, that will 
interest every reader.

Tub saloonkeepers of South Bethlehem, 
are very much excited over the fact that 
zhole |Hilice force have signed the pledge 

alistinence. This is the result uf a 
es of temperance meetings held by Col. 

W. H. Hadley, of the Water Street Mission, 
and Col. Jones, his associate.

Pa., 

of total
Tub

New York,

Prok. Dk Motte, of Bryn Mawr, visiting 
a tobacco house in Brazil, noticed a black 
fluid trickling slowly into the vat of tobacco 
about to lie made into cigarettes. Upon ask- 
ing what it was. he was told “ Rum, molasses 

opium, to give spice to the cigarette.'' 
These are specific facts which admit of no 
controversy. Deductions thereupon can lie 
easily made by every reader.

ary for the 
id food is to 
he late Sir 

who, to the very 
both a reader and a

“A Goon book is as necessa 
nourishment of the mind as got 
nourish the body." So said t 
William Dawson, a 
end of his long life, 
maker of Issiks.

U.

Ernest Seton-Thompson’s “Wild Animal 
Play " gives special interest and '.priglitlines* 
to the .I uly Ladies' Home Journal. Into its 
roles children are ingeniously fitted to inqier- 
sonatc the wild animals Mr. Seton-Thompson 
has known and told about with so much 
charm.

The Prince of Wales has lately amused 
himself by collecting pens of famous write 
of I he Victorian era. He has one that 
longed to Tennyson, one of Browning's, of 
Swinburne's, of Hardy's, and fifty or sixty 
more, including a curious inkstand once the 
property of Rimert Louis Stevenson.

Mrs. Ki.izaiieth Stoddard writes enter- 
ingly about the literary figures of a half 

celt tiny ago, in The Saturday Evening iW. 
Of Bayard Taylor’s lecture tour she says: 
“On his way to Canada he attempted an 
isle to the River 8t. Lawrence, but catching 
a terrible cold he could get no further than

Dr. Leoendre has asked the Hospitals 
Medical Society, Belgium, to place upon the 
walls of their hospitals a plaçant to the fob 

ng effect : “ Strong drink is most danger- 
wlten taken in the morning, and fasting, 

y users, though they 
slowly poisoned by

la its dailbetween meals. I 
never get drunk,
alcohol, by which the vital organs are more 

s quickly destroyed. Alcohol is not s 
and it inquiira the taste for food."

or less

The Youth»' Campanian says : “At one of 
the military posts of the Vnited States there 
were recently two canteens where intoxi
cating drinks were to Ik- had, and one branch 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association. 
More mom was needed for the troops, and 
it was found necessary to remove one of 
three establishments. It was the Young 
Men's Christian Assia-iation that * hail to go.’

fiy, in view of the law of 
e fittest ! "

Methodist Chat

lie south, west and mid- 
esleyan open-air preach- 

hearing.
lands of
ere obtain an attentive

The returns of local preachers of the Eng 
lish Wesleyan Church show a total of 17,937, 
an increase for the year of 219. On trial 

1,799.

y towns in t 
Ireland, Wi

"Oh, St. Uiwrcnce,
Thou'rt my abhorrence."

Two old ladies in Washington were given 
oiiy of the |Hipular novel, “To Have and 

to Hold." The gift was made on the Sab- 
i, and they would not read the novel on 

the Lord's day, but they were exceedingly 
eager to begin the story, so they went to la-d 
early in the evening, got up at midnight, 
began the story, stopping only a few minutes 
for breakfast, and finished the Issik before 
lunch-time on Monday !

Rev. Dr. Mills, 
tieth Century Fund 
re|sirts that more than one third of the 
twenty million dollars has Ih-vii raised, one 
half of which has gone to seminaries and

A tine bit of iron 
the survival of tb_ _

Lady Henry Somerset was repot._ 
have declared.in a speech, which she reee 
delivered at Wolverhampton, that “ the 

le had no jiolitics, no philanthropy, and 
outlook save the making of money.”

whether

ry of the Twen- 
M. E. Church,

Kecreta

'"theball

colleges.
Hiin. Bird 8. Coler, Comptroller of New 

York City, who has brought himself into 
such prominence by his efforts for honest and 
economical municqial government, is a nieni- 
lier of the New York Avenue M. E. Church 
of Brooklyn.

Lady Henry 
she accepts 
reply has 
“ To my mind not 

e diamonds in 
pensât 

sustains by 
drink traffic.

was challenged to say 
the report as correct, n 

written a letter in which she
all the 
the De

e the nation for the loss
the immeasurable evil of the

|ol
Bel

li in the 
ts mines, couldis the 

of Tlo
Mrs. Cynthia Wertovkr Ald 

latest addition to 
Ladies’ Home Jon 
energies to a departnn 
“Sunshine," which is 
interest of 
memlierahip 
International 
called, aims to put sunshine and go 
into the lives of all. It has neith

the editorial 
mal. She will 

lent that w: 
to he published in the 

organization already having a 
of eleven thousand. “The

sal cheer 
ier creed

es, its memlK-rehip fee is a single 
kindnesa, and dues are laid in the 

same currency. Mrs. Alden is founder and 
President-General 
her purpose to extend its 
section of the country—in fact 
the whole world, for its vast 
national.

1 apply her 
ill Ik- calledThe South African Wesleyan Conference 

reports 99,417 memliere, and increase of 
4,296. These include English and nati 
Christians. The Conference asks the Eng
lish Conference to “send either Thomas 
Cook or Thomas Waugh " on an evangelistic 
tour through the colony next year.

"htbating the progress of temper,iik 
the Rev. Charles Garrett, of Liver 

pool, says : “ When 1 was ordained at Brad
ford, they had the greatest difficulty in find
ing a home for me liecause I was an abstainer. 
At last a second-hand Ihiokseller 
would sleep me among his liooks, and a shoe
maker promised, to dine me. Twenty-five 
years ago there was hardly a church in 
Methodism

Hope meeting,
the minister came out of the 

him wine in the vestry.”

Sunshine Socie*y."
lid g

The joint committee of the Primitive 
Methodist Church on the question of union 
with the Bible Christians will lie disbanded 
on account of the emphatic decision of the 
Circuits. Of the 12,974 Primitive Methodist 
officials present at the quarterly meetings, 
2,402 voted for union, 8,683 against, and 988 
were neutral.

of the society, and it is 
well-doing to every 

:, throughout 
field is inter-

that would have given <>ut » 
and it was the usualBand of

tin
to offerpulpit

I

:

l
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m
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Prominent People. meut* liii* been given, the *|a*.'ial guest* fur 
each evening lieing either the fishermen, the 
Htevednre*. the marine engineer* or firemen, 

It in net*Hess

“ Thk telephone, a* an after-dinner 
»|welter, say* the St. Duns Shir, “ i* ra|ii.lly 
f Tging t-. the front. SonaUir Depew recently 
delivered e *|wech hi Washington liy tele
phone to sixty liaiii|iieter* in New York. He 
said it was the first time he had ever made a

K Sam Junks says 
eii" li to lie a Republican 
fool noiigli to I a,* a Populiat, and |ier*o 
hash i any |Militics.

Thi iiimikk Rikwbvklt i* a mendier of the 
Ref med Church, and attended service in 
# R, l ined Church in Chicago recently, |wr- 
takii:.' of the communion.

he isn’t rascal 
or Democrat, the sailors or ship master*, 

to say these have been inueh appreciated by 
the men, and have proved an excellent 
adjunct to the regular work of the Society. ■|iecch 1ÎO0 mile* long.''

A kkkak aim 
motor .wheel.
attached to the front axle of an ordinary 
vehicle in place of the hone. The driving 

is obtained by a gasoline motor at 
to one of the forks, whi 

containing a supply of oil is borne by the 
other fork.

•ng automobiles is a single 
li cannot stand alone, but is

In one of the churches at Halt, < hit., there 
end aged and invalid women whoseare sev

inability to walk has heretofore prevented 
from attending service ; but now that 

the Christian Endeavor Society has ap|s»inted 
a committee to supply them with convey
ances. they will not be deprived of this 
privilege. The committee solicits carriages 
from other mundicrs of the congregation ns 
far as they will go, and hires the Imlaiice at 
the expense of the society.

Wiikn asked where he stood theologically, 
Jcisi h Parker, of London, answered. " I am 
„tili .landing with the Bible in my hand. 
Tin higher criticism has not > 
bout * sleep."

tached le two tanks

Tiik only news|w|ier printed on the ground* 
of the Paris Kx|io*itioii is an edition of a 
New York daily. The type is set by Amen 

machinery, the press is driven by an 
American electric motor, and is itself a jht 
feeling press from an American factory. For 
tunately the paper itself is one that 
only “the news that's fit to print."

L'lim Roiikkts is stated to lie the only 
living entitled to wear two Victoria 

Crosse*, fine he won nobly, anil wears on 
his h ft breast : the other won by his son— 

ded to wear on the oppositehr i' com man Gims of Thought.
Wiiiikvbb is responsible for the mei 

tabid set up in the Fifth Avenue P 
teri.m Church of New York, to the memory 
uf the late Dr. John Hall, ought to lie know n 
as one of the cleverest of unconscious 
humorists. The tablet mentions the date 
of the doctors birth, the years of his pas 
titrate, his death, and consolingly adds: 
“There remaineth, therefore, a rest for the 
people of

Jolis <i. Woollky, the Prohibition candi
date for President, is a native of the Buckeye 
Stall. and is fifty years old. He was ad
mitted to the Bar in 1873, and has held the 
uttiee of City Attorney of Paris, iil., and 
State Attorney of Minneapolis. He joined 
the Church of the Strangers on January 
31st, 1888. in New York, and since then has 
Ileeii active in Prohibition and te 
work, since 1888he hue 
age one speech a day.

Sin has no depth to which there is not a 
depth of mercy in (Sod to correspond. —Gor
don Hull.

That is the best sermon which makes

morial
Is its solicitude for the ships that seek it* 

harlsirs,the l lilted States < jovernment main
tains more than 1.100lighthouse*and lighted 
beacons ; eighty-eight light vessels and lant
ern buoys : and nearly 1,800 jsist lights, 

" which mark the shore* of navigable 
rivers. Three hundred and fifty-four siren 
signals liesides other hundreds o|iei 
in connection with the regular lightlu

living easier Monday morning. Li/nian 
Ahln.lt, ll.ll.

Kvanokliza 
Miration ;
mean einanci|iation.—Ur. C. //. S/mbI

.Tins without education 
but evangelization with

means

mine ser-
<;.si."

vice, blow a deep bass warning at the rising 
of a fog. Whistling-buoys, ladl buoys, and 
shoal-buoys to the number of nearly 5,000 

distributed along the channels of a 
dred harbors.

A Chii'Auo man decided to nam 
faut daughter Kulalia, in honor of th 
infanta. To inform the
he wrote to her on a sheet of hisoltice pa|a-r. 
In course of time he received a reply, in 
which the infanta graciously thanked him. 
The direction of the envelope excited the 
admiration of all who lieheld it. The address

Thkkk are two spirit* of 
what it wants,
ants it to get.— Sunday Hchm.1

prayer—one that 
the other to knowprays to get 

what God w

Bkkokk you administer that dose of re- 
tv it and see if 
in it.—E.lnl

ic Ids in
proof to your neighbor, tas 
there is not a trace of malice 
Lriijh PHI.

Ik some of us were as dili 
of eyes and ears aa we are 
tongues, our wisdom and i 
would inc

Lkt not the word “yoke" frighten you; 
st bear the weight, but (lod helps u* 

to bear it : it is a burden that two must 
carry, and (Sod shares it with us.—Frinlun.

Wk think of heaven aa something 
must visit us from afar. . . . But the

and the new earth will only he 
—ig to us of what already is. It is 
blindness that needs to lie removed, 

faculties that need to be

v Spanish 
the honorU inceee i ifmpe ranee 

made on an aver-
in the use 
use of our 

attractiveness

iligent
Thk II’ihIi m in an editorial says : “ What 

i is Bishop Thobum 1 So seemingly 
in build and constitution, there must 
inliiin a wiry toughness and ainewyn 

endure almost any <|uantity of exer
tion We fear that he has drawn u|sin his 
supply "f nervous force and his seemingly 
inexhaustible working eiqiacity too pnidi- 
gidly, but with a little lest, hi' will, doubt
less. in a brief time, lie thoroughly recujier- 
ated and as active as ever."

Ahmikai. Phii.ii*, of the United States 
Navy, died during the jiaat month. His 
part in the liattleof .Santiago, in which Cer
velas squadron was utterly destroyed is 
well known, and it will ever be to his honor 
that when Cervera's ships and men were 
k-iiig destroyed, he said to Ilia men, “ Don't 
cheer, Isiya ; the |mm »r fellows are dying." 
His memory will lie kept fragrant, also, 
because after the liattle on July 3rd, 
1898, he ordered all hands on deck, and, 
lifting his hat, said reverently : “1 want 
to make public acknowledgment here that 
I believe in God the Father Almighty.
I want all you officers and men to lift 
hats, and from your hearts offer 
thanks to the Almighty." He waa buried 
at Vmia|MiIia on the second anniversary of 
the famous battle of Santiago.

Christian Endeavor Notes.

alight 
lh»t '

reuse. Fortran/.

Office, YlrtiLhNul

vdvBt:-
new heaven 
the unveilin 
only

awakened. -

Thcsecretariohad evidently lieen instructed 
to leave out none of Don Bilkinson's 
honor.—Nr ir Yi

title* of
jiiritual
— Lurij Lamm.

•rk Trihnnr.

Chautauqua.
Interesting Facts. For those who desire a delightful outing, 

during August, within easy distance of 
Ontario we do not know of a more pleasant 
trip than a run to Chautauqua. If pure air 
and picturesque scenery are the desideratum 
they can lie enjoyed at Chautauqua, for the 
location ia ideal, and interesting features 
abound. For preachers, students, teachers, 
literary worker», and all classes of |ieople 
who w ish to combine pleasure and recreation 
with intellectual ami spiritual profit, this 
resort is simply ideal. I.ast year Chautauqua 
was visited by 41.000 people, the largest 
attendaace in the history of the organization, 
and yet so ample i* the accommodation that 
there was no crowding. In the July num
ber of The Ameriran Illustrated Mithmlixt 
Maijazinr is a charming 
qua, which descrilies its attractions in 
a way as to make one feel like packing his 
valise and taking the next train. It ought 
to lie generally known that Chautauqua is 
within a few hours run of Toronto.

The programme for August is a very rich 
one, as the liest preachers, lecturers and 
singers have lieen engaged. We are pleased 
to note that Canadian talent is lieing utilized 
to some extent. During July Dr. Workman 
delivered a series of addresses, and in August 

ipector James L. Hughes is announced for 
era! lectures on educational topics.

Ok the Indians of Canada, only thirty per 
cent, are |iaguiis. All the rest profe 
sort of religious belief.

Thk Chicago bureau of charities will main
tain five camps this summer, to which child
ren and women will lie sent.

Eiuhtv thousand elephants are required 
lly to supply the world with ivory, 
lost of them come from South Africa.

Thk. London papers announce that final 
steps have been taken in forming a hat trust 
to control the trade of England. Th 
bination has lieen capitalized at 82.000,000.

ss some

article on Chautau-Ali. the funerals in Paris are conducted by 
a single syndicate, which has a licensed mon
opoly of the business. There is a regular 
tariff of rates, a first-class funeral costing 
82,000 and a cheap or ninth class 86.00.

In five hundred years,
Witness, no really useful’invention or valu
able discovery has originated in any land out
side the pale of Christendom. Neither Asia 
nor Africa for twenty generations has contri
buted a single idea from which the world is 
reaping comfort, enrichment, 
impulse.

"81 associate,
Societies of Ger

Thkkk is so great promise of Christian En
deavor growth in the Philippine Islands that 
a Superintendent of Christian Endeavor 
work lias lieen appointed, and has accepted
lit posRtoa.

Tin Marine C. E. Society of the Western 
•Seen,, n Friend Society, of Cleveland, has 
been doing a practical work this winter. A 
series nf receptions of high-class entertain-

now 3,228 active members and 
in the Christian Endeavor

says the I nil inn

or uplifting Ins
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purely Ep worth League* iiru awake to their 
own interests, ami have nearly all adopted 
the name Epworth la-ague of Christian Kn- 
deavor. There are 1WI Sunday Schisilaand 
103 Young People's Societies in Huron.

A. T. C.

^vom the jficlt). Î4

k
Saying Good-Bye-

A very pleasant gathering of the members 
of the Oakville Junior League and other 
friends, took place at the Methodist Church, 
on Tuesday afternoon. The occasion lieing 
the imilting of an autograph quilt, for which 
the Juniors collected names, and the pre
senting of a handsome lamp on an onyx table 
to the superintendent. Mrs. Kave, who 
was leaving with her husband for Tliomld. 
their new charge. Refreshments were 
served on the church law n. Many and sin- 

essions of regret at the

Methodism in Petrolea.
or a long ........... . cause in Petndea has

needed a suitable church building. The 
old structure was badly located, and not at all 
uii to date. Luring the pastorate of Rev. 
Uni Smyi be n waa resolved to “arise and 
build," and a very fine site was secured on the 
main street of the town. The present pas
tor, the Rev. Joseph IMiilp, II.H., took up 
the work energetically, and has lieen inde
fatigable in pushing the e 
successful completion.

The Church, w hich was recently dedicated, 
is a substantial and imposing edifice, beauti
ful, Isith within and without. It has seat
ing accoimiKHlatioii for about one thousand 
persons, making it by far the largest audi
torium in town. There are very few towns 
in the Province which boast of so tine a church. 
The total cost was in the neighborin'.si of 
925,000, of which 912,000 has already lieen 
paid. There are subscriptions amounting to 
alsxit yet to lie collected, so that the
trustees will lie in very comfortable financial 
circumstances. The memliership numliers 
about five hundred, and the congregation is 
a large one. The pastor, Rev. Joseph Philu, 
It. 1)., is a great worker, and is exceedingly 
|mpuiar. lie pays s|a-cial attention to the 
young people under his charge, and is a 
regular attendant at Kpworth League Con-

nterprise to a
cere were the oxpr 
approaching separat

The English Bible and Missionary 
Department of Albert College. REV. U08EPH PHILP, B.D.

visits to our Caimington District, in a series 
of League rallies, beginning with Little 
Britain on June 27th. Caimington, -lime 
28th, t'dnej, June 2»th, and winding up 
w ith reaching the Leagues on Victoria Road 
Mission for Sabi sit h services on July 1st. 
Those who attended these rallies were greatly 
stirred by the spirit of consecrated enthusi
asm and moral courage <>f our clmsen 
representatives. The greatest satisfaction 
is felt by our Leagues w ith our n ■‘dila
tive* to the foreign field. We all join in 
wishing them l»ni < fur prayers shall
ever ascend for seals to their ministry, and 
souls for their hire. W. G. C.

BY KEY. V. W. WATCH.

There is no college in Canada which has 
more cause for grateful pride in its mission
ary history | than has Albert College, 
ville. Within its walls the Forward Move
ment had its birth, and from its halls as large 
a jiercentage of its students have gone out 
into the missionary field, home and foreign, 

i any similar college on the conti - 
The opening now of the new de

partment, a course in the English Bible 
and Missionary 
Work, will lie of es- 
pecial interest to all 
young chris 
urcantici|mting prac
tical work for Christ. 
The course will lie 
equal to that of any 
of the Bible Train
ing and Missionary 
Sclnsds in this or 
other lands. It is 
intended for the pre
paration of candi
dates for the minis
try, missionaries and 
missionary teachers, 
evangelists, deacon
esses, visitors, Bible 
readers, Sabbath 
School workers, etc. 
( tnc advantage Al
bert College can offer

Belle

liana w ho

Reading Course Examinations.
list of those who have 

e Reading Course 
year, and have

The following is a li 
passed the Kpworth Le 
Examinât i.>mi for the |wst 
lieen awarded certificates :

Sidney Saunby, Norris P. Crafts, W. 
Hamilton, Nellie Watson, Bertha Wade, 
l frra Crafts, Henry Wade, Mina Crafts, W. 
.1. Saunby, Kensington, London ; J. U. 
Taylor, Miss K. A. Wells, Annie Edwards, 
(■alt ; Luella M. Boaelly, L. M. Hill, Luira 

S. A. Gardener, Belleville ; 
Minnie Â. Wilkins, East Korah

AjsmmL M. Phelps,
nns, nast ivuan ; Lily B. 

Moore. Frome ; Mrs. S. .1. Hales, Merrit.-n ; 
Flo H. Sanderson, Flossie W.silcock, Tallmt- 

K. Drummond, Maud E. Smith, 
Laura A. Penner.

lie ; Alice E. Druuiino 
lith M. Rice, Paris, Laura A. t'eiijier, 

Palgrave ; K. E. Craig, Carsonby ; Lloyd 
Bouslaugh, Teeterville : Jessie Moxley, 
Lmsdowne ; Jessie H. Edwards, Burling
ton ; John It. Ayling, Wyoming ; Ada 
Lillie, Athens.

The honor of having jmssed the largest 
numlier of readers g.s-s for the second time 
to the Kensington League. London. The 
The good work done there i* largely due to 
the enthusiastic leadership of the ]m*tor. 
Rev. John Morrison.

Mil
I ■over many 

schools is, 
literary course, so 
often essential for 
those lacking early 
training, can la.- taken 
at the same time. 
Practical city mis
sionary work is re- 

•ed and arranged 
in connection 
the city church

es. Then Albert College is a Christian 
home for students at the most reasonable 
rates. It is anticipated that a large class of 
students w ill enter upon this course at tin- 
next term. The course w ill embrace studies 
in the English Bible, biblical history, theo
logy, history of missions, homo and foreign, 
and practical missionary work. For deacon
esses and lady missionaries, a course in 
domestic science is available.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH, PETROLE*, ONT

e splendid 
ertainly a

Tentions. He has also taken quite an 
|iart in Sunday School work for several 

Methodism in Pctrolea, with the 
equipment it now possesses, has c 
bright outhstk.

World's Christian Endeavor 
Convention.

The World’s Christian Endeavor Conven
tion was held at Alexandria Palace, London, 
England, during July. The services com
menced on Friday evening. July 13th, when 
a sermon was preached in Wesley’s Clnqiel, 
City Road. On Sat unlay the 14th, welcome 
meetings were held in Alexandria 
and Albert Hall. Re-ponses for 
were made by Canon Richards» 
don, Mr. G. Tower Ferguson,
On Sunday Christian Endea

In Huron County.

Hun hi County has solved the Convention 
iroblem. For four years they have met 

together as a Vnited Sunday School and 
Christian Endeavor Convention with splen- 

results. This year they met in Seaforth 
on June lMth anil 20th. Kverv Young 
People’s Society is enlisted as well as every 
Sunday Schisd (except the E|iisco|ialians) 
which makes a very strong combination. The

CanadaGood-Bye to Mr. Embcrson,
Toronto.did

Rev. Robert Embersoii, B.A., and wife, 
who are going to the foreign work in Ja|ian 
as representatives of the Caimington and 
other District Ix-agues, made their farewell

vor scrim ms 
the Londonin many of 

The services continued until the
were prt 
churches.
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fi.K'.ning Wcdnesilay evening, 
full .1 mg Methodist speakers went 
||i, li Price Hughes, hiiiI Rev. W. I.

•ng the 

XVat-
pe to present a fuller

Mu Tike, President of the St.
Johns NX est League, Xvw f,umilluiut, is at 
|ifvaeiit at Bridgcti.»n. Barlwtdos, fur the 
jnir|Hme uf regaining his health. Ile is 
interesting himself m the organization uf 
K|»wurth I«engin1 there.

Bkkukk 
A. Wil 
ciatory i
Tin ni" I

Epworth League Convention. Iiehl at Peoria, 
he•Inly 10-13. One uf the |>a|N-r 

""il" aevunletl an enthusiastic healing, ami 
ular uraturs uf the 

j'l'I'he
km •ii. DP.

it in utir next issue. uf the must
full

l-l'
< "iiventiuii. Ills subject «as.
Citizen ami the Church." ami the 
was punctuated by great a|i|i|aiise at freipiclit 
intervals.

MB
ÎJust a Line or Two. leaving the I aniiiftnii ( ircuit, Rev. 

uisuii was présenter! with an appre 
uhlress frum the young peuple uf the 
âne League. Sjieeial reference was 

made tu his untiring etfurts tu help the 
League, ami the great interest which he hail 
always shown in the young peuple.

m

ii
:

T n Sitncoe League tisik up 
of fur the India Famine F 
tiim ago.

Tin: Jiminr Le 
Church, Turin 
India Famine l

a collect ion 
und a short Provincial Christian Endeavor 

Convention.
The peuple of liiielpll, as 

peuple throughout Ontario,
ward to the Annual Clu 
Convention, to he held in the 1
< Moher 2nd, did and 4th. witligr 

Should Rev. ("lias. M. Shehloi
come, and there is a |mis
< iuelph w ill Ik- kept Inis; 
large mimlaT of dele

The Convention opei 
with practical

agile of l,arliameiit Street 
nto, has raised *8 fur the 
Relief Fund.

well as the

istIan Finical-aRev. t«KliKilK STE
ici'tcil l'résilient uf

Prince Edward Island Conference, is one of 
the must prominent ministers of Maritime 
Mcthodi: m. Fora number of yoar* he wan 
Secretary of the New Brunsw ick Conference, 
when his work was always characterized by 

instaking care and accuracy. At the last 
icral Cunfereiico he was one of the assist-

whu was recently 
New Brunswick and

i.ui r.inica 
Royal City

interest.
■

1
Cm hkaxe Street K|worth League, St. 

John's, Xfld., ciintinue - to carry 
ihution. Oiiv bundled families

mi tract 
are Blip- lie aide to

plied fortnightly.
in k church at Sandon, B.C., lust 

thing by the serious lire w liich sw

of our Sun 
help them

Oakville Epworth League held 
an interesting |mtriotic meeting on 
the evening of July Hth, and a 
lawn concert on the 13th, which 
was a success. The society is doing

sihihtx that he
> m eiitertannn Ipart of the village. Cannot 

«lay Schisds and Iwagues 
to secure library, etc.'#

is Tuesday afteriiuini 
talks

pie's work. Tuesday 
addition to the addresses 
come and reH|HHiHes, the <iuelph 
Local Vnion will entertain the 
delegates j» » uniipie way at the 
close of the meeting.

XXvdncstlay morning will lie the

myoung |m*i*

£
a

t
8

L
well.

ness session to receive the offi- 
reports and discuss the van- 

dv|iartmcnts of work. Wed-
nesilay aftemism the del.....nna
tional rallies will !«• held in the 

-us churches. Two meetings 
lie held un XX"ediicsday evening 

in two of the largest churches in
Guelph.

Thursday morning is mission 
Thursday afternoon Junior 

session, and a double header Thurs
day evening closes the Convention. 

The programme is the strongest 
for a provincial

The Elm Street League, Tm- 
gs up all 

deration meet- 
ive memliers 

This
wets to raise 8150 fur

onto, keeps its mevtin 
summer. At the omise 
ing in Jul 
answered atheir names.t * Bllii"uty expe 

ions this

iThe president of the XVingham 
League re|Hirts that they are going 
to make a strong effort to increase 
their list of Era subscribers, Ikj- 
lieving that it will greatly aid in 
developing the work. We

I session,

that every president would follow pet pared 
gathering.

Information concerning the con
vention may lie sccuml from Rev. 
R. J. M. Glassford, Guelph, or 
from the secretary, A. T. Cooper, 
Clinton.

The Epworth League 
Metropolitan Church, Ton 

he works of ;
nto, dis-
keapeare 
in July.at one of their meetings

of Hamlet was tohl 
the memliers who hail 

spent considerable time and 
in preparation.

Mm

Campaign Notes.
\i

The Mt. Forest and Wiarton Dis
trict Epworth leagues have beenThe president and secretary of 

the lioiulon District have sent out 
another circular letter to the 
Leagues within the hounds of their 
organization. It contains many 
valuable suggestions. This District 

evidently believes in

visited by Mr.
Victoria College, who re|mrts good 
meetings and a deepening of the 
missionary interest among the 
young jieople. < hi Thursday, July 
86th, the missionary workers of 
the Wiarton District met in 
ference with Mr. Daniels for prayer 
and organization of the Missionary 
Department of the District Ep
worth League. These Districts art- 
working for the support of Dr. XX cl 
lington Stevens in Hinting, China.

The following is an extract from 
received fn»in Mr. Tong Cheu Thom 
Toronto West District 

resents in

Daniels, of

Executive 
using printer’s ink.

The I/ondon Road West Epworth 
League, on the Camlachie Circuit, 

... liases one dozen copies of The 
Era, which are distributed among 
the memliers. The president says 
that “the memliers feel that they 
cannot do without the patier." Th 
has also Is.ught a set of the Epwi 
Reading Course, which has bet 
to the Sunday School Library.

l r
REV. OEOROE STEEL.

is League ant secretaries. Hu is now pastor of Port
land Street Church, St. John, X'.B , where 
he is highly esteemed for his persona! charac
ter and fidelity to his work. He lias always 
been greatly interested in our Epworth 
Leagues and Sunday Schools, anil in his 
pastorate gives much attention to the young 
(ample. ft is the universal opinion that Mr. 
Steel richly deserves the honor that has

Ix-agucs, which he repi 
Columbia: "YourMissionary has la-en keep
ing very busy answering iiianymiestioiisaliout 
China's crisis at the present. The Chinese in 
British Columbia are moved, their hvails being 

present, vour missionary has 
to show them a true method 
na. Many of them eonie pur 

days and to night seliool 
out or hear about the affairs of China. 

They are so anxious to hear the war news."

Epworth
Britishlen prese

Personal.
full of jKilitics at 
the opjMirtunity 
of reforming Chi 
|lonely in the week

Miss Bertha Shurkv, the General Secre- 
Uiry s assistant at the Central Epworth 
League office, is enjoying a holiday in the
old Country.

Iieen conferred u|h»ii him.
The E 

Dr. and
pwortli Leagues of Belleville gave 

-■mi Mrs. Wrinch a “ farewell " previ- 
to their leaving for their northerly mis

sion field in British Columbia. Rev. ('. XV.
"ccupied the chair, and addresses 

were given by the pastors, and Messrs. Win. 
Johnson, C. P. Holton, and Prof. Faull. 
Dr. Wrinch and his wife will lie foil.,wed by 
many prayers and gissl wishes.

Rev. XV, F. Wilson, of Hamilton, 
of the princijial speakers at the lllino

Rev. G. W. Kerry, B.A., has Iwei 
rowing at Roach’s Point during July. Hu 
signalized his first fishing uxpeditio 
cat- lung a fish weighing 13» pounds.

Mit. W. J. Green, Presi .........
Ridgetown District Epworth League, has 
been appointed Assistant Secretary of the 
Central \, M. C. A., Toronto. Hu is emi
nently ijualitied for the position.

Chatham Distriet is aiming at having 
every member of the District give at least 
two cents a week for the sup|w.rt 
missionary, Rev. Goro Kaburagi, ii 
Columbia. They are endeavorin 
«very League p meure missionary 
The use of ma|w and charts in 

monthly missionary

XX atch

"f their 
i British 
to have

ident of the
I',,:.

connection
ineetitig is iwas one 

is State
with the 
strongly recoin men

4
$

i
»

%

e
E
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please let me know the size of your f, , ■ 
shall l»e very glad, for I will nit you a ue 
iiair of socks. It will lie* great favor. | 
hope you will. Yours humble servant.

“ Mary B—

He Never Bought Books.

Kitchener gazed sourly at the girl, stand- 
i bravely, though tearfully there, ami 

turned to his military secretary. ‘"Put 
down,” he growled, “ that the commander's 
orders with reference to the destruction of 
Kightinan's farm could not lie carried out 
owing to unexpected opjiosition. Forward, 
gentlemen ! "

Hnecbotal.
k

Took an Easy Word. Tin-

library—leant against the side of the hoi. .,', 
caught his breath, clenched his fist, ;,n,| 
lis iked skyward.

“ What's the matter ?" asked a policeman. 
“I've met the meanest man,” he answered. 

“ I've heard of him, and I’ve read abnu
mister Row at Ave-Maria Lane to the bottom j„ papers, but I never ex|iectvd to meet him 

apside. He could dictate to live sev- face to face.”
eral amanuenses at the same time, and each *• Where is he ?"

subject. •'Vp in ilmi beildlng
doctor, making a visit to the Com- •• How do you know he's the meanest 
of Sequestrators, sitting at Waltham, mttn ) ” 
x, they sisin fell into a discourse and •• By the way 

commendation of his great memory, to which this work of art 
he replied: “'Tis true, gentlemen, that hour, |s 
fame has given me the report of a memorist, ] hinted
and, if you please, I will give you an experi- w|,at do
ment of it.’ •• i ,i,

They all accepted the motion, and told •• He said he never Ismght lssiks. ||v 
him they should look upon it as an oblige, didn't have to. He just waited for some 
lion, praying him to begin. idiot of an agent to come along and tell him

“Gentlemen, said ho, “ I will give you H11 that was in 'em, and turn over the leaves 
an instance of my memory in the |«rticular w|,ile he looked at the pictu 
business in which you are employed. Your jt > " 
worships have thought tit hi sequester an
honest, but poor. Cavalier parson, my neigh- »». 17 . p r «
I sir, from his living, and committed him to nis vote rrextrrea.
prison. He has a large family of children, . . . ... . .
luid hi. cireum.tancv. arc but indifferent. An me,dent worth tell™ occurred at he
If will I.lwuu, t„ releuse hi,,, out „f If *■'>“>«> »»» me„t„™ „f the Methnd», 
pri.,„, »„,l restore him to hi. pariai,, I Wll Onrfereneeut Brand,m, Men. Ano d 
l„r,r II,. while Hire" mun who «known to be .very ardent

* closed his remarks with the
“ Most of 
[tarty man, w 
with |mlitical oupone

. ,. _ , ___ the prohibition liill I was so delighted withSaving, hank,, which often have man. , , ri llt „„ lliy Kkll„„
de,,™„,,r. who are totally unfannhar w„h , „„d Ku„„i,f Hugh ,l„hn
huainew, uaag». and are-]., un.k.lle,! ,„ inU, fora »
the n,= of the Engl,.h language, reee.ve Mr w w BueLnan, who i. reputed to
many .,range letton, A teller m a Boaton .......... . „,,r for ev„,
wvinga bank aenda The Y,wll„ mnnediauly (Aland and „„d : “6, friend'.

intereMt'ng .......... .. of ,uch n„«„»e,. f f, „gl, j...... recall. „ „
Here ,» a threaten,ng one : Uf the p^nli„.„ n|„,,riou» futhV. si,

e .John called on a clergyman and solicited his 
If I vote, but in an a|mlogetic tone the preacher 

explained that lie was already pledged 
opposing candidate. At the same 
confessed a growing favor of Sir J< 
assured him of his good wishes and prayers 
for his success. A mingled expression of 
gratitude, doubt ami humor radiated from 
Sir John's genial smile as he replied :

<in, you are a gins! man ; I appreciate 
your kind wishes, and 1 am 
prayers will be efficacious, but you would 

11 ,a put me under great obligations if you could 
*l,H fix it so as to vote for me and pray for the 

fellow.' " It is not necessary 
the house.

• agent for a handsomely illustr , ,| 
to lie sold on long time credit—a feast 

intellect
Something Worth Remembering.Doctor - “ Why, how is this, 

You s«

from rheumatis 
Patient— 

this ; there
knew how to spell rheumatism."

uy, How is tins, my dear sir ? 
mit me a letter stating you had liven 
vd by measles, ami 1 find you suffering

minent to uy
An anecdote recorded of Thomas Fuller 

iciness of his heart as wellillustra 
as his r

tes the g<s 
•eady wit. 

Dr. Fuller had
Weil. you see, doctor, 

a soul in the In
it is like n extraordinary memory. 

He could name, in order, the signs mi Isith 
sides of the way from the beginning of Pater- 
mister Rm 
of CheansiA Capped Climax.

The absent-minded professor his occu- 
|iation is never otherwise— was hurrying 
with a friend to catch a train, when he sud
denly halted, and exclaimed : “ What ?
How ' I've come away and left my watch."

“ Let's go I lack and get it," suggested the 
friend."

“No; I don't lieli 
sail I the professor, nr 
out of his pocket, looked carefully at the 
dial, counted the minutes, ami added : “ No 
there won’t lie enough time."

Then he pressed on toward the station, 
saying: “Oh, well, ! suppose I can get 
along all right for one day without a watch."

He Promised to Obey.
A good story is told of a Scottish clergy

man who, while going through a village, was 
requested to officiate at a marriage ill the 
alwencv of a |Nirish minister, 

hail told

ditfen nl"tIi'v
mittee 
in Fsse he acted. I showed Inm 

, lectured on it for half an 
, and when 
g to order,

linted out the engravings, 
it would lie a gond thim 

e said ? ”you think h 
m’t know."

eve we shall have time," 
nl he drew the lost watch

Nice, isn't

l gentle- 
Lilieral,

statementthe hridegoom to make 
the usual promise to love ami honor his wife 
the mail interjected the words “and oliey." 
The clergyman, surprised, did not heed the 
pro|HiHo<l amendment. He was going mi 
with the service when the groom interposed, 
with emphasis, “ Aye, and oliey, sir ; lo 
honor and obey, ye ken ! " A few years 
afterward the clergyman met the hero of the 
wedding incident. “ D'ye mind sir, yon day 
when ye married me, and when I wail insist 
upon vowing to obey my wife ? Well, ye 
may now see that 1 was in the right. 
Whether ye wad or no, I have olieyed her ; 
and, lielmld, I am the only man that has a

Just as he
you look Ujsiii me as a strong 
who would have little synqiathy 

, but when 1 readLetters to the Bank.

1 ' Mr. Treasurer of the ------Bank I hat-
writ onot befor to send for munny. 
don't get it by next Thursday too 
with four cents postag 
my life.—sure without

As Mr. Sullivan g 
the postmark on his 
made out, the bank di 
know whether he had 
life " or not.

The following note was rece 
man who thought it very ha 
“order " was refused (mynicnt :

“ Mr. Treasurer I give this mon the privi
lege to lift tin dollars off of your 1 

“ Pat FI
proliably this good woman thought 

her case a hard one also :
“ Mr. Treasurer of the Savings Bank. 

Little johnny have the whoping couf and so 
1 need two dollars, will I get it 1 don't 
don't know, Mrs. McCarthy."

Here is another curious communication :
“Tliislssik I-,-lung' to me mother-in-law 

and she promises to die most every day, and 
1 want to get your advice about the best way 
for me to draw her money."

gether

It fail 
“Timothy Sullivan."

time he 
>hn, and

-story house in the hale tism ! "
n went farther than Franklin,

twa story li 
The Scot even 

who said, “The man who would thrive must 
ask his wife." It seems to have been good 
|iolicy too. — (Xnumiuilr.

el will contest

gave no address, and as 
could mit be 
ast accounts, n 

t with his “Par*

envelope 
d not, at 1 
“contested iHow Kitchener Saved the Farm

ig story
egatived his own orders is vouched 

for by Mr. C. A. McMullen, a Johannesburg 
engineer.

While Lord Kitchener «as engaged in sup
pressing the Preiska reliellion he ordered the 
destruction of a certain farmhouse. Not 
seeing any signs of his orders’ being carried 
out, he r<sle over with his staff and found an 
interesting situation. In the d< sir way of the 
doomed farmhouse stood a pretty young 
Dutch girl, her hands clasping the door
posts, and her eyes Hashing tire from lieneath 
her dainty sunbonnet.

The Irish sergeant in charge of the |iarty 
of destruction was vainly endeavoring to 
persuade her to let them pass in, but to all 
his blandishments of “ Arrah, darlint; wislia 
now, acushla," etc., the maiden turnedadeaf 
ear, and a deadlock prevailed.

Kitchener's sharp “What’s this?" put a 
climax to the scene. The girl evidently 

dreaded chief of 
in spite of her-

ived fnnThe followin of how Lord Kitcli-

tliat this brought down

anagan."
Evarts and the Farmer.\n,i

William M. Evarts, who went to the 
l'ni ted States Senate with the reputation of 
lieing as good a lawyer as the State of New 

ork possessed, was always an exceedingly 
slender man. His face, even when he was 
in his prime, had a look of emaciation which 

usted hunger.
day, says Mr. George S. Hilton, 

recent volume, a solid, sultstantial-looking 
fariper from the interior of New York seated 
himself in the visitors' gallery of the Senate 

the doorke

Miami 
< Inc

is |iathetic and quite charming letter 
from a depositor who had gone to

“ Kill

Thi
Chamber, and asked 
ing behind him to point out Mr.

It was noontime, and only a few men 
were in the chamber. Pretty soon Senator 
Voorhees entered, and strode majestically to 
his seat.

t;1 reland
ey, Ireland, March — 189 .

“Mr.----- , Savings Bank Treasurer :
“ Dear Sir : You was so good to send me 

got it all right. If you will

guessed that this was the 
staff, and her lijis trembled
■elf. my money.
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that Evarts ' " exclaimed the farmer. 

" aaid the doorkeefrer, “ that is Mr. 
<>f Indiana."
gentleman with a great 

entered the Senate Uhniulrer.
■an leaned I wick and clutched the 

kei iht'h arm.
That's him!" he whisirercd.

Mr. Evarta, isn't it ! " 
was the answer, ** that was (ieneral

\t length Mr. Kvarts came in, and the old 
fan; r was at once informed. He looked at 
tin distinguished lawyer l ing and earnestly.

My ! T exclaimed he, with an 
emu.mseration, “ I'll liet

The bravery of the wddie 
field is hut a momentary 
the courage which ennobled

** A Man Full of Religion.”

the Little-
of flame

this obscure

mar and ditching, but said not a wi.nl almutNo,
life. " I dug the n 

return to Lit in
ext forenoon, and wanted to 
at dinner ; but it was hmnili 

at mg. and I could not do it. 
coin|tiered pride, and though it 
the severest trials I ever had III my life, 
told father that if he chose I would go I Nick 
to Litin grammar.

“lie was glad of it, and if I have since 
gained any distinction, it has lwen owing to 
the day's lalsir in the ditch."

They Hadn’t Got It.

The visitor to Lmdon was seated at a 
expensive restaurants in 

inking of various things, as 
bill of fare, and observed

deal of
The At night toil 

was one of

-
i• hi one of the Samoan Islands. John Wil- 

liaiiis found a small chapel and almut fifty 
1 wraoiia who called themselves Christians, 
each one of whom wore a white cloth tied on 
his arm, to distinguish

“That's
tl

In-him from
neigh I sire.

The leader among them said that he had 
heard a little almut theChristi $stian religion from 

ay, and that lie used 
i while to bring

accent | iconic not far aw 
to them once in a

aome religion.
“And when that is gone. I take my oanne 

and fetch some more. Now, won't you give 
all full of religion, so that I won't 

my life going after it ? " 
hat is needed in all lands —“ a

he Imards
■Jh

- .1.! e in one 
West K,All About a Signature. id thil 

thehe read
Tellers and clerks of savings hanks have a 

ran opportunity to study human nature. 
All sorts of jwople, with many strange 
notions of the methods and purposes of 
banks, come before them. A teller of a 
Boston savings hank sends to The Omipiniiim 
» true story of a good Irishwoman who c 
to tlic Link to ojren an account.

" I’lease write your name on 
nail I the official, pushing 
a book and a pen.

• I)e yez want me first name ? ” she asked, 
taking her pen in her hand.

" Vus, your full name, and middle initial, 
if you have any."

“Do yez want 
" Yes, his last

<»h, me name before I was married ?"
“ No — your given mine — Ellen or 

Bridget— ”
•1 Sure, tliei 

them ! "
“ Wei

e prices. 
" Hello !

That is w 
man full of religion."

he exclaimed to the waiter, 
got any conscience at all hi

pardon?” returned the haughty

coiiacieiice —con- 
m't you under-

the bill of fare, and

this place 
“Iteg 

servitor.
“ Haven'tA Railway Incident. you got any 

cience ? I t.science const1

The waiter picked up 
Iwgan lisiking it over.

“ I don't know if we have or not," 
said. “ If we have, it's on the bill : if we 
ain't, it's a extra. Them's the rules, sir.'

1
Tiirkk things declare a man.’ 

Jewish Kahhi. “ his voice, hi 
his anger." Had he lived in 

ild surely have added 
rs."

that line," 
toward the woman

said the old 
a purse, and 
these days he

would surely have added a fourth—his 
“railroad manners." The following good 

the Boston Iteronl will illustrate : 
prominent in legal circles in 

ently riding in a train, and in 
n was a young and gaily- 

sed damsel. The car was pretty full, 
presently an elderly woman entered, 

finding no seat vacant hut the one liesidc 
ung woman mentioned, sat d<

he
story from i 

A ge 
Boston 
the seat before him 
dressed damsel.

the your _ 
side her.

ntleman
me husband's name ?" 
name, hut your own first

was rec ” Bobs ” and the Little Girl.

Lord Roberts is the greatest British 
soldier to-day. Lmg before he took com
mand in South Africa lie had won Ins Vic 

my other honors for 
(•ersonal bravery in action. But not only 
for his bravery and wise strategy is he 
called “ the idol of the British army," hut 
many stories of him prove again that “the 
bravest are the tenderest." A Lmdon eor-
res|smdent at the front tells this incident of 
the surrender of Johannesburg :

“ A march |iawt, subsequent to the march 
through the town, closed the ceremony. 
Lord KoL-rts' headquarters were at a small 
inn, in an orange grove. There was a char
acteristic scene there at the close of his 

One of his start' officers 
alter of 

arshall

iwn Ire- toria Cross and mati, me name is nayther wan o'

1, what is it the 
“ Sure, it's Mary.”
“Very well. There 

so please hurry a 
All, sure, do yez want the 
No. never mind that.
An' sure, mister, 

can’t write ! ”

Under Torture.

She was a decently-dressed woman, hut 
and she carried 
were evidently 

to her seat mate. The 
no effort to conceal her 

m, but in the most conspicuous man
ner showed the |iassengers round that she 

i for the 
ide her.

» ?" apparently of humble station, 
several clumsy bundles, which 
a serious annoyance 
young woman made 
vexati.

Iare others waiting for 
nd write your name." 

Mra. ?''
“ No. t. Now go ahead." 

would, honest ; hut liI considered it an impertinent intrusion 
newcomer to presume to sit down liesic.

In a few moments the old woman, dcp< 
ing her jiackages upon the seat, went ac 
the car to sjieak to an acquaintance, whom 
she discovered on the opposite side of the 

The lawyer leaned forward to the 
offended young lady, and courteously aaked 
if she would change seats with him.

A smile of gratified vanity showed how 
pleased she was to have attracted the 
notice of so distinguished-looking a gentle- 

r so much," she 
like to, but it

ye

!victorious day. 
approached in order to disc 
iui|Mirtance, and foiu 
with the innkee|H-r's 
knee trying to teaeli her to

The Lmdon Time* and other leading Eng
lish pajiers gave, nothing since, the facts in 
the life of nn eminent teacher, Mr. Walter 
Wren, who died last August.

At nineteen Mr. Wren was attacked by a 
spinal disease which gave him incessant, dull 
pain, with frequent paroxysms of fearful 

Hia family and friends felt that 
- -ing to hope for in his future 

t siieedy release by death from this al- 
iinliearahle suffering ; hut young Wren 

that in spite of it he would

4i niseiiss a ma 
ul the Field M 
little daughter Ins

When
the oHicer interrupted, Lml Roberts looked 

h a smile and said. ‘ Don't come now .

Adventures of a Picture.

Iup with a 
Can't you :man. “(Hi. thank you eve 

said effusively. “ I should 
would he as bad for you as for 
I reside such an old woman."

“I beg your pardon," lie res|ioiided with 
undiminished deference of manner, “ it was 

1 was thinking of, but the

■‘«"MV.
there was nothi i

3Many instances «recur of pictures of price 
less value which have turned up in the most 
unex {reeled places, or have been preserved 
in a miraculous fashion. A story told by 

Holmes, the well-known {militer, 
touching the fine Murillo of “The Holy 
Family." now in the British National <»al 
lery. well illustrates the subject :

fie said a man. whom he had known 
when a young man, had assisted a friend 
with a loan of $f)00, which the borrower was 

) repay, owing to misfortune, 
holiest sailor he wished to rejiay 

mey, and some years afterwards lie 
Jong with the story that he had in

declared 
with his studies.

He did so, hut was unable to look at a 
I sink for so much of the time that nine years 
passed before he could take hia degree. He 
then chose teaching as his profession, prepar
ing young men for the competive examina
tions to enter the Indian civil service.

He had no equal in England in this 
The men pre|iared by him 
thoroughly educated, hut 
work foremost in their lives, 
took an active part in English {Militics, 
came an influential member of society, was 
a witty, cheerful companion, and a loyal 
friend. Yet the torture of his physical ail- 

•Sir Walter Besant says

r comfortnot yout 
old lady's. (i. A.

How Toil Conquered Pride.

uns, the second president of the 
tes, used to relate the following

John Ada 
United Ntai 
anecdote :

“ When I was a hoy I used to study Latin 
grammar ; hut it was dull, and I hated it.

My father was anxious to s 
lege, and therefore I studied the grai 
till I could stand it no longer, and going to 
my father I told him 1 did not like to study, 
and asked for other employment.

“My father said, ‘ Well, John, if Imtin 
grammar direa not suit you, try ditching, 
perhaps that will. My meadow yonder 
needs a ditch, and you may put by Latin 
and try that.'

“This seemed a delightful change, and to 
the meadow I went. But anon I found 
ditching harder than Latin, and the first 

was the longest I ever exfrerienced. 
That day 1 ate the bread of labor, and glad 
was I when night came on. That night 1 
made some conqwrison between Latin gram-

were not only 
taught to put 

Mr. W
unable to 
Being an 
the mu

hia cabin a picture on can via rolled up, 
as he saw no way of rejiayiug the loan, 
did not like the affair to remain o|ren, he 
asked his friend if he would accept the pic
ture as a set-off for the debt.

The man took the canvaa, which was in a 
grimy condition, had it cleaned and relined. 
and it w as then found to Ire a fine example of 
the famous K|ianisti artist, aud worth a large 
sum, and it was eventually sold to the National 

lery. The picture had probably I recti cut 
out of it* frame in the troublous times in the 
early {wrt of the century, and had kmreked 
aUiut in that careless way, escaping destruc
tion by a miracle.

be*.
send me to col-

nient never alia

“ I never knew an instance where so much 
was done in life against odds so fearful and 
«• . « conditions se grievous."

The story of this man is worth the telling, 
the more because he was an every-day hem 
belonging to our own time, and one who 
warred successfully against disease, 
enemy which worsts countless lives. Here- 
solved that it should not master him, and 
fought it for thirty years, hour by hour, 
minute by minute.

H
«(ü!i

forenoon
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In-lter opportunity could not In- hnd than in 
finding Home little ten-year-old girl him <(,.. 
fraying the slight expense which a

into frantic States of mind when there was 
apjMirently little reason for vehen 

Ajuirt from the lack of 
played, women often wea 
too lavish a display of feeling.
I eel acutely without tearing passii 
and it would he wise for i 

gi.oung
t. 77,.

The Business Man at Home.

good taste here dis- 
r themselves out liytTbc Ibomc. the sell,mi| would 

The advai 
commended 

de will

itagea of the school cannot |w 
t«M, strongly. A concrete ex- 

w the aims and objects of t|le 
tter than anything else that 

Not long ago a little girl ,,f 
limilar school.

< hie may 
m to tatters, 

mothers to incul- 
a wholes., tms!Milchildren

Frruhytt
itution

could la, said.
cate in 
restrainA Woman Should Dress Her Best 

at Home. rents went to a s
......- taught to make muttiiis.

me, with childish eagerness she to 
•ther she would like to try her hand, 

mother consented, and the next morning her 
father, a workingman was surprised to Imve 

oil the bill of fare. I letter 
•ked food probably than he had eaten for 

years. He was delighted, and so the loving 
little service was done over and over again, 

soon more inexpensive dainties fob 
The result led to a reformation in 

the household, a new table cloth, a new dish 
brought home now and again by the proud 
father, and, in short, a good digestion and a 
clean, happy home.

If the Victor School 
suits like these it will 
the community, and will 
tianity in a new and delig 
Toronto Errninij AV,r*.

The Judge's Mother

poor pare 
was there

At home a woman should be guided in her 
manner of dressing by an even greater de
sire to please than elsewhere. Her husband 
may In- the most unobservant of men, but 
In- w ill know when she looks neat and attract
ive. with hair newly draesed, ami some pretty 
arrangement about the bodice of berg,
The pract ice of w earing soiled finery at home 

■ >t be tiM, strongly deprecated. ./„/># 
llonu

I am a staunch believer in games. Croki- 
nole is as good for the business man’s health 
of body and soul, as a season at Saratoga <>r 
the reading of Thomas à Kempis. Chess, 

rs, backgammon, halma. camnns, and 
of other games, might Ik- added. A 

family reading circle, running through 
series of grtat lawks : a family study class, 
taking up a imsb-ru language ; a family or
chestra, ,,r at least a rousing family chorus ; 
a family current tonic club, watching the 
history of the world,- if any one thinks 

uggestions inappropriate to 
the business man s religion, 

little of the heart needs of business men. If 
the evening at brine call lift him out of the 
rut of his cares into fresh, sane, and ever- 
widening intci ,-sts, and if it can throw about 
every hour of the following day thegr, 
unseen atmosphere of love and hearty f 

will not lie hard for him to be 
and strong.—.-imo* U. MV!/*.

Hei

article
clieeke 
sc, ,res

I ’r> 2,Inn ! iml.

A Cosy Home.
• privilege recently to 
st homes in all this country

|<arsonage at that. The 
ig is coni|iaratively new, recently re- 

puintcd inside and out. In front of the house 
is a beautiful little flower garden the !e- 
sigu and largely the result of the work of 
liastor and his wife. Some years ago the 
I Mist or put out around the yard some cl 
fruit trees. These are just la-gining to la-ar. 
Ill a few more years they will furnish all the 
fruit a preacher’s family will need. These 
trees have not cost a day’s work for an entire 
year, but what a blessing they will be to 
preacher's families for years to come ! With 
lust a little effort all of our parsonages could 

made comfortable homes in eve 
The preachers can help much. If 
try, the (ample will help.— tVrdeimn 
Adi

When Bedtime Comes.

Wo were pushed off into a train of reflec
tin' statement 
children have 

n at the bedtime 
er.” Is that (Miasible ! 

supposition that that 
•thing down the ruf- 

that conies to the little 
folks as certainly as to the big folks ; that 
that hour was given to soft and sweet coun

affection ; that that precious |»ause 
say their prayers and 
they close their eyes 
was tilled with words 
into beauty and gen- 

strength. Are we mis
taken ! One little toddler thus closed her 
“Now I lay me down to sleep" not long 

“ Anil <1im1 make the bad people good, 
good people kind to each other." 
child ! Thou didst then thyself

an essay 
he knowsvisit one

of the cosie 
ii was a Methodist 
huildiii

can bring 
do a real

be applied Uhris- 
rhtful form

alMiut re- 
service inIi

11 loll-.

sint'i Mrs. Smith had 
club. The subject 
can women uplift the coming 

She was puzzled to choose 
many ways which su 
her. Should it lie t 
literature or general reform !

She confided her difficulty to old Judge 
Adams, who was sitting with her husband <>n 
the veranda.

“ 1 can only give you my experience, 
said. 1 was one of five brothers. All were 
men who exercised a strong influence in the 
world, and each one of us owed his lient ami 

nother.
we were children. 

Mother made us w hat we were. I ’util we 
were grey-haired men we went to her when
ever we were in perplexity. * Mother,' we 
would say, ‘ what is the right thing to do in 
this case ! ' She knew nothing of law or 
politics, but she always knew the right. I 
think,” said the judge, gravely, “that 
mother influenced the next generation to 
own more strongly than any other human 
being I ever have known.”

“She no doubt had a powerful mind and a 
broad education !" asked Mrs. Smith.

a paper to write for her 
she had chosen w as, “ How 

generation !" 
the best "i the 

ggested themselves to 
lire nigh art, lecturing,

Keeping Attractive.
A woman can make or mar her attractive

ness. She can, by an utter disregard of 
hygienic laws and a neglect of toilet 
Horii-H, lose entirely that charm of face and 
form that nature obviously intended should 
lie hers. It will do no woman harm to know 
that a few drops of a soothing lotion will 
transform a |iair of rough red hands into soft 
white ones ; that systematic care of the com
plexion will keep it smooth and ward off 
wrinkles, and that an eagerness to read 
clever Issiks and to know things, and a lively 
interest in the current events of the day, 
will brighten the eyes as nothing else can, 
except it lie the sym|Mithy of the mail she 
loves. The woman possessing this know
ledge is far more charming and attractive 
than she in whose (Mith no lieautifying w hi 
have ever come. And the woman who ap
plies this knowledge is the one who will 
develop into the entertaining, interesting 
grandmother of the next generation, as 
dainty and as straight and as youthful as 

the mother of the past generation.

i: cry way. 
they Will 

(Vi i i rrh " In

force of character to i 
“ ( fur father diedtioii the other day by reading 

that, “It is safe to say that 
been whipped more ofte 
hour than at any oth
it neous 

to 811101hour was g 
fled sleeve of my

sel and 
before the little ones 

ered in lied asare cove 
on their
that would mould I 
tleness and moral

pillows, 
•uld them “ No." The judge smiled, 

her hold on us in very simple 
mendier mie of them. When we 
from school on cold days, mother 
lie waiting I reside a big lire.

wet shoes and stockings ; 
the cold feet warm with her 
Then there was always a huge brown 
jug waiting before the tire with nMisted 
apples and sugar and hot water in it, and 
each one hail his mug of the delicious stuff; 
and we sat and grew warm, and joked and 
laughed, and no doubt o|wned our little

“ She got

came home 
was sure to 

Off came 
she rublied 

hands.

To Make Home Happy.
Mrs. Lillian Massey-Treble has done a 

real service for Toronto’s poor, and, indeed, 
for the rich as well, in establishing and 
ei|uipping at great eX|K-nse an institute for 
teaching practical home-making and house
keeping. This beautiful scIhmiI, the etpial 
of which it is said cannot Ire found on the 
continent, is situated at the corner of Queen 
and Jarvis streets, and will be opened 
the first of October. It is the intention to 
teach all who care to enter the classes to In
formed the secrets of domestic science. 
Although the school will lie liberally attend
ed by the better classes, it will lie hailed as 
a Ismiii and a blessing by the |mMirer people 
of the city. It will Ire possible for any 
mother who desires to send her little girl, or 
boy if preferred, to a class to learn how to 
cook and to I Mike ordinary fissl, and to make 
edible, tasty dishes at the smallest cost. 
Materials will be furnished free at the 
school, and a proficient teacher will conduct 
the classes A fee of two dollars for the 

each lesson will 
Many persons have 

intention of providing 
hat is to (iay the two-dollar 

number of children, and if any 
ild like to show real kindness a

and the 
Precious
Iwcome teacher.—Crut ml ('hrÎKtian Adrorntr.

Useless Wasting of Strength.

If women only knew it, they waste a great 
deal of strength by undue 
emotion

ex|wnditure of 
on small occasions. Part of the 

training of our young girls should lie along 
lines of self-repression, in the way of the 
•(diet manner, the restrained sireech, the 
traiu|uil expression of 
fill carriage of the Issl 
accustomed to the 
mother who i 
for a friend, : 
fortitude in the

shiK-ked ami alarmed 
his idolized wife almost thrown 
sinus by a household catastrophe of some 
sort something not more dreadful than the 
breaking of a cherished bit of china. The 
girl wife came of a family whose custom it 
was to express themselves volubly, and to fly

to the den
“All r„v comrade. Weday long s 

carried to her all 
when we were men, i
were Isiys. Two of us were ministers, two 
legislators who heljied to form the laws of 
new states, but 1 doubt if one of us ever tiwik 
an important step in life without being in
fluenced by the opinion of that one good 
woman."

Mrs. Smith h Miked uncertainly at her | in per, 
on which she had scribbled “ai lists, lectu
rers. civil and political reformers."
“You think, then," she said, “that 

woman's strongest hold upon the world is at 
home, through love and a Christian life !"

The judge's eyes twinkled. “ I can tell 
you only what I know. I cannot decide for 
the world." he said. — Youth's Companion

our secrets and 
as we had done

miseries 
when we

fact', ami e rejMise- 
ly. A young huslwnd 
calm gentleness of a 

might easily have been 
so silent and dignified

A

mistaken 
was her 

presence of disasters, so 
to every emergency, was 

not along ago, to find 
into convul-

proncient
sses A fee of two 
will be charged, and 

M
season 
cost the child
already signified their 
scholarships, that is
fee for a r 
person wou
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Patriotic Service.

The Sunday School of Briilge Street 
Church. Belleville, held a very interesting 
I’it i lotie Service on Dominion Day, Sunday. 
July 1st. The hymns, which were specially 
selected, referred to our (Jueen, 
and our volunteers.

ture of the service was the introduc- 
the new pastor. Rev. Dr. Cmtliers, 

was received by the school rising and 
go mg the ('hautauipia salute, after wl 
Mr. V. I*. Holton ottered special prayer 
la-half of the pastor.

This Sunday School 
Canada to hold a 
its sixty-eighth 
ful time was enjoyed.

attendants in Sunday School suggi 
Isiys. as they reach the close of their 
that Sunday School is a place 
children—at least

5 the other two. I kept a copy of these ques
tions, so that llany would only need to 

idler the answers in replying, 
ing all three envelopes 

|Nt|a*r t" Harry, I asked him if he would like 
to answer the nuestions w hile lie was gone, 
not all at once, luit one set only a week, on 
Sundays. 1 asked if I might expect the 

d he said

teens.
for won

t men ap|a*ar to think it is 
The gentlemen to whom the

•Min and some
not for men. 
lerintendent'w remarks were addressed 

the matter in thathad never liefore 
light. Some of them had hoys of their own, 
and all were desirous that the Isiys of the 
Sunday School should develop into earnest 
Christian men and active workers 
church. They realized that if the

i projier influence over the Isiys and 
them in the Sunday School they must 

example hy attending

answers mi Monday or Tuesday, am 
I might.

“The plan worked lieautifully. 
first question sheet I asked liar 
having a pleasant time. I 

• answer in a single word, I

if lie was 
he would 

answer wa>* 
a nice letter, telling me what lie had Imen 
doing. .Vf "Ji i si „ S" mill II X III ml Ml SM mi-

retain 1 Bcountry. set them 
themselves.

The Sunday School referred to is not an 
isolated case. There are thousands of other 
Sunday Schools which need the inspiration 
which the presence and efforts of the men of 
the church give in order to retain the older 
Isiys and young men. Every ollivial mem
ber of the church, and indeed every adult 
mendier should realize that the Sunday 
School is a place where all may study the 
Iiible, and they should deem it a privilege, 
if not indeed a duty, to attend. It is to lie 
hoped that one of the last fruits of the for 
ward movement at the ojsming of the twen
tieth century w ill lie a greater interest in the 
study of the Bible, and an increased attend
ance of men and women at Sunday School.— 
Northuistt’rn Christian Alimente.

ViWhat It May Do.

The Home lH*|iartmcnt has been adopted 
by many Sunday Schools, but a large mini 
lier have not yet put it into operation. Some 
' »y Is- inclined to say that the Home De
partment is meant for places where there are 
more people to la* reach than in their little 
neighborhood. But it does not demand a 
large numlier. You may carry its lieiietits to 
a single |a*rsoii, if there 
there not a grandn

•I was the first school in 
lie. Last month it held a

outing, when a very delight

M
Nv

Three Giant Foes. &

invalid, a motherThree giant fiais with which the teacher of 
to-day has to contend are ignorance, intem- 
|«raiice and impurity. In combating with 
these there is need of constant watchfulness, 
fidelity and tact. The teacher who inspires 
her pupils with a love for that which is pure 
and true, and gissl has accomplished more 
to prevent the conquest of this life by these 
monster evils than could la* done by any 
detailed description of the evils themselves. 
-TV,? Bible Teacher.

mt her, an
kept at home by the care of the household, 
who is deprived of Sunday School la-nefits in 
the ordinary form, but who would Is- helped 
if counted in w ith the Sunday School army ' 
Yes, there must Is- <me, and more than one, 
within the reach of every Sunday School in 
America who might be. and ought to be 
enrolled in a Home De|»artiiielit. Think of 
your own community and its needs.
School World.

h
û

The Use of Helps.

Concerning the use of “ Helps," Boliert 
S. Hurdet ft. - __Jtte says :

“I don't decry the ‘ lesson helps. ' 
bless the teachers who have devised 
helps for the busy men and women, the busy 
housekeefier, the busy merchant, the trades- 

and the mechanic, the salesgirl and the 
seamstress, the wago earm 
the Sabbath Schools with

Smidiiii<iod

Week-Day and ** mday. Sunday School Rally Day.
•rs who teach in 
such scant time 

for study, and that time taken from their 
rest, and sleep, and hours of recreation- 
must have these 
restaurant and the canne 
helps you can get. But don't set the canned 
things on the table uncooked. And don't 
o|ien the cans in the class, (let them ready 
for the table, as the women do the nice 
things they buy in the market place. Serve 
them in the daintiest china, in the clearest 
crystal. Do as the women folks 
the preparation of a dish they have prepared 
a thousand times : they ask other women if 
they know of any new way of cooking it. 
Exchange recipes with your iieighlsi 
that's what Sunday School conventio 
for to learn new ways of serving old dishes."

A week-day rain has no |tower to keep a 
single man from attending to his business. 
The exposure required, the distance to go in 

n, may lie ten times as great, yet it 
never occurs to an active business man that 
the ruin in this case furnishes any reaso 
ground for neglect. So glaring is the 
trust between the effects of the Sunday and 
the* week-day rain, that one might almost 
suppose that the former contained some 
jievtiliarly subtle and injurious qualities that 
were wanting in the latter—that it was laden 

peculiarly deleterious influences 
endangering health and constitu- 
Yuuntj Folks.

When the mendiera of our Sun- 
return from their vacation it will 
give them a formal welcome and insp 
to make a fresh and united start in 
season of work in the home church. This 
would be calculated to increase good feeling 

emphasize the pur|sme to concentrate 
for renewed and sustained effort, 
wise for us to recognize a very general 

and what seems a growing and well-estab
lished custom for Sunday Schools to have 
what they call a rally day after the scholars, 
teachers and officers have returned from 
their summer outing, for this may lie util
ized for some practical gissl.

not admire th- title Bally Day, 
ami wish for a better name. Perhaps Be 
union Day would be umre significant, and 
yet there is some |mint in the idea of rally
ing like soldiers for a new onset. At this 
season the members of the seinsd reunite 
and come 
mined charge,
Sunday School 
the time being, 
title presents itself, it mav 

T. II. Neel„, It. It

Schisds

another

It.
fe;

helps. Blessed la* the 
Vse all the e•liable

Ü'll'l-'X 
It is i

do, even inwith some 
•able of

Some do
Scientific Teaching.

9The modern method of learning is “scien
tific.” In stmlying a Bible lesson from a 
prophet one seeks to know who the prophet 
was, when he lived, what were the circ 
stances of the ja-ople to whom he w|a>ke, and 
what was the application of his message to 
his own times. These things should lie 
known, indeed ; but they are not 

which we socially study t 
our current lesson. We hea 
prophet speaking to the 
we may hear him giving a message from the 
Lord to our own souls and to our own times. 

houl World.

Summer Class Letters.
to the front for another deter- 

so it might Ik* called theHow to keep track of the scholars during 
the summer is a problem that has exercised 

teacher's
Bally Day. That will do for 
and after a while, if a betterwhi

be,
faithful ingenuity. Here 

the editor by an earnest 
rsey Sunday School :

many a
is a plan reported to i 
worker in a South Je

“ 1 have been trying an experiment with 
of my boys, and, first having waited to 
whether the plan met with any success, 

will tell you alsuit it. It is a very simple 
little plan, but I thought the suggestion might 
possibly be helpful to those teachers w ho are 
obliged to lose some of their scholars during 
the summer.

“(hieof my Isiys, whom I will call Harry, 
ling to spend a few weeks on a 

farm. Knowing how difficult it often is for 
a farm to go Is-tli to church and Sun

day School, I determined that he should still 
feel himself a part of the class, even in his 
absence. So I stamped three envelopes and 
directed them to myself, (hi the inside of 
the Hap of each I wrote a date : on the first, 
June titli ; on the second, June Uth ; 
the third, June 20th. In the Juneffth eiive- 
lojie I placed a half sheet of written ques
tions on the lesson for that date, and so w ith

considered.the points lbt"i hat inessj«age ill
rken to t 

Jews in order that
;Illustrations.

XTin teacher who gets his illustrations from 
the affairs of every day. 
from the street, the 
from any phase of real 
plain of lack of atte 
reality is always felt 
they are alive ; they 
ami every young |iersou 
ears to them. I hie advantage 
■ air illustrations from the affairs 
that we thus make familiar things a 
spiritual truth. The object and its 
can be so thoroughly identified that tin* one 
will constantly proclaim the other, ami thus 

olars w ill lie sent into a world 
ssages concerning invisibl

Soudan Sc
!.ftfrom the liews|ia| 

ntry, the work*h 
life, will never 

ntion. The throb of 
in such illustrations :

op.
Men in the Sunday Schools.

1
The members of the official board of a 

cago Methodist Church,at a recent 
the quarterly conference, by re

solution pledged themselves to attend .Sun
day School and |ierform any service the 

-rinteiideiit might request. The action 
official members was uroinpted by a 

statement of the difficulties tne superinten
dent had to contend with in his efforts to pre
vent buys giving up attendance at Sunday 
School when they approach young iiiuiiIkmnI

was intent
leadingChici 
session of

part of the present, 
w ill o|k-|i ej-es amiall T

rof to-day is 
alive with |ïs..oi

teaching

our sch 
vocal with me 
eternal truth.The presence men as w
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r The inflamed
5 disfigured countenance, indicate 
9 holic p<iikiin lias gmic through hi: 
® set on 

alcohol

Who hath redness his hurni 
his insati 

ks

ling thirst remains iinquenchcd i,d 
iahle desire continues unsatisfii ||e 

relief in the very cun which 
died and ruined him, and this is the i 
that alco- of the drink habit—it weak 

s frame and creates a desire for alcohol 
lire the circulating blood. When can quench. It sets up a fearful disc in 
is taken into the stomach, it cannot the system which the physicians call ah i ,|. 

digested. It is an alien enemy in the ism. Truly, there is a sufficient mini! : ,,f 
human Issly. Just as soon as it is swallowed diseases to which men are held witliou: • |te 

cm is at once engaged in throwing it deliberate and criminal attempt to cr ne
lungs throw it out in the breath, more. The drunkard is condemned at the

the stomach reltels against its presence ; and liar of conscience, of revelation, and of . 
when it mises with the blood, it irritates and awful is the future that lies before Inin', 
wherever it goes. This is what makes men's Look at this terrible picture, young peoph in 
noses, and eyes, and faces fiery red -the all its dreadful details. It here raised on the 
alcohol in the blood is showing its effects on eternal rock of truth to warn every n

outside surface of the In sly. Kven the of his danger on the sea of life. Avoid it aa 
drunkard's look becomes the index of drink's you would avoid |sision, and both by j„.r. 
effect. His vacant stare shows that the soiial example, and social and |silitical Mi
grent laws and grand mission of human fluence determine to attain total abstinence
life are crushed within, and that he is for the individual and total prohibition f,,r
branded with infamy by the very thing the nation from all intoxicating liqu
which he vainly hoped would make him 
happy.

4. Hi* wretched cowl it inn. “ Who hath 
woe f Who hath sorrow ? " It seems that 
the drunkard gets into a wretchedness for 
which no equal 
means of his 
and stingeth 
greater than his t Ho 
Health, for drunke 
constitutio 
diseases.
for drunkenness unfits him ___
by which a subsistence for himself and fam
ily can be obtained, as well as robs him of 
the means he has for the support of

those dependent upon him. The paiqier- 
the country has its chief source in the 

liquor trattic. He has the 
tempt. Who can respect the drunkard !
Not his neighlsirs, not even his wife and 
children they a<s>n get to loathe and shun 
him. He falls into disrespect, disrepute 
and shame. He has the true of moral remorse.

conscience condemns him, the Bible 
condemns him, civil law condemns him, 
public opinion condemns him. He is cursed 
with a curse of his own making, and a truly 

lied creature is he.
5. Ilis earn/ tcm/ttabilit;/.—“ Thine eyes dur deeds determine our destiny—this is 

behold strange women." The idea the great lesson taught in the solemn |ms-
suggested is that a man under the influence sage selected for our study this week. To 
of str ng drink is easily tempted, is rijie for understand our Saviour’s teaching, however, 
the crimes of falsehood, blasphemy, adultery, we must take that whole teaching into vie
and other enormities. His judgment is In doing so, we shall see that, while go
clouded, his sense of propriety is gone, the deeds are emphasized in this passage as an 
passions are inflamed, and the breath of essential to heavenly reward, faith in Christ, 
temptation, which might lie resisted under love for Christ, loyalty to Christ, as the 
other conditions, hears him away into sin. foundation for our good deeds, is also an 
He stands ready to lie tempted into almost essential to salvation. Two New Tes- 
nny crime, and is ready to commit the most lament writers represent these two essen- 
shameless indecencies, and to glory in his tials in the Christian life - Paul and James— 
shame. Paul, showing the importance of faith

11. Hi* Heckles* Stupidity.—“Thou shall in Christ, and James, declaring the nece**ihj 
he as he that lieth down in the midst of the of ymnl u-ork* as manifesting the existence 
sea, or as he that lieth upon the top of a and reality of faith. Faith and works—Isith 
niait." In a state of intoxication the drunk- are essential, and one cannot exist without 
nrd will conduct himself in the most reckless the other to lie acceptable to God. But in 
and stupid manner. Herod gave the order our topic study, Jesus declares that without 
for the lieheading of John the Baptist while good deeds, without rendering service in his 
under the influence of a drunken revelry. name, without doing right liecause we love 
Some men spend the last dollar, and dispose him, there can be no enjoyment of the 
of their property by gambling under the heavenly inheritance. Faith is the chariot 
pressure and facination of intoxication. I that conveys us to the gates of heaven, but 
have known prominent business men to make our goes! deeds are the |mssport that adu 

Humiliate fools of themselves, and become us to the joys of the blest, 
the subject of joke and ridicule and insult
through their fondness for strong drink. The THK •lvlNlMKNT KVENK-
condition of the drunkard too is exceedingly In the vivid picture of the judgment scene 
precarious -while intoxicated, he is liable, presented in our scripture, the Judge, the 
physicians say, to expire at any moment. He Son of Man, is seated upon his throne- u 
is surely like a man “ that lieth upon the top King, as well as a Judge, in finished victory, 
of a mast," and the intolerable and idiotic on the seat and source of sovereign power, 
stupidity which leads a man to onduct him- He is not in humiliation now, not poor, 
self in this way the English lang...tgescarcely unknown, despised and rejected of men, and 
has words to properly characterize. crucified, but in his own true nature, divine,

7. Hi* UnconipirnMe Deairt.- “ When honored ami worship|ied, the Glorious King 
shall I awake I 1 will see it yet again." How- of kings, and Lord of lords. He is - / 
ever bitter the remorse, and however sail- alone note ; for instead of a few humble 
dening the reflections of the victim of drink, followers, he will have a glorious retinue "f

es t " The habits of the drunkard come 
marked by their effects upon his looks, 
iiflamed eye, the fiery, blot 

ntenance, indicates

has thu far 
vitable i dt 

the will ,nd 
which iv >i ug

Dcbotional <8crbicr.

Br Rev. T. J. Park. M.A.

AUGUST 19. 14 THE WOES OF THE 
DRUNKARD" the

off. ’it
VI AKTEHI.Y TEMPERANCE MEETINO.

Home Hkahinos.

at if SMfcStST ....ft, Vi
Wol.. Vie. l.v I ntothe thlnl end (ourlh generation 

Exist. 31: 4-7 
frnv. 31 :4, f,Thur., Aug. HI. The ruin of a 

Kri.. Aug. 17. Iulein|«-raiiei

Sul.. Aug. Is. Iirimkeiinen. |iuni«litil . Mall. 21: 12 51

• imil selfls

We have presented
Proverbs the revolting picture 
ard ; and a most remarkable th 
men will look upon that picture in all its 
horrible details, and then deliberately pro
ceed to make themselves like it. When the 
sailor knows that there is a treacherous 

which has engulfed 
he is careful to avoid it, 

eep far beyond the outermost ring of the 
vnt. But many men seem to try how near 

i this social and moral gulf 
being drawn beneath the 

waters. It is a dangerous experiment, 
often a fatal one. The advice of the 
man in order to ensure safety is, 
upon the wine." Ho seems to go even far
ther than the safe modern proverb, “Touch 
not, taste not, handle not ; " f< 
to tool; upon the intoxicating 

we shall never touch, ti 
hence never fall into its

in this cha 
oft

lil- '
SOME OPINIONS.

Intemperance is a hydra with a hundred 
>.—Vhrymmtom.

ir own way ; this 
He that isndrun 

-(Jn 
tod'

ing it is that
heads

Other vices make their
be found. The very makes way for all vices. I 
“ luteth like a serpent un( is ,|Ualilied for all vice 
dder. \\ hose woe is Intemperance wiiies out 
le has the true of ill- stamps it with the coun 
■ss rums the physical devil. Gotuih.

pleasure 
like

1,
whirlpool in the oc 
many noble vessels,

they can come t< 
of death without

an add image and 
die of thethe counterfeit

Oomjh.
Once the demon cnt<

and generates the foulest 
has the w>*■ of worhllij porerhj, 

n for those duties Stands within the door, 
nice and lnqie and gladness 
Dwell there nevermore. (

“ Look not

I*.-a
ell there nevermore. Chelli*.

himself
AUGUST 26.-" MINISTERING TO 

CHRIST."ir if we refuse 
I leverage, it is 
iste nor handle 

destructive

of social con
naît. I'. Shill.

certain

clutches. Home Readinos.

THE I'llOTlNillAPII.

this Hi-Like other photographs, 
drunkard is made up of various features, 
each horrible in itself, but when combined 
they constitute the most degrading semblance 
of a man that one would care to see. Lsik 
at this |Mn-trait of the drunkard feature by 
feature, and then imagine, if you can, how it 

ild lie possible to induce any sane man to 
transform himself into such 

1. Ills sensual imlulijei 
those that “ tarry long at the 
to seek mixed wine.” He 
out of intoxication. He 
source of enjoyment ; 
lects his business, his 
or his religious clai 
at the wine. His

Heb. 13: 1-3
..like 24 : 44-47 

......................Luke » : 411-48

ke 4 : H. 21

Kri., Aug. 

Sal., Aug.

to help ill wilier fields.

shall

a creature.
— He is one of 

wine, that go 
seeks pleasure 

pursues it as a 
and to do so lie neg- 
social, his domestic. 

For he tarries 
thirst for strong dri . 

unes so intense, and the demand foi
st ronger liquor so increasing, that he seeks 
“ mixed wine "—spiced, and drugged, 
poisoned- to gratify his morbid apjietite, and 
excite his fevered brain. Men generally 
liegin w ith liquor that is light and pure, such 
as is sold for medicine, and then, when the 
appetite has grown strong, and the will has 
grown weak, as is always the case, then 
these men take to drinking common, imison- 
ouh stufl', and later, when their mouths and 
throats lieconie less sensitive, they drink 
more |ioisoiinus stuff, because it bites, and 
burns, and stings, and scratches more furi
ously as it goes down.

Ihs offensire ipiarrelsomencss. “ Who 
mentions /" •• Who hath babbling/" 

len alcohol excites the brain, the tongue 
is allowed to give utterance to filthy, ill- 
natured and ridiculous things that the victim 
would lie ashamed of in sober moments. 
Strong drink is the prolific producer of pro
fanity, and vile imaginings and conversation. 
" l|Ht quarrels, fightings, crimes, murders, 
have grow n out of the drunkard's babblings ! 
They supply our police with lals.r, 
judges with occupation, our |sxirhouses with 
paupers, our jails with prisoners, our gallows 
with victims.

S

rink

hath cm
Wh

SS
 K

■O
O

O
O

O
O

O
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i' most noble an.I jiowerful la-ings in the 
in. ■< rse, to lie his attendants, to execute his 
» to lie his messengers with the speed of 
li- ' • From this throne shall issue the perfec- 
tv "f judgment that shall not only he ab- 
- .tcly authoritative, irreversible and final, 
I. that shall also command theanprotiatioii 
ah 1 admiration of the whole moral universe. 
1’* hue this Judge, our Saviour, shall lie 
a milled all mankind, not only those who 
s! dl be alive at his coining, but all who 
have ever lived. Then there shall la- a 
-< nation into two classes—though there 

lie grades of condition and character in 
classes. The fact is, there is a real 

s* | a rat ion between the righteous and wicked 
earth, but it is not ap|Nirent until the 

judgment day. Then the gulf between them is 
fixed forever. (Matt. 13 :411 ; Luke Hi : 2«.) 

P <>ad Goals. -One of these classes is 
“sheep," the other, “goats," and 

there is a significance in these terms. The 
•• -keep” represent the righteous, because 
they were gentle, obedient, peaceful, affec
tionate, and ready to follow their guide— 
i|iialities, which, when shown by men to
ward Christ, will lead to righteousness. 
These shall lie placed on the riijht of the 
Judge, the place of honor and favor. The 
••goats” stand for the wicked, and a tit 
image it is. The goat is a repulsive animal, 
stubborn, wanton, wild, untractable, anil 
comparatively worthless characteristics 
which the wicked liear in the moral world.

varii ms 
of thes 

(<f) 1 
The tir
three are voluntary acts of self-forget ting

writers as to the meaning and force 
good works.
re is a climax in the enumeration, 

st three are recognized duties ; the last

riAsHl.lollTs.

I. We serve<lod by helping 
2 A day of judgment is certainly coming

3. < lur future life is determined by w hat we 
|Miasihle to are and what we do on earth.

rotiuiremerely ,,,4' “,u| ,H‘lh *re '•>
». involve nlnf. th” w" k" I"'-1""

». 1 hose who do the deeds of Satan must 
go to the place pre|Hired for Satan.

*>• The w icked arc condemned not only for 
the evil they did, but for the good they 
oinitteil to do.

Tin-

K
(/•) These acts are such as are 

all Christiana, and express a tru 
it such as ¥spirit. They , 

an outlay of unoney, but such»y «■
• sacrifice of time, strength, rest, comfort, 
1 the display of the the Christ-like spirit. m(• ) The few acts of kindness here named 

are but specimens of all those good deeds 
sup|Hwte faith in Christ, the faith 

purities the heart and works by love, 
called pure relhjion, (James 1 : 27). 

this faith and love, whatevi 
•thing, (1 Cor. 13

which pro

hence 
for void of

7. The highest virtue is unconscious of its 
own greatness, The man who is not greater 
than lie knows is a very small affair.

H. There will lie a separation at the last 
(.1) X.. reference i. ,mvl„... .pin.,.,,I help ,in,i "IT «*-*

The cm. ie one in which the lc™ include .l e V 1 "1“"-"""
|re»..r,,» the p rendre „f rew.nl „,,,ne who '"** ch*r*rtw......
gives a cup of cold water includes a promise 9. The poorest hope of heaven is that
for all larger service. Much more are they which is liased on the words : “ I have done
ministering to Christ who bring freedom to no harm.” The very stones, insects, reptiles, 
those Isiuud in the prison-house of sin. help "lay say as much as that ; a creation made in 
to those who are sick with absence from hope the image of God should do much positive 
and from God, and the bread of life to those g'ssl.
wh.. are in .piri.unl »t»rv».io„. ro„„ mm T..,: or

(«) He who does these things has the
Spirit, and follows the example of Christ, What is your Ia-agm- doing in your

were hungry and he gives us to eat, munity for the hungry, and the ill-clad,
ti : 32-3») ; and were thirsty and he the sick, and the str 

gives us drink, (John 4 : 14 ; ti : »», ôti) ; we prisoned. Sup|sme your 
were strangers from the promise, and he re- brought liefore the great 
ceives us to himself, (Eph. 2: 18 111) ; we earth and judged according to our scripture, 
were naketl and he clothes us, (Rom. 13 :14 : how would they stand the test I To say the 
2 Cor. 5:3. Gal. 3: 27; Rev. 3 : 18) ; we least, there is great room for improvement, 
were sick and he visits us with redeeming is there not and let one result of the study 
love, (Ps. 147 : 3 ; Jer. 3 : 22 ; Hos. 14 : 4 ; * J this week's topic be increased faithfulness
Heb. 2 : ti) ; we were in prison and he comes ■" practical every-day good deeds for our 
to us, shares our prison fare, and so ransoms Master’s sake. Let the vice president of 
and delivers us, (Rom. 8: 2,3; Heb. 2 : ®*ch department prvjian a brief |«|ier or 
9, 10). address on the subject : “ What is my de-

.... partment doing, and what should it do,
THK " lN,MENT °r ™K W,« KK" ' the light of the teaching.

As the righteous were received with the topic f" Let the presiden 
me words, * Come ye blessed children give « brief address on

of my Father," so the wicked were rejected how to pre|mro for it."
with the awful sentence, “ Depart from me, 

cursed.” What a fearful contrast between 
se two utterances of Christ. What an 

eternity of difference between the lot of the 
two classes to whom the words were s|siken ; 
and yet the sentences were uttered fowniw 
their diameter» merited them. Indeed the H
sentences were the outcome of the characters. Homk Kkaiuniis.
They had made themselves what they were ; M..n„ Aug. 27. Uorf't loir lor the «ml John 4 « is
they had traced the letters of their rewanl or T,ie • '"K- -- Hie deein- o. me lion, - i«
condemnation with .heir own lm.,,1. Th, SfcSgS SSfMTr... l$U.”S
J udge only gave a formal utterance to what I'ri.. Aug si. The <ll«-ipi»-*' reaimnaiiiiuiti

*...............................

tii#' ; we build our mansions with the ma
terials which God supplies ; we ruin our
selves, if ruined we are.

Theniimenumernted.—The sins mentioned

IIVb. 7
2 : 12

•tits us n< 
: 14).

: 3 ; I

fc?
arbitrary.

u.1

>

h

?ranger, and the
imitl.es we

These are sent to the left of the Judge, the 
place of rejection and condemnation.

Judge of allIII list ration from the Orient. —When 
ling between Joppa and Jerusalem, 
at a certain spot, say 
intermingled flock of sheep and goats, 
goats were all perfectly black, the 
were all beautifully white. And thui 
to my eye, and while 
distance, the distinction lietween "i... 
kinds was strikingly obvious. If a 
tion lietween the two had been reiii 
there would not have lieen the least d 
• >f mistake.

gami Jerusalem, I saw, 
s Dr. Morrison, a great 

The 
sheep 

And thus, even 
looking from a 

the two 
f a se pa ra
il required, 

langer

9
ii$
Bin

of this week's 
the |«tator 
judgement.

'• The
THE JVINIMBNT OK THE RlllHTEOl s.

The words used by the Judge to those 
had been his faithful followers when he 
Saviour and King, are words of gracious and 
endearing welcome." “Come"—draw near 
to Christ o &SEPT. 2.-“SEEK SOULS”

utwardly, as you have lived near 
to him in spirit ; come nearer to him who is 
the centre of joy, and light, and love. 
“ Messed of My Father” they were per
sons whom God had blessed. And what 
blessings were they that had brought them 
to such a blissful state I They were such 
as God's loving care, the bestowal 
Holy Spirit, the renewal of heart, the ex
periences of the gospel, the gifts and fruits 
of the Spirit, the power to liecome children 
and heirs of God. As a result they were to 
" inherit the kingdom ”— not to receive it by 
labors, nor by purchase, but by liecoming 
children of God through faith in Christ, and, 
therefore, heirs of the eternal inheritance. 
And this kingdom is (irepared for all who 
will trust in God's Son, and accept of his 
love and service.

Evident* that they

Luke IS. I-In.

u
I<-It is ini|iortant, young people, to keep 

liefore us from time to time the object of 
the League of which we are memlwrw, so 

... . , , , that by God’s help we may measure up to
w'hich were the ground of the condemnation jU requirement*. The constitution of the
of the Wicked are sms of omission, showing league states that the object of the League
hat the alisei.ee of g.ssl works, the destitu jH („) t„ save souls ; (/,) to promote an ear-

tionof love, or the dominion of selfishness lie«t, intelligent, practical Christian life in
disqualified man for blessedness ami is suffi- the young mendiera and friends of the
cient, even without positive crimes to ex- Church ; (r) to assist them in 
elude him from heaven. 1 liese sins of ..mis- (j1M|„ Word ; (./) to increase th. 
sion prove that there is in. true faith and i„ the service of God and huma 
love toward Jesus. A true Christian could imt ari. praiseworthy object* to 
im.it tile tiling, mentioned here from their »„d actually attain all of 
lives. I here are two ways of measuring sin, the first ..n the list is “ 
rnya one, damn and ,,p ; do.™, I.y counting „„r to|,ic tin. week conaiata of tl.ia ol.iect ». 
all the actual sins we have done,*'1 • •

er, evil thoughts, selfishness, 
mnesties ; up, by seeing wh 

have lieen, all the g<*sl deeds we migli 
done, the character we might have formed, 

night have lived. And the
i*of the

If

?

!heirs.—The evi
dence that these (lers.ms belonged among the 
blessed did not consist in what they believed, 
■ •r purposed, or thought, but in irhnt they 
hud dime. Jesus says, I was hungry and 

sty, and a stranger, and naked, and sick, 
and in prison, and you came to my relief. 1, 
■lesus, in the person of my representatives 
my unfortunate followers ami friends on the 
earth ; in the jierson of all who may he 
helped in my name and for my sake. I, in 

representative capacity, was in need, 
istress, and you came and helped me, ami 
1 you showed your faith in me, and your 

for this reason, I, as Judge 
you to your reward. 

meaniny of thin part inn xtrrire.— 
a few important suggestions from

Church ; (<•) to assist them in the study of 
G.sl's Word ; (./) to increase their usefulness

have hi view, 
them. But

— - -— — ——— —.... solda,” and

These

th i

Vf . ......................... .......
all coi el mgs, presented in two parables which, as it were, 

falsehoods, opens a window into the very heart of God. 
at we might In all plans

iglit have in HJ1 your
aim, never 1

iing
disl for the success of your society, 

ideas concerning its scope and 
o*e sight of the great primary 

Ie object, to save souls. If your Istague is not 
>• seeking souls in the meaning of the |mrahle, 

you had better stop, take your Is-arm 
and la-gin over again, and in the future k. 

riptural,
•re you.

iIn .1 the useful life we 
" inishmeiit is likethus yo 

love for
i the sin, it omits lies 
the conqiaiiionshii 

lives, and
the Isaly is the torturing t|,jN

|iunisnmeiit is iiki 
joy. and God, and 
g.ssl from our livei 
which literal fire to 
symliol.

me ; and 
and King, welcome 

Th,

ipanionshi| 
adds the temirs of ».

Christ-likethis great, scrip 
prominently la-fo

piir|His.-

1«
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high |mû
came tlow ii among us, out into 
newt, to seek ami to nave that which waa 
I oat. Ami here, in our niidat, that uimeen 
form is passing along anil a|teaking to our 
aoula. He seeks each of ua by the inner 

our hearts and luiuila, by those 
strange whis|ierings which aoinetiine# we 
hear, by the convictions of duty ami truth 
which at times Hash across our inmost being. 
He is seeking ua by otu* unrest, by our yearn
ings after we know not what, by our dim 
dissatisfaction which insists in making itself 
felt in the midst of joys and delights, and 
which the worlil fails to satisfy as much as it 
fails to interpret. In these and ill other 
ways the shcphcr-. is seeking, and happy are 
they who will lie found of him.

stures of the mountains of God, ami 
the wilder-

Kpworth League, are you t 
your mission in endeavoring to bring 
soul at a time to a saving knowledge <>f 

! Have you ever been 
ling mie soul lost in the sin of iht 
! If each one of the eighty tlmu-un| 

nliera of the Ep worth League in ( an iila 
wouhl be the means of saving one soul, what 
a magnificent work that wouhl be hefoi- tIn
close of the century.

THE JOY

IUTHE «IHANDEI R OE REDEMPTION.

In this fifteenth chapter of Luke there 
are three |iarabies. Such is the grandeur of 
reilcinption that no one parable can ade
quately portray it, ami, therefore, here we 
have three given us that in the union of 
them all we might have a more complete 
understanding of the woiulroiis theme 
Each narrative represents the sinner 
peculiar condition, for the parable of the 
lost sheep represents the stupid anil bewild
ered sinner ; that of the lost piece of money, 
the sinner unconscious of himself and of his 
own real worth : that of the pnsligal son, 
the conscious and voluntaiy winner the 
most serious and aggravated case. Indeed, 
the first two | mi rabies are an inse|iarahle 
pair. They are a double star ; jnu cannot 
tell how much light comes from the one, or 
how much from the other. They are alike, 
for in each there is a loss, a seeking, a joyful 
finding. They differ in the extent of tin- 
loss, the manner of the loss, and the toil of 
recovery. Again they are alike in teaching 
the lesson as to the lost condition of the 
sinner, the power and willingu 
save, and the iinimrtance wit 
and angels regard each sinner's salvation. 
They vary in giving different views of the 
sinner, lie is wayward, weak and foolish 
like a sheep. He is dead and helpless like 

tarnished coin. The shepherd repre
sents Christ's active and atoning work for 
man's salvation : the woman's activity illus- 
strates the work of salvation in the soul 
itself -enlightening, cleansing, transforming, 
to fit it for acceptable service and close rela
tionship with find.

Christ instruiiii mal
•refore 
in the voices of

r the in a

FIMUNii.

(JimI has delight in the ninety and nine, a* 
is abundantly expressed in the scriptures. 
But the redemption of a soul from eternal 

and danger awakens new emotions of j„y 
siicli as had not I wen known Iwforu. AngcU 
and saints in heaven add a new note to tlu-ir 
song of praise in the joy of seeing souls 
rescued from perdition. Christ ex|wricuce«l 
a rapture of delight when he found a lost 
sheep. Witness his bearing at the well of 
iSychar when his joy over the repentance of 
the woman of Samaria made him forget 
hunger, insomuch that the disciples wmid- 
ilered if any man had given him to eat. 
Thai joy, continues Braes, hoped lui . 
ex|wrienceil, made all his burdens light, 
made even the cross itself, abhorrent to his 
sentient nature, more than Iwarable. Then, 
it is the Hood Shepherd himself that 
over his own recovered property : 
vast and ex|MHisive is it. he calleth his 
celestial family to rejoice 
this sense, it is joy “ in the 
angels of God ; the 
sharing it with the
this joy over the successful finding is terres
trial as well as celestial. There is joy among 
men as well as among angels. The 
sjwaks of “the luxury of doing good." 
the ecstacy of soul experienced by the 
who is instrumental in saving a soul from 
death, is a foretaste of heaven itself, is a 
paradise possessed. Have you ever known 
that joy, fellow-worker I If not, why not!

INEFFECTUAL SEARCH.

A hint of w hat is the |alienee and perse
verance of Christ, and what should lie the 
patience and pel-severance of the Christian, 
is found in the words “ I'ntil he find it." 
This is one of the passag 
Rest oral ion ists claim a In 
will be found. It is true

his sheep ; but he does not always 
rerurer them. The possibility of the lost 
refusing the proffered succor does not 
into this parable. The fact that delive 
is offered to every soul is taught plainly 
here, as well as elsewhere, in the New Tes
tament, but only those who accept the deliv
erance offered can ever ex|iect to share in its 
safety and delights. This is both scripture 
and common sense. It seems an absurdity, 
and yet is a grim fact in every life, that 
Christ's effort can fail and be thwarted. 
Not that his search is careless, but that we 
shroud ourselves in darkness through which 
his love can find no way. The infinite love 

from all hi

es from which the 
ipv that nil at last 
that Christ always

less of ( tod to 
h which Hod

with him. In 
sence of

y catch the Hying joy, 
Great Deliverer. I’ut

THE LOVISO SHEPHEKIl S SEARCH.

In Rales:ine at any moment sheep 
liable to lie swept away by some mountain 
torrent, or carried off by hill-robbers, or 
tom by wolves. At any moment their pro
tector may have to save them by |a-rsoiial 
hazard. Every hour of the shepherd's life 
is risk. Pitiless showers, driving snows, 
long hours of thirst, all this he must endure 
if the Hock is to lie kept at all. So Jesus 
gave his life for the sheep. If the shepherd 
had not sacrificed *himself, the sheep must 
have been the sacrifice. Part of the suffer 
ing of Christ was death, but the suffering 
from which he redeemed us by death was 
more terrible than death. The pit into 

The pit

'iiul
of Christ is free 
ap|a-als to us in the strongest, tenderust 
ways, and says, “ What move could have 

to my vineyard that I have not 
! " Nothing has been left 

undone on God’s part, but men turn away 
from Christ’s np|mals, and are unwilling to 

man to save them or to rule over 
And one great reason for this resist

ance of divine love is that men do not lielieve 
that they need that love. Some think they 

in the flock when they are not. Some 
have no taste for the sweet pastures that 
provided, and would rather stay where they 
are. It is solemnly true that we do not 
need to do anything to put the shepherd 
away. A deaf ear hears not. “ I culled 
and ye refused. I stretched out my 

no man regarded. " That is all ! 
hat we do.

lieen done 
done unto it

FLASH-LliiHTS.

1. Prayer is the soul-winner's source of 
power.

-. Love is the soul-winner's leading argil-
"T Til,

manual.
4. lie able to reply to scepticism, but 

never answer a doubt before it has risen.
the search to save sinners a part of 

business in the world I 
laymen, do not leave soul-winning to 
pastors ; pastors, do not leave it to the 
elists. “Go tie and make disciples." 

man juni|ied into a river to saw an 
unknown man from drowning. He pulled 
him out on the lunik, and found that lu- 
his own brother.

H. A man, half frozen in a storm, 
about to lie down anil die. He stumbled 
on the fallen I wily of another man, and in 
rubbing him to restore him, he restored 
himself, thus saving his 
another’s.

have this 
them. A

Bible is the soul-winner's great

which he descended was the grave, 
in which we should have la-eii lost forever 
was the pit of selfishness and des|Miir. He 
left heaven, his home ; he Iwcame man with 
all its limitations ; he teaches, suffers and 
dies that he might find the lost and bring 
them into the fold. Are we helping him in 
the great work !

•Iiing as the p

6. Is 
my regular 

II. Li
hands. 

That
and that is enough to miss

the heavenly music forever.
7.

Beautiful and heart- 
picture is, of the shepherd 

the I Mirren mountains searching 
hicket, it 

says Maclaren, 
correspondence 

expresses. For his 
search for his lost property is not in ignor
ance of w here it is, and his finding of it is 

discovery of his sheep, but the 
sheep's discovery of the shepherd. We 
have to reniemlier wherein consists the loss 
before we can understand wherein consists 
the search. God's possession of man is not 
simply his possession by creation. There is 
only one way in which spirit can own spirit, 
or heart can possess heart, and that is 
through the voluntary yielding and love of 

to the other. So Jesus Christ, who,
- seeking after us men, is the voice 

and hand of Almighty love, does not count 
that he has found a man until the man has 
learned to love him. For he loses us when 
we are alienated from him, when we cease to 
trust hin,. The search, then, is for love, for 
trust, for oltedience. The shepherd's seek
ing is shown in the way by which the love in 
Jesus Christ moves round nlsiiit our dosed 
hearts, looking for an entrance. He left 
the ninety and nine that were safe on the

THE SEARCH I'KOLOMIEH.

Tliis expression, “ until he find it," is a 
wonderful and merciful statement. It indi
cates the vast ness of Christ's determination 
and (Mitient forgiveness. Men tire of 
searching. Can a mother forget or alNindon 
the seeking after a lost child I Yes ! if it 
has gone on for so long as to show that 
further search is hopeless, she will go home 
----- nurse her sorrow in her heart. It is 
another thing that the word “until" indi
cates, viz., the |sissibility of bringing back 
those who have gone farthest away, and 
have been longest absent. The world lias 
a great deal to say about incurable 
moral deform! 
about “ incur#

lutely in ravine and tjry
wants a little explanation, 
in order to be brought into 

which itwith the fact ow n life in saving

not his POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Are all the members of your League safe 
within the fold ! Let there lie an earnest 

for all to set aside every barrier and 
accept the seeking Christ. Are you doing 
any definite work to follow the Saviour’s 
example in saving the lost ! Are y< 
convinced that many young peopl 
ought to be reached by your I 
serving Christ ! What are you going to do 
about H I Pray over these things In-fun- 
going to your meeting and strive to take prac
tical steps to do your work as a League faith
fully and efficiently.

' I ‘ I

cases of
ity. Christ knows nothing 
ible cases." And in accom- 

Leaguers must 
j by one, and not in 

mass, that souls are saved. Jesus saves 
-Samaritan woman by convincing her of 

the depth of her need ; he saves Zacchieua 
by inviting him to receive him into his 
house as his guest and Redeemer ; he saves 
Nicoilemus by showing him the necessity of 
being Isirn from above lief ore he could enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, and he saves 
Mary Magdalene by delivering her from thg 
power of seven evil spirits. Oh, members

.-engue are not
pliahing this task, our 
remember that it is one 1

all''his
in

Have a few brief (Mipers 
Mired on the following subjects : “The 

sate Hock," “ The lost sheep," “The search 
for the lost," “The return, “Thejoy over 
the finding” Let these pajiers follow one 
another in consecutive order. Have earnest 
prayer that the solemn 
may have its intended re

prej

truth of the topic
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SEPT. 1,—"OUR SIMPLE DUTY."

Lukt IT:
however lalNirsome and painful it may lie, 
reincmlier that

1h it not the obvious duty of friends t• ■ read 
"tie allot herM letter*, and vonaider one 
another* counael # <• ) Church attendance 
should lie taken for granted, a> it will lie 
taken for granteil that a merchant will 
his store ; should I not lie where my fa 
business is living transacted ( #) Christian 
testimony in private conversation and in 
public declaration should lie t tken for 

confess him.

you have only done ■ 
duty. If you are tempted to a sort 

ty fur the hardship* you have Isnue, or to 
a self-admiration for the achievement* you 

2THn.:i- ,M*Ve wr"uRht* let this be your safe guard
that you have done no more than your duty. 
The very moment we grow complacent over 
our work, our work spills in our hands. 
XV e begin to think of ourselves instead of 

we have achieved 
lie before

of Lie

I"Home Reahinus.

M -I't. s. Kiret thingi ....II
T l '•I" «• Initie» r», I'lea.urp» ..........-jtt. se|il. •' Tli»- great I'hultv Ki
Ti ' I". «. lliiiilsn.e iiwImI 
Fr srjii. T. fiiwesrieil in h.nmI works.

IUIi linn
Isa. 3 : 10: E|ih. li : » our Work, of the wonde 

Two great words in the Christian religion U"1*

«ltd dut y. Aoiv is a right relation to ^ 1 I 7
G.d. and , ls what is to O.hI from us " T 7 ^
ari'itig out of the right relation of love. No """",Ur
christ inn life is complete without Isith. Our i"' ^ ' "r
Saviour in this parable shows the imiiortaiice i.. » ** j?ur
of duty, and declares that it is nothing more ne.rve" ".'V1 ,'Vulnil-'v *,Vl'

•It should lie expected from a servant of ^...i ‘ lH'vu,"e ,ncHiieh,e "f doing even
God. When We |sty What is due from it* to thv 1,ttle Wv are comlwtti,“ »" ,l"* 
another, there is no j«articular credit attach- the joy ok iuty.
it'- *" 'It'd set. And when we do our chris- „ .
ti nt duty, we are only ilaying what is . Muw. bracing is the sense of duty dis

Heavenly Father in a life of service, and 1^ , V ,H "ne "f ‘he moral luxuries of
wc van claim no merit from it. The servant lfu' " ls lM*rt "f the reward of which the 
is the master's property, and there are no P,*|-able does not speak. Does not Christ
limits to the service tie may lie called to himself teach us to say, “ We have done
render, but those which his master may , whlcl.‘ WI1H “"r duty to do." All
........ set. In like manner, the Christian , "ur demands of us that with
Ims no power or right to set any limit to the NUch capacities and opportunities as we have, 
service which is due from him to G<m1—to we ahall do our best, at lowest fry to do it.
mark off any depirtment of his life, or any Honesty of intention, purity and sincerity
portion of his time, as belonging solely to . ."‘"V-*? tllu diligence and cheerfulness 
himself, within which he may act simply in Wlt 1 w'iich we address ourselves to his ser- 
accoiilance with his own tastes ami wishes. v,1Cti ,t*IVNV Hungs count for more with him. 
And when he has done all that God and con- , 0 ’b1' m“rti »'»ount of work we accomplish
science requires, he has only done what he , H"s would have us think, as he himself
ini'ild to do, and lie is not placing anybody , in .• ‘hat we hat* done our duty when we 
under compliment to him. have sincerely and earnestly tndrarortd to do

it. True, he bids us add to the statem 
a stkkx hut XEiKssAKY lessox. “we have done our duty," the confess

IV view which this oniummtively ,.u- h '"’I'?'.’"'*1'1» "'»• » wc
familiar ,»iml,lc present, „f iLtan life and „ ‘ t'l “"Wing beyond what we nught ».
obligati......... ... !„ « welcome one [., ' And d"““< the humility „f this laat

The Christian is compared to ,, .lare whÏÏ ‘"‘he pride
who lin» been hard at work all day in Ï. h T8'11 «"«vmlviwl I,y the lirai. 

Ilia inaater'a field». When he returns to Mm Even when a chr'atnni has done lu» mo.t
...... . a' »......own. new dutiea anil toil» "" M* hu “ hl"=P'
await him. Inatead of king pen,lifted to , ■ !' d" ' ‘f, h» »,
ri-t. or invited to recruit hhniSf after the T" “'‘ir, ' y acknowledges
fatigue of the day. he ha, to promue III. „ I I .“ uld h">“ “ l""c,b ,h»‘
....-ter'» »........ . and to wait on fini. Even wpi, "5 Ç1'
«I,, „ he 1,11» ,11»,1,urged them ,lotie», he get, » ,,f tiodlPv Ih ,,1 i I1’ , u
it" »peeial..... imenrlation ; he ha. done only “'JT , ' "'iy "h""ld *1 ,m“nt »l,h
what lie waa under obligation to do. He la »" "ur l*v'""™nee of duty.
.1,11 an •■ unprolitalile aervmit." And mark rilA.e or Tin: tki th.
the mcHinng of uiiprohtsble —derived

two Greek words, and means, hariny >> e should rememlwr that the whole truth 
Hotliiiui Iteymid irhid irax dur. At first, in all its various aspects, cannot he packed 

the |isralile seems hard and ungracious, hut 'nt" H sentence, or even into a single
•e carefully we consider it, the more pnrahle. “ur Iaonl sometimes enfoires one

true to the actual facts of human life do we aMIMict> wmetiines another. It does not
find it. Has not nature its sterner as well *iec,tlll<v we justly regard ourselves as
ns its more gentle aspects-its frosts as well having done no more than is due to God. 
as its flowers, its storms as well as its calms ! Hiat God will regard us as unworthy of
And human life, is that always smooth and I'rH'He !,r reward. By no means ! On the

ny to whom it aii contrary, if we do that which it is our duty 
ill-rewarded toils, Î" do’ we but sincerely try to do it, we 

Mir, cheered by no know tll,lt will call us “ good and faith
approval, by no applause ' And if the B*1 servants." God loves to show his esteem
Great Teacher were to depict human life *"r “** faithful service. The cup of cold
fairly, and give help adequate to its strain, walul' 8>ven 'n his name does not fail of re-
wiis it not right that he should depict its wnr<h
stern as well as its mild demands '

«Aï ÏThciw. 3 . M3
Sept. s. The renunl uf we

Bwhich yet 
Iivst disch 

to complain 
as though

granted. I 'hrist 
(*) Christian giv
granted ; that <>f what God so freely gives 
us. we should freely render Iwtvk to him. 
(/) All this and much more should lie the 
commonplace of Christian living, and we 
should no more take credit for it than for 
breathing. It is our simple duty.

Hl'ts UK to 
should be taken for

im1urge them, 
of our lot and 

our burden were 
as though we were called to 
own strength, we unfit our-

tin I
ITHAT TONGUE OF YOURS.

You talk too much, my Iniy, 
ness man, liluntly, to i« hoy in Ins employ. 
•* It is a bad habit for a boy to full into, and 
I tell you frankly that you will have to giie 
it up, or I can not retain you in my service. ’ 

The lw»y was very much aggrieved, and his 
employer said, a little more kindly, “ It is 
just this way, my buy. You simply cannot 
talk half of the time and do your work prop
erly. It is impossible. Your words are the 
expression of that which is in your mind, and 

miot have your mind on your 
same time talk alsiut something else.

n you are talking must take 
their task if they pay any 
you are saying. I iwiy you 
t is fair and just that you 

alone, during 
serve me."

" said a husi

£
h
Ïwork amiyou cai

And those to whom 
their minds from 1 
attention to w hat

should give it to me, and to me 
the hours you have agreed to

I have heard more than one hspmcious boy 
say, " I don't see what difference it makes

Âtiir time. I

8

i:I
much 1 talk if 1 do my work well at the 

same time,"
But, my dear Isiy, you simply cannot do 
ur work well and talk at the same time, no 

The simplest 
ration of thought.

matter w hat your work may lie. 
w ork requires some concent

It was only yesterday that I heard of a boy 
who lost a good nowition simply because lie 
“ talked too mucli." ** His tongue ran like 
a trip hammer nearly the whole tii 
the gentleman who told me alsiut it.

XX hen the hoy was reprimanded by his 
employer he retorted, smartly, “ I guess my 
tongue is my own."

“ But your time and the time of others you 
• w hile using your tongue are not your 
"replied the gentleman. “ They belong 
. for I pay for them."

There is in an eastern city a business house 
in which more than two hundred persons un
employed, and they are not allowed to s|M-ak 
to each other during their working hours, 
unless it is necessary to do so in order to 
carry forwanl their work, 
business house a short time ago 
room were about sixty Isiys and young m< 
and women working silently and faithfully. 
I went from this office to another, in which 
then* is no such restriction, and I saw three 
or four lioys and several girls who had left 
their work and were gathered licfore a win-

■
lie, ’ said

tile Ilior

Ieasy ! Are there not mai 
pears a mere succession of 
a mere dull round of lal I was in this 

,and in one
I!

TO BE KOXHEKEH WELL.

;1. Chriat’» right in
ïïïi "ESVlZZlb..... Hla right

than tha word lore. If we are hravv, von- it la to rah Ms own.
in vmf - r n ", ""V"k .",du,i,ul H I» a right of affection ; he ia nnr elderS'mint, to lie hardly less honorable than brother
ÜïS.ÜH'.n ,UlTlient '- 7e Hi» right is absolute. He holds liack
rtju ce that the i>ath to heaven is steep and thing of himself, and we cannot justly
hard to climb attire only I,y a severe and hold larch anything of ourselves.
™"g Olrrctplme can we rise to our full He has asserted hla right - "Un what,,,. 
atatiuc, and come to „ur full atrength. « e ever I command you." 
nerd to he mused and attrred by tile clarion We acknowledged his right when 
otl! of duty, na wcll naaoothet and comforted his name upon 

i he tender breathings of love. And in 
tli if | mi ruble, the call comes loud and clear, -• B7i«f should he taken fwr granteil :
beenning louder as we listen and reflect. (<i) It should Ik* taken for granted among
B., \our duty, and when you have done it, Christians, that prayer is the habit of life—

THE MANLINESS OK IUTY. I•low, looking at some unusual occurrence in 
the street below. There was a 
laughing and talking g ting 
ami the time of their cm 
steadily wasted.

It is very liecoming in a boy not to talk 
too much under »

; he Isiught us

nployvr was being
I

ulitions. Great talkmy com
era are never great thinkers nor great work 
era. Sir XX ulter Raleigh said that ’* Speaking 
much is a sign of vanity, for he that is lavish 
in words is a niggard in deed."

The tongue of the average buy runs a little 
more freely than it should, and in many 
cases to the detriment of its owner. Guard 
that tongue of yours rather carefully, my 
ls>y. Your success and happiness in life may 
depend on that. Voting ll'i

j

m
we took £

?
«
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Ah one tlmt serveth. "He 

! great among you, let Inm lie 
yiiur minister. It in nut always easy 
selfish natures t<> tjire, We would 
yet. But giving is lietter than gettn,. uul 
if we give in His name, i.e., from tin true 
spirit of loving synqiathy, we shall lie 
blessed. Thus “it is better to give th.ui to 
receive."

Weekly Topics.

j Junior IPtpartinrnt.
mg you 
mill bethat wi

fis dish andWhy is envy 
15: 25-32.

Our Juniors have all, pmliably, felt envy, 
anil know what it means. Envy, jealousy, 
covetousness, ill-will, malice, all mean about 
the same thing. Reading over the story of 
the Elder Brother in the Scripture Lesson 
for the day, notice how little ground he had 
for envy. His nmdik 1 brother had lost 
everything through his sin, and was 
jeet of pity rather than envy. Point out t 
difference between the father anil the elder 

Love or envy I Which is in our heart 
I Envy is “foolish,” because 

ely do us more harm than the 
r one. We will bring hurt on ourselves 

by cherishing covetous feelings towards 
others. It is “sinful” because it violates 
I tods law. “Thou shall not covet," is 
which of the Ten Commandments ! Read 
1 Peter 2 : 1, 2.

AvuvsT 5th. 
sinfulI Luke

This Hp|wrtim-iit is In rhsrge nl ItKV.H. T. IIAHTI.KTT, 
Ns|ihiim . lint. All •■■inimuniestinn* Ix-ering on Junior 
work should Is sent to hi* aildre»' He invites the co
operation ol all Junior workers in making these |iege* loth 
bright and |irolltahle.

Ten Little Servants.

September 2nii.—“ How can wc helj 
to find lost souls /" Luke 15 : !l

How do we find anything that is lost ? 
hunting for it,” you say. Just mi : 

we must “seek and find" sinners just 
as anything else. The trouble is, tb.it so 
many will not realize or admit that they mv 
lust. No one can save another utiles-, that 
other one feels his need. So we must first 
get them to feel that they need savin 
not hard to get a drowning 
of a rope ; a fire-escape is very 
burning man ; but how sail it 

iny souls indifferent to 
d death eternal. B7i 

souls î B
name of Christ, and because “he that 
neth souls is wise." Pray, invite, «am, 
advise ; but do it kindly and lovingly fur 
Jesus' sake.

aS
Ten little servants Johnny lias. 

That know but to 
And to his slightest

toward others 
it will sur

They never answer nay 
And never argue or reply.

Nor vexing questions ask,
But with a good and hearty 

Do their appointed task !

< >f different size and different strength,

his left, 

and form

ml i .ill

lay holdman to
will welcome to a 

is to see no 
salvation from sin 

should we help 
•ve them inr,.Avuvst 12th.—“Two sons, which are you 

imitating'" Luke 2: 51; 2 Samuel 
18 : 24-33.

Yet willing all and true,
And glad to give each othi 

In everything they do.
Five on his right, five

And each one has his jmir.
Which matches him in size a 

Exactly to

In every duty of the day 
Each nobly liears his |wrt.

At school or home, no matter where, 
In lalsir or in art.

And Johnny never s|ienks his wish,
He only needs to think,

And straight these servants do his will 
As quick as you could wink !

theeraiiso w

The “two sons" of our lesson are Jesus 
and Alrealom. The ideal qualities of the 
former are to lie held before our children for 
emulation, the sail weakness, disgrace and 
death of Absalom are lieacnn-lights of warn
ing to our growing Isiys. The chief char
acteristics of our Lord as a boy at home, as 
descrilied in Luke 2 : 51, was obedience. 
He honored and kept the fifth Command- 

Make plain to your League, 
ry not compulsory idiedivnce is de- 
True filial regard must be the source 

•ptahle submission. Love for parents 
the true mainspring of genuine Christ-like 
ledience. Fear is not the beet impelling 

motive. “Children obey your [«rents in 
the Lord. ” Home should lie, as at Nazareth, 
the abode of mutual confidence and regard. 
Build up a blavklsiard exercise around the 
following outline :

Employment
“ SUBJECT."

STafkty.

Missionary Stamps.

In resismse to many enquiries received 
ng Ins illness, Mr. Bartlett desires to 
; that he is not in a position to continue 

the Missionary Stamp L-ague 
another year ; hut advises all interested col
lectors to wash their stamps clear of the 
|iapcr, sort the various kinds by themselves, 
and send to Mr. E. Mark, 189 McCuul.Street, 
Toronto, who will liny for cash all Canadian 
stamps sent him, and will remit promptly to 
the senders.

the work of
volunta

of acce
isAnd should these busy brothers work 

_ A single deed of shame,
Not theirs the fault—you may be sure 

That Johnny is to himi rial .munny is to marne ;
And so are you in the same case, 

All children and all men,— 
For who 1

Can count his servant
His First Speech.has fingers strong. 

unt his servants te
and well
n :

8am Junior was a chubby boy of seven. 
He was so plump and stout that his friends 
called him Alderman Jolly-fat. He went to 
Sunday School every Sunday, and when the 
great anniversary festival drew near, with 
hundreds of others of the big school, Saui 
ex|iected a good time. In those days (and 
this happened thousands of miles away from 
Toronto, and before any Junior who reads this 
was bom), the Sunday Sclmo 
the event of the 
were made for

a mammoth raised platform at i 
church, and, of course, the 

were enjoyed by a [lacked house, 
anxious to have a part in the Scripture 
examination of the morning service, so he 
was given Romans 12:1 to learn, and when 
asked by the leader, to recite. The day 
came. Everything and everybody were 
bright and happy. The aehisil took their 
places, the huge platform was filled, the 
church was crowded, and the exercises were 

When the superintendent, seated 
far gallery, right over the clock, began 

his series of Bible questions, Sam’s little 
heart began to feel very big ami to beat very 
hard. “But," he said, “1 know it all 
right," and he ran over the verse to himself 
quickly, and knew he could say it without a 
mistake. On went the examination, and 
Sam Junior knew that his time was coming. 
At last ! “ Quote the passage to which I
refer," said the superintendent : and S un's 
time was fully come. But in Sam's thrust 
was a lump s<> big and hard that the cmild 
not get his voice out. < Inly one cure for that 
awful lump. That cure was tears, ami so 
Sam began to cry. Standing all the «hile 
he faced the crowded church, and word by 
word out it came as the big lump dissolved. 
“ I—be—seech—you therefore, — brethren, 
—by—the—mercies—of God—" and su on

— Brace Baxter,

A Friendly Letter.
Show that in those homes where children 
ul joy in employment as subject to paren- 

ontrol, there are union and safety.
find

Isiy is safe who disolieys a Christian [Mirent,
ltear Junior»,—Before this reaches you 

you will lie half through your vacation. I 
hope you are having a very enjoyable time 
of it, and that by the time the school term 
tqiens you will lie both ready and willing to 
get liaek to your work. There are two or 
three things I hope you keep in mind while 
enjoying your holidays. 1st. Do not neg
lect your daily prayer and Bible rending. 
Tisi often when we are on a vacation we

\"

1 anniversary was 
year, anil great pve|iaiiitiuns 
it. The school was arranged

Avuvst 19th.— “The Woes 
ard What are they Î ”
29-35.

Children will remember an acrostic readily, 
so show how drunkenness destroys, e.g. : 

Wealth 
Health
IxilEI'ENHENVE 
SVCVEHM
Knowledge 
Enterprise

of the Drunk- 
Proverbs 23 :

exercises 
Sam was

forget some of the most important matters, 
and I am afraid that we neglect our aoul's 
w ell being while thinking of that of our Issly. 
He»t is good, hut nut is bad, and if you for
get your devotions the rust of neglect will 
do you spiritual harm. So bear in mind 
«Liily your pledge to “[tray and read the 
Bible every day." 2nd. Take care of your 
manner» during vacation. Too many throw- 
off all restraint and become careless of their 
habits

Or use other words su 
League as you progress 
express the terrible ravages of the

ggested to you by 
i, that will as fitly

drink

How can we minister to 
Matthew 25 : 31-48.

vst 86th. 
Christ I "

the holidays. Do not liecome 
slovenly in appearance, conversation or 
social address. Be as punctual, tidy, [Milite 
as when at home or school. Keep your
selves clean Isith outside and in. And so, 
by a [iriqier enjoyment of the vacation, I

Our lesson describes the List Judgment. 
If we desire to lie accepted then, we must 

The host way to make this 
He would

prepare now. 
preparation is to “do
like to have us do." This [Million of our 
pledge is beautifully illustrated by the topic. 
Some things He would like to have u* do 
are here outlined, 
give water to the 
naked, etc.,—in short, 
are in need as He would 
" minister " is to

ii

e.g., feed the hungry, 
thirsty, clothing to the 

act towards 
do in our place, 
j." Jesus said.

gtrust you may preserve your health both of 
lx sly, mind and soul, and return to your 
aehisil duties in every sense lietter than 

. when the vacation began.

all who 
To 
“I

tl
S. T. B.
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'*! just Iwlieve III go uver there and make 

■ •lit* for him." In- said al< >ud a* he riwliwl Gu
shed <l'"ir. hihI In- turned alwmt .gid wfiit 
non >ss to Foster'» home.

“ Hello. Foster ' " he exclaimed, ns he 
• aught sight of the little fellow. Ik. y„u 
"Hilt me to make a kite for you

“ <îuess l.lo,' r.'plusI Foster, with shining

t<. • etui of the verse. Ami then he sat 
though in |wrtial

amf hy^iie Unie^Simi1 wit } Wv^‘,a Kirl. 1 Wuul'1 ,K‘ a Christian,
of eyes were wet in svm- ' "ut *!“ ,u,ll,mi‘*1 t<M,wl‘ that I

Junior sneaker so nm. h „ H,r‘‘ t*le na,,u-‘- H I could not lie a wise,
who was seated riizht ill J"H,un' ani1 influential Christian, I would 
nt of the i.h.if ,n..Kr. w c"otent to U- an honest Christian girl,

«I U|, !.. 8am „„l mi.l, ".Never il,' "ï'j '"T,1,",1,"' '"'"'"K -1" '>»'

i'.'l^hlv'«u5rn™ldl,“'«u!d"‘l "Ihim'h™ '(,H"CV' liiv theatre he ». A m,,ment later the, were l-.il, l.u.v, I..r

Lïxz'&■ Itym: XZrtârî ...........-
n - î Missed, that minister was taken h„m« Woultl *ry ,l"t tu ""ike myself and my reli- How Foster did enjov it : It did Arthur
I........I ami heaven. ami S„i„ JUm^r became ?"r' I,y cant ami ‘ • g,.«.Millie»»," ■ «atcli I,inland hear Ilia each.malien,

Sam Scninr. But Ilic t,layer „f that ■! , ,r>’ h*v« 11 'l'„hr»t..,«l which "< |t eamtre "ter the antlel|jatetl fin, that he
u... I |water »........ ever fergetten. and it i, "'t ' wll> 1 *«• d hare a hen tin hue an. ten,......
hem,' answered, for <mr •• little Sam " is To lmt il briefly, if I were a girl, and if And the kite was a success. Arthur hel|ied

liintself a minister holding a responsible J!?utb I""*1 forward as easily as later roster to th u. And when Mrs. Dean
position, and often when tempted with dis- Ve can look backward, I would In-gin to Ik- home they were havi
cmmigement, the scene of long Bgo comes !n Kjrlhood what I shall wish in old age I 
vividly hack to his memory, and he recalls had become, 
tin promise, " He that gouth forth weeping, For the achievement it is
hearing precious seed, shall surely come s|>eak and live up to a résolut
ai,',iii with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves Jruie Broun Pound*, in 
witli him,"

fellow, and still others of the masters of 
literature.<1. triumphant, 

del, it. Now tears 
es and yawns, 

don :t, quite a lot 
pat’iv with 
thr the mini 
tli- litre of

:

in nine

home they were having a tine time, 
was the happiest looking Isiy in that

-SS*'
Dean lit 
just what

y. thank you, Arthur."
wrtily. “A kite that wo

said Mrs.
tily. " A kite that would fly 
Foster had I wen wishing for " 

‘‘Oh, never mind thankin 
it was such a little 
said Mrs. Dean.

nevvssary but to 
ite “ 1 w ill ! " 
Mi*»ioiuinj Tid-

ig me," Arthur
thingto <lireplied, " i

“ Well,"
things that make up the great things afterIf I Were a Girl. A Wise Resolve.

ur gave a little start of sur| 
course Mrs. Dean had no idea of 

*rsly, •» his mind. But Arthur wondered if what 
very fond of N,u. hlil, wi<, t,„ull, lie truv.

we ti re o “ I wonder if that is the way,"' he said to 
. , , himself, on his way home. “Tian't likely

tie intended some day h. become famous that Alexander ............  brave all at ..nee
uuself : indeed, he often spent his time in He must have begun by Iwing brave and 

„ trying to decide in just what way he wae to persevering when he was'a Is.y, Tins
a gul, 1 would determine to achieve distinction. Hu had though; at one new thought audit wive him » thrill

hiiw. if possible, a sound, healthy, well-knit time that he would lw a soldier, but after happy surprise
isKiy. I would not ruin my digestion by considering the matter he concluded that his Then he remembered what lie lmd r.-,ul 
eating caramels, nor my nerves by keeping mamma might not like that, and then he only tht nJS£ have

*?nc :îd ,rt7‘ ;ing bi **n,w,ived *u- • teszvi lmvwould have mv reimlar I. f °,.!V,ng 1 A few weeks before the day of which I brethren, ye have done it unto me.
slf. ping and ^not* lw taninteil frmn'^hwri,e lie had attended some meeting where knew that these were the words of Jesus,
',. 7th, r»n^ or twH W O Ï tU; l,mniH,vr ,"“i ta|ked especially to the and all at once ,« I wean,e clear and plain to

e n,v Ln id.Z f ^ / 1 ,d vlnldrvn. And at one of these meetings him that he need not wait to work for the
S!no£l and r„n nriat Ar“îur>1 ^'en his heart to Christ and Master he loved, but that every day pre
never lw tenu.ted film th ... „ , ^ * 'U1< resolved, with the aid of the One whom he »ented op|s»rtunities for him to do g,«sl in
„e r be tempted from them on any .wcas,..,,. „,,w h.ved, to serve Him all the rest of his little things, and he resolved, with Jesus'

It I were a girl, I would learn as early as life. help, to watch for these ..piN.rtunities and
rSriTS Z ! Uutles wl,ich co,,,e H» desire to do something grnvt had since 'i"1» f-r any greater w ork
' •l,e \ f W,omen, *0one,r ur that time taken on a new form, for now he later lw given him to do. Y....... .

-r-.....^ ^
and cook, and to do all these things so easily He was sitting on the front gate pmt think
and well that the doing could never be '»« alsjut these things when Mrs. Dean came a i ittl q- « o
drudgery t°cal* 11P11,1 his mamma. It was a Iwautiful A L,me v,rl 1 D0X-

Jîi-jays '.*r ,hM the . *■ vn .........—-«,,1,1,1 know lust us many itlousant „ ... 1 J,,n • Ml»* i- 1" *. any » "rk, Al'™- Uttro were
it «,,« i,ra.il,it, f,,r mu I,, k'nou lmt I irould th".1* wo1?11 wlul« 111 *'» town," Arthur was all "vur the »-,,rld. 1 hey had
try ilium fur a long, long titna liefore I lienan «)'■"«"' hlntrelf. •• It's just the hum. mueh h. tell ,d h,,w they hntl been h«l|,sl.
t„ share my innennout thoughts and feeling» ,l™'“ J“y , » »e lived in » hig city I The New l„rk T,,L„„ gives the following, 
with them 6 might hncl something to do even now, with- which shows that the youngest of us can do
-ï'riis;«ras: «ï:»æ -g, ,

..ml stupid gossip. I would not seek a renu- T ,vn hti htM,rtl MrH Hean saying to his pn.imsed to |ms the story on at every meet- 
tstion for vivacity and “ smartness ’’ at the m,,th”r : ,,,K 1 htild 1,1 ,ndut- 1 hm ,H the M,<>ry
ex|K!iise of candor and kindness. I would “ Yes, the kite season has begun. 1 sjwnt “ ‘ When I was a young man 1 went home
resolve, and resolve with all my might, to *«»me time with Foster this afternoon trying to England for the tirst time in many years, 
say wlmt I meant, and to mean what I said. hell» •li|n make a kite, he wanted one so ,l,ul 1 ,ia\l the pleasure of addressing
It |wys to lw positive. Unlly. But it was all an experiment, and ing of children. Some months prevn

If I were a girl, I would learn some thimte '*'• 1Un8"uCe?ful 1.,ne at that- • think the »*«**‘;h had Iwen given
alH.ut the events and the prominent char- Ht,ckH mU8t hnVe heavy." children an, the Is.xes were to
•cters and .piestions of the day. I would “ • aln 811 re 1 should not know how to Î ie. dl}y 1 '“Pressed them. One little girl
learn to place the central figures of history make °»» that would fly," Arthur heard his ÎV“ a,î*°x W ll$h WHM u,., ,ke by
-to know whether Socrates was a (ireek or ""'ther answer, "lmt Arthur knows how. the others and upon Iwing question,sl she
» ...... an. and how and where Joan of Arc °f v.urse lie is older than Foster." 8,11,1 that wl‘vn thv ,8'«es were given out she
achieved immortality. I would not go Then they began talking about makiiiu .wa? a >oul,K. but as s,h.„ w, she
through life tortured by an ignorance which flower-bed* and ïhat kind of seeds wJre list ‘^Viv *,hl‘ Ù hf
...... he remedied wherever the English Ian- to plant. Arthur wasn't ülTn the 2 ^ ,7 2mm 'wi £^17 ^ 7^
guauc is known and the public library is seeds just then, for he was reminded that S ire , ' K f

i, „ ,, ,m!vl'v"",itil1!1 T,ki"; rhicl‘ hr 'rl lini",l"rl -iv'B«i„v...*.h. ........................
If I were a girl, I would not s,wnd hours nly jestenlay had not been sailed that whole with him and told the st..rv one day to a

in reading light novels-even harmless ones ‘«V- congregation of natives. I Inc of them, after
«i.en the same time wisely used would He got down from the gate |*,at and went the meeting, asked for the box. which was

giv, me a lifelong acpiaintance with Shake- around to the shed. As he went he some given him. He had other sin.
*ye,."\ Milton, Burns, Scott, Thackeray, how liegan thinking of Foster Dean and of made
Mac, in ley, Dickens, Oeonre Eliot, Haw- how ,lisap|M>iiited lie must have been when built
Minnie, the Brownings, Tennyson, Long- his kite would not fly. members."

If 1 were a girl, but warned and guided 
by the knowledge of life that comes with 
matured years, there are some things fre
quently done hy well-intentioned girls in this 
yen of grace, 1900, that I would try to 
leave undone, and some other things fre
quently neglected by them that I would try

irise. < if 
what was

Arthur Allen had been reading the hist 
of Alexander the Great. He 
twelve years old, but lie 
history, and liked particularly 

lives of famous men.

::„?v

I f I were

8
'll.-

a meet- 
IUS lllls-

et h rued

meeting
him. He lia,l other ilar Is.xes 

means 
has four hundred

of clay, and they have by this 
a churcli which has four h
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! machine* that ilo tlu-ir work out of night, that m|ttire talitilatom, that 'trikv into 
aligning hlockn, that ran only ilo one color work, that cost thirty ilollars 

more than the ntaiiilanl price, are antii|uiticH.
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